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PENOBSCOT TRANSFORMER TALES 

By FRANK G. SPECK DICTATED BY NEWELL LION 

INTRODUCTION 

THE following material is part of a col- 
lection of mythological texts obtained 

from Newell Lion of the Penobscot tribe, at 
Oldtown, Me. After devoting parts of sev- 
eral years prior to I90o to a general study of 
Penobscot ethnology, I fortunately joined 
forces with Mr. Lion, who through a life-long 
interest in his native literature, has become a 
sort of raconteur among the Indians. Our 
combined labors then narrowed down to a 
study of linguistics and mythology. I am 
glad to pay him well-deserved tribute by 
stating that he has shown the interest and 
natural ability of a scholar in our common 
work. Discounting the fact that he himself 
ranks as the principal informant among the 
older men, he was wise enough to consult 
other old people for corroborative and supple- 
mentary material. Consequently I feel quite 
safe in presenting this version of the trans- 
former trickster-cycle as being fairly complete 
and typical so far as the Penobscot are con- 
cerned. 

No previous attempt has been made to 
record texts in the Penobscot language, 
although Professor Prince has recorded some 
short texts in its near relative, Passama- 

1 J. D. Prince, The Differentiation Between the 
Penobscot and the Canadian Abenaki Dialects (A A 4 
[I902] : 17-32). 

2 Penobscot, Gluskq'be; Wawenock, Gluskq'be; Pas- 
samaquoddy, Malecite, and Micmac, Glu'skap. 

3 S. T. Rand, Legends of the Micmacs (New York 
and London, I894); F. G. Speck, "Some Micmac Tales 
from Cape Breton Island" (J A F L 28: 59-69). 

4 W. H. Mechling, Malecite Tales (G S Can, Anthro- 
pological Series, No. 4); E. Jack, Maliseet Legends 
(J A F L 8 [I895]); and F. G. Speck, Some Malecite 
Tales (J A F L 30 [I9I7]). 

quoddy, and has occasionally remarked in 
comparison on characteristics of Penobscot 
grammar.' 

In the versions of eastern Indian myths 
given by the authors, there is, however, an 
undertone of untrue if not inferior reconcep- 
tion, which takes away the smack of origi- 
nality that every reader feels the true exam- 
ples of native oral literature should possess. 
This is unfortunately the case with all the 
hitherto published material from this region. 
Without exception, it has been interpreted 
and rendered in an altered form. Irrespon- 
sibility for the intrinsic worth of the original 
must pass by before primitive literature is free 
to make its own appeal to the interest of stu- 
dents. 

Among the tribes forming the Wabanaki, 
or north-eastern Algonkian group, the mythi- 
cal personage known as the "Deceiver" 2 fig- 
ures pre-eminently in the r6le of the transform- 
er-trickster. Already a number of published 
versions of the hero-myth are available from 
the Micmac,3 the Malecite,4 and the Passama- 
quoddy,5 although the myths of the last- 
named people are not presented objectively 
enough nor recorded critically enough to be 
of much value for comparison. Incidentally 
I have also prepared another set, in text form, 
from the Wawenock.6 Accordingly, when 

5 C. G. Leland, Algonquin Legends of New England, 
or Myths and Folk-Lore of the Micmac, Passama- 
quoddy and Penobscot Tribes (Boston, 1884); C. G. 
Leland and J. D. Prince, Kuloscap The Master and 
Other Algonkin Poems (New York and London, 1902). 

6 This small tribe formed a division intermediate in 
dialect between the Penobscot and Aroosaguntacook 
(St. Francis Abenaki), formerly living southwest of 
Penobscot Bay, and now settled at Becancour, P. Q. 
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more versions from the widely separated 
bands of Micmac and from the Passama- 
quoddy and St. Francis Abenaki1 are avail- 
able, we shall be in a position to discuss the 
problems of the culture-hero concept among 
the tribes of this group. 

As regards the Gluskq'be myth, making due 
allowances for individual variations in the 
narrative, we may assume that in each tribe 
there is a more or less standard pattern which 
embraces the individual versions. These ver- 
sions may, however, show a considerable range 
in the sequence and choice of episodes form- 
ing the whole. Much seems to depend upon 
the personality of the narrator. In this region 
there are no organized cults to hold before 
the people a fixed version of any myth, no 
matter how important it may be. There is 
no attempt anywhere to correct tendencies 
toward divergence in narration, no tendency 
to eliminate intrusive features which may 
seem to fit the pattern, and there is no single 
personal source of authority for the stories. 
We must, in short, conceive the picture of 
life among these nomadic hunting-people to 
understand how myths are handed down, and 
how the versions are governed by individual 
tastes, individual memory, and local factors, 
such as interest, time, place, and like circum- 
stances. Individuals who may be gathered 
together in camps hear stories, which they 
may remember in whole or in part, the par- 
ticular features of which may be lost and ulti- 
mately forgotten through mere accident of 
circumstance. In small tribes we can thus 
appreciate how myth elements may be lost 
to the dialect if by chance through a genera- 
tion they do not happen to be repeated to 
hearers who may number all told not more 
than several hundred souls. Radin 2 discusses 
very clearly both sides of the question of the 
priority of fixed or correct versions of myths 

1 It seems almost too late to hope to secure an Abe- 
naki version of the myth. The only reference so far to 
the hero in Abenaki was encountered by the writer in 
I908 at Indian Lorette, P. Q. Jean Baptiste de Gon- 

over the fluctuating element-construction. On 
the whole, it would be difficult to find suffi- 
cient reason, in the existing material from 
these tribes, to assert the contrary to what 
has been assumed. 

Briefly, in the Penobscot transformer cycle, 
Glusk?'be appears in the mixed role of a 
shaman, trickster, and a somewhat altruistic 
culture-hero. His benevolence grows as the 
story of his career progresses. Consecutive 
geographical transformations show considera- 
ble forethought for his 'descendants' by 
which are meant the Indians of the present era. 
In the animal kingdom, however, most trans- 
formations may be laid to more trivial causes, 
vengeance or rivalry. Other causations are 
found in first results, apparently accidental 
actions, becoming future fixed traits. In gen- 
eral the episodes in myths of the eastern 
region correspond well with those of the cen- 
tral and northern Algonkian, the common ele- 
ments being re-combined in various ways in 
different tribes. 

My present object is, however, not to 
attempt a discussion of the eastern trans- 
former concept, but to offer carefully prepared 
objective material until we have sources suf- 
ficient to warrant conclusive comparisons. 

As regards transformer characters, several 
other secondary personages may be noted in 
Penobscot mythology,-Kwun'a'was ("Long- 
Hair"), Bi*"tes ("Froth"), and Gesi'lat ("Fast- 
Runner"). The first two of these are included 
in this paper; others will be presented in a 
subsequent part. The "Froth" story is as 
remarkable for its contents as is the Gluska'be 
cycle, in that it shows the virgin birth con- 
cept and the well-known Achillean conquest 
combined in the same tale. Discussion of 
these interesting phenomena is to form a sep- 
arate study, for our main concern at present 

zague, an Abenaki married to a Huron woman, related 
several episodes in the career of Gluskoba', the Abenaki 
form of the name. 

2 P. Radin, Literary Aspects of American Mythology 
(G S Can, Bull. I6 [I915]). 
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is to make available the body of the north- 
eastern Indian material. 

EXPLANATION OF THE CHARACTERS 
AND SOUNDS IN PENOBSCOT 

a . . as in father, of medium length. 
a . . lengthened. 
e . . open medium, about as in met. 
e . . long open e, as in North German Bar. 
e' . . close and long, like a in say. 
i . . short, as in pin. 
i . . long and close, like ee in queen. 
o . . close, medium in length. 
o . . close and longer, with more protruding lips. 
u . . like oo in boot. 
u. . . long, with protruded lips. 
a . . dulled form of short a, like u of English but. 
a . . short obscure vowel of uncertain quality, 

like e in flower. 
o' . . rather long, like a in fall; z, open and 

shorter. 
b-p . . bilabial stops. Varying between 
d-t . . alveolar stops, no lin- true sonant and 

gual-dental contact. intermediate 
g-k . . medial palatal stops. srd-sonant. 
s-z . . dorsal sibilants. 
tc and dj surd and sonant sibilant affricatives, cor- 

responding respectively to English ch 
and j. 

m . . as in English. 
n . . as in English. 
77 . palatal nasal, like ng of English sing. 
1 . . as in English. 
1 . . soft lateral surd, tongue-tip and alveolar 

contact, preceded and accompanied by 
aspiration. The effect of this sound is 
approximated by condensing vowel fol- 
lowed by aspiration and 1; (i'la). 

h . . as in English. 
w . . as in English. 
y . . as in English. 

l . . nasalized vowel, q, y, etc. 
' . . aspiration following vowel or consonant. 

. . accent stress; ' secondary stress. 

A superior dot following a vowel or conso- 
nant denotes lengthening. 

There is a rhetorical tendency among the 
purest speakers to separate two consonants 
coming together by a weak vocalic glide. 

1 Published with the permission of the Division of 
Anthropology, Geological Survey of Canada. 

This largely eliminates the consonant clusters 
from Penobscot, which occur commonly in 
neighboring dialects. Furthermore, in Pe- 
nobscot, the endings of words are slurred in 
utterance. There are no pronounced tone 
modulations. In recording the texts, where 
the narrator occasionally varied in the pro- 
nunciation of words, the variances were re- 
tained for their rhetorical value. 

TALES OF GLUSKA'BE 
"THE DECEIVER"' 

i. GLUSKA'BE'S CHILDHOOD 

ndatlo"kQ'gan 
My story 

moni'mkwes'u 
woodchuck 

Glusk?'be 
Glusk?'be. 

udagi''ki'mun 
she taught him,- 

e'-lia'tc a'r 
also how tc 

gi'za'uwasehi 'dit 
they could live. 

* Glusk?'be \ 
Gluskv'be. 

na'ga o'k 
and her 

oma'djeganan mas 
He grew up, 

eli'gado'n'kemun 
- how to hunt, 

vwigi 'djik 
Lived 

wenas'al' 
grandchild 

;i 'gegwus 
everything 

na'ga 
and 

malut na'me's'a' we'dji'tc 
catch fish,- so that also 

ma'lam Gluska'be 
At last Gluskv'be 

de'-bagil ogi-zawe"kahan 2 ta'mbi'al na'ga 
grew up enough that he could handle 2 bow and 

ba"kwal na'ga o"kamas'al' 
arrows, and to his grandmother 

ali"'ta'wi ta'm 
"Make me bo 

naga'di gadona'lan 
I want to hunt ( 

wa'daman ma 
weary ol 

udi 'tan 
he said, 

bi na'ga ba"kwal 
w and arrows, 

no'tke ki's 
deer; already 

I'tagwe "s'wi'ye 
f rabbit-meat 

name"s'i'ye nogi 'wo's'an uni'tan 
fish-meat." Then he roamed in the woods, 

deer. 

nzi'- 
I am- 

na'ga 
and 

no'lka' 
he slew, 

ki'i- wli'daha'zu moni'mkwe's'u ga'matc 
Ki ilI she rejoiced Woodchuck. Very 

2 Between ten and thirteen years of age. 
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oga'bamidahamal kwe 'nas'al' mi'na 
proud she felt of her grandson. Again 

ki"'u'set nuni'lan awe''s-usal' bedjo"set 
he roamed, then he slew a bear. Coming 

bedowa"'mal awe's-usal' udi'lan 
carrying back the bear, he said 

o"kamas'al' awe'nowa" moni'mkwes'u 
to his grandmother, "What creature is this?" Wood- 

chuck 

kadage"ki'mal' 
I will teach you, 

canoe. 

nkwe*'nas noda"toli'na 
grandson." Then they made a 

mala'm'te ugirzi 'tona agwi-'dan ki'i 
At last they finished making canoe. Ki'i'! 

uli 'dahazu Gluska'be na't'e obo*'sin 
she rejoiced. Gluskv'be right then embarked 

udasi-'psak ama'staha si-'psa' ma'lam 
ducking he secured quantities of ducks. At last 

na'ga obamagete"si'nan 
and danced quickly, 

e'dudji' wuli-'dahazit udi"'an 
so greatly she rejoiced. She said, 

kwe 'nas 
"Grandson 

ktci'awa-'s ne'tat awe "s'us nagasil'bi 
a great beast killed, bear! And indeed 

ni "kwup' ko'lausi-'nena mse 'la pami' 
now we shall live well, abundant fat, 

ku'li'tc muwi"pi'bana ga'matc 
and you did well. We shall live richly!" "Greatly1 

nkwe"'nas ga'di ki-nha'n-do ni-gini 'da- 
my grandchild will be great magician, I greatly, 

ha'ma ne'gamatc we'li-hala e'lmausi't 
trust he also will do wonders as he goes 

no'sa'snawa' wzam mi"li'gan nesa'- 
for our descendants, because various dan, 

nargwa'k kedona'lgoho'dit ni' kan'i 
gers will seek to destroy them, in the future 

mi"li'gowa awa's'a' kedona'lgohodi'djihi 
various beasts will seek their lives, 

na'gadja'tc si"'buwal ugi'ziuli'"tona'ldj 
and besides rivers he can transform 

we'dji c'da ado'dji nsa'nangwa'donuk 
so that not ever so dangerous they are." 

Gluska'be 
Glusk'be 

udi'lIan o"kamas'al' 
said to his grandmother, 

Nda"tcwe'ldaman kadage"'kimin eli'"tazik 
"I should like you to teach me how to make 

a'gwi'dan we'dji'tc 
canoe, so that 

namoni'mkwes u 
Then Woodchuck 

ka'dona'luk 
hunt 

udi'lIan 
said, 

si'psak 
ducks." 

ke'le't 
"Surely 

1 Here follows a soliloquy by Woodchuck. 

sala"ki 
all at once 

nda"tegani 
Not enough 

ela'm's'an 
such a wind. 

hunted, 

eli"'dahazit 
thinking, 

e'ligadon'ka 
is hunting." 

be'dji 
came 

kasala'm'sani' ke 
a great deal of wind. 

gi 'zipami'l-bi ye 
he paddle out 

wzam 
because 

gi'wo"s'an kpi- uga'don'kan 
He went about in the woods, he: 

ga'madje't 
"Very evidently 

oba'dago"s an 
He turned back, 

na'gahogat 
slow 

oma'djin 
he went 

wi'gwomuk 
home. 

TRANSLATION 

Here starts my story of Glusk?'be. He 
lived with his grandmother, Woodchuck. She 
raised him and taught him everything-how 
to hunt, fish, and how to make his living. 
When he grew up large enough to use a bow 
and arrow, he said to his grandmother, "Make 
me a bow and arrows, as I want to hunt deer; 
I am already tired of rabbit's meat and fish." 
Then he roamed away and killed a deer, and 
she was glad. She was very proud of him. 
Then next he roamed away and killed a bear. 
"What creature is it?" he asked her when he 
brought it home. She was glad, and began 
to dance. "You have killed a bear, a great 
piece of meat. Now we shall have plenty of 
fat. We shall live richly." Said she, "He will 
be a great magician. He will do great won- 
ders for our descendants as he goes on," 
thought she to herself, "because various dan- 
gers will in the future endanger their lives, 

wanagi 'gadaho 
jumped up 
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different beasts will seek their lives, also 
rivers, and he can transform them so that 
they will not be dangerous." Then Glusk?'be 
said to his grandmother, "I should like you 
to show me how to build a canoe, so that I 
can hunt ducks."-"Surely I will teach you, 
grandson!" So she taught him how to build 
a canoe, and at last it was finished. She was 
glad when he paddled out to get ducks. He 
got a great many. 

Now at last, as time went on, the wind got 
so strong that he could not paddle about. 
He tried hunting in the woods, thinking, 
"Hunting is evidently very slow." So he re- 
turned to his wigwam. 

2. GLUSKA'BE BAGS ALL THE 
GAME-ANIMALS 

ma'nit'e wula's'in uda'bonuk umadje'n'tun 
Then he lay down on his bedding, he began to, 

sing, 

ali'nspin'tu e"tcwe'ldak bi'e'sawi'ye 
so singing his words wishing for made of hair 

ami-'ganagwe we'dji naga'm'i'hat awa"'s'a' 
receptacle, so that he could secure more easily the, 

beasts. 

moni'mkwes'u ola'bin na'ga udli"'tun 
Woodchuck sat down and made 

no'lkai bie'swi'ye mi'ganagwe1 
deer hair material receptacle.' 

tak'w udla"kewun 
done she tossed it 

gizi-"- 
When, 

kwe'ns-al' da"tama 
to her grandchild. Not 

tcani 'n'to Gluska'be nami 'na mu'si'bi'e- 
he ceased singing Gluskv'be. Then again ofS 

swi'ye kada'k udli 'tun moni'mkwes'u 
moose-hair material another she made Woodchuck. 

mi'na udla"kewun pe'sagwun e'lin'tak'w 
Again she tossed it to him, still singing. 

ne'dudji 
Thereupon 

ma'newadak'w 

pulling 
moni'mkwes'u 

Woodchuck 

1 They used to have game-bags made of woven 
animal wool or hair. Mi-'ganagwe is, however, more 
specifically a birch-bark basket. 

abi e'somal' udli "tun kada'k 
her hair, she made another 

mi 'ga- 
recepta: 

nagwe moni'mkwes'wi bi'e'sawi ye 2 

cle of Woodchuck hair material.2 

nagasi-'bi uli-'dahasin Gluska'be 
Then indeed he was glad Glusk?'be 

e'bagwa"tc ala 'mi'zu noma'djin kpi- 
on account of it he thanked her. Then he left in, 

the woods, 

na'ga ugaga'loman' awa 's'a' udi 'an 
and he called for beasts. He said, 

ne udabazik'w awa's-aduk ga'di- 
"Come assemble, you animals! It will be, 

metka'mi'ge kanaka'n-ebatc nage 'hel'a 
end of the world. You will all perish." Then- 

accordingly 

awa''s'ak usakhaba'si'na eki'ki 'kidjik 
animals came forth of all kinds. 

nodi*'tan i 'yu bi zab?'zik'w nami '- 
Then he told them, "Here you all get inside my: 

ganagwek natc a"tama knami'"tona 
bag, here not you will see 

metka'mi'gek na'ga ne'ka bi'gi 'daba'silit 
the end of the world." And then they all entered 

mi'ganagwek amadjewa'lan wi'gwomuk 
the bag, he carried it to the wigwam. 

udi 'tan o"kamas'al' an-i"' no"kami 
He said to his grandmother, "So! grandma, 

nabedji'p'han awa"'s'ak na'djini'"kwup' 
I come bringing game-animals. From now on 

?'da nsa 'gibabmigio'se'wan nono'de's'an 
not I (shall have) such a hard time wandering for: 

game." Then she went out 

moni'mkwes'u ela'bit 
Woodchuck looking at 

awa''s ma 
animal a 

ubi'di-gan 
She went in 

kwe'nas'al' 
her grandson, 

mazi' eki'kigit 
all sorts of 

3zi-' ayo'lduwak mi-'ganagwek 
L11 they were there in the bag. 

moni'mkwes'u 
Woodchuck, 

a"tama kola'lo'keu 
"Not you did well, 

udi' 'an 
she said to 

kwe 'nas 
grandson, 

2 That is why the Woodchuck has only a thin coat 
of hair on her belly to this day. 
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gwa'skwal,molduwa'gtc 
they will starve to death 

ni-'kac'ni 
in the future 

go'sa'snawa udi 'Ian ki"'a nkwe 'nas 
our descendants." She said, "You, my grandson, 

ki 'a kani 'kalodqguk go'sa'snawak 
you I have great confidence in you for ours 

descendants. 

mo'za'k 
Don't 

ala'lo'ke 
work, 

nalalo"kekatc kda"tcwi'da'kik 
do that ever, for you must 

dantc weli'ha'lgohodit go'sa'- 
whatever they will benefit our. 

snawa' Glu 
descendants." 

o"kamasal' 
his grandmother, 

sk,'be 
Glusk,'be 

ola'm'sadawan 
believed her 

nono'de's an 
then he went 

na'ga 
and 

abi'kwade'naman ami'ganagwe udi 'an 
opened up the bag. He said 

awa 's'a' noda 'basik'w gi's pami 'te 
to the animals, "Come out, already has gone past 

e'linsa'nar7gwak madja'basik'w 
the dangers. You all go out!" 

TRANSLATION 

Then he lay down on his bedding and began 
to sing, wishing for a game-bag of hair, so that 
he might get the beasts more easily. His 
grandmother Woodchuck then made him a 
game-bag of deer-hair. When it was finished, 
she tossed it to Gluskq'be; but he did not 
stop singing. Then again one of moose-hair 
she made, and tossed it to him; but he did 
not stop. Then, pulling woodchuck-hairs 
from her belly, she made one of those. 
Gluska'be was indeed glad, and he thanked 
her. Then he went into the woods and called 
all the animals. He said to them, "Come on, 
you animals! the world is coming to an end, 
and you animals will all perish." Then the 
animals of all kinds came forth; and he said 
to them, "Get inside my bag here! In there 
you will not see the world come to an end." 
Then they entered the bag, and he carried it 
to the wigwam. "Now, grandmother," said 
he, "I have brought some game-animals. 

From now on we shall not have such a hard 
time searching for game." Then Woodchuck 
went and saw all the different kinds of ani- 
mals which were in the bag. She went into 
the wigwam, and said, "You have not done 
well, grandson. Our desdendants will in the 
future die of starvation. I have great hopes 
in you for our descendants. Do not do what 
you have done. You must only do what will 
benefit them, our descendants." Gluskt'be 
heeded his grandmother. He went and opened 
the bag, and said to the animals, "Go out! 
The danger has already gone by. Go out!" 
And they scattered. 

3. GLUSKA'BE TRAPS ALL THE FISH 

medji'mi pab?'mile nbedji tlatc 
Always he went about. Then when he returned 

wi'gwomwak una 'mihan o"komas'al' 
to the wigwam, he saw his grandmother 

edalxme'li'djil mala'm'te osi'gi'dahamal 
there fishing. At last he became impatient. 

nda" tamagwi 'na uba't'hawi-a name"s'a' 
Not really much she caught fishes. 

eli 'dah?'zit me'wia wi'djo'ke'moge 
He thought, "Better I help her 

no"kamas we'dji,'da sa"'giamek'w 
my grandmother, so that not so difficult fishing." 

nodli' "tun kse'na-rgan1 k'wsag?'i' 
Then he made a weir' across 

si-'bu sqrgade"tagwek ni'gizi ''tak'w 
the river at the river-mouth; then, when itwas made 

uda'znaman eba"s'i wedji-'tc name"s'ak 
he made an opening half way, so that the fish 

bi thi'laha'dit ne'dudji madje'bi'et' 
could enter; then he started paddling 

ami"'li- so'beguk na'ga aba'bmigagalowun 
out upon the ocean and round about called. 

udi'da'man name's'aduk ga'di' si'n'ki'le 
He said to the fishes, "It is going to run dry 

1 The Indians made rock and brush fences part way 
across streams, so that they could spear fish as they 
passed through the opening left in the middle. 
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so 'bek'w ga'di' met'ka'mi'ge masi"'tc 
the ocean, going to be end of the world, and all 

kil'bwa kanakq'neba nani'"kwup' 
you will die. So now 

ngi'zi-'tun we'dji'tc pmaizo'ldi'ek'w 
I have made so that you will all live, 

masi-' tan noda'wi't name's'i"'nagwzit 
all that hear me of the fish kind 

bi't'hi'latc nazi 'bomuk masi"'tc kabmau- 
enter in my river, and all you will, 

zo'ldi'ba 
live, 

wzam 
because 

medji'mi'tc a'yu 
always will exist 

nazi-'bum ni'"kwup' mazi"' tan 
my river. Now all that 

noda'wit bi't'hi'latc 
hear me will enter." 

na 'lau name' s'ak 
Then coming the fish 

ekiki 'gi-dji'k 
all kinds 

ma'lam psa'n'te yu- kse'na7gan 
at last it was full this fish-weir; 

nogu'p'hamon 
then he closed it. 

te'dalinmedjir'mi 
then there alwavs 

azu'ldi'dit 
thev were, 

enclosed. 

ne'noma'djin awir'gwomwak nodi'lan 
Then he went away to his wigwam. Then he said to 

o'kamas'al' 
his grandmother, 

anni' no"kamia 
"Enni' grandma, 

ni'"kwup ksa"'gi-'meu' 
now you fish so hard 

kana'djip'hak na'me's'ak 
you go and get fishes 

tcwe'lmat namoni'mkwE 
you want." Then Woodchuck 

dabana'uzin tan owa' 
examine what he 

q?da'tc 
never 

i'bi-'tdetc 
only will 

tan edu'dji 
as much as 

es'u nodji'- 
then went to: 

ugi-'zi'ala'lo'kan 
he had worked at. 

nama'be'djo's'et yuda"k kse'fia-rgan 
When she arrived here, the fish-weir 

wuli'psa'n'te eki'ki"'gi'hidit na'me's'ak 
brimful all kinds fish, 

e'bagwa'tc kaba'ka'wadi'hadowak ma'djelan 
on account of it they crowded each other out. She 

left 

moni'mkwes'u bedji 'lat wi 'gwomwak 
Woodchuck and came to the wigwam. 
udi'"lan kwe'nas a"tama kola'lo'keu 
She said, "Grandson, not you have done well, 

mazi 'ne'k'a"tahat na'me's'ak tandj 
all annihilating the fish. ' How will 

wudlauzo'ldi'na go'sa'snawak ni-'ka'n'i 
they finally all do our descendants in the future, 

wzam gi'u'na gwa'skwai'ge'sit na'me's'a' 
should you and I have plenty as many fish 

tan ge"si'tcuwe'lmak'w ni''kwup'te 
as many as wish? Now at once 

n?'dji no'dahale gehe'la o'n?'gin i'dak 
go turn them loose." Accordingly he got up, said, 
ko'lame no"kami n?'dji pkwu'daha'la7rk' 
"You are right, grandma, I will go open it up 
ni "kwup' 
now." 

TRANSLATION 

Then he went wandering about. When he 
returned to his wigwam, he saw his grand- 
mother there fishing. He at last became im- 
patient, as he saw that his grandmother was 
having a hard time fishing. Then he thought, 
"I had better help my grandmother, so that 
she will not have such a hard time." Then he 
made a weir across the mouth of the river, 
and left an opening half way in the middle, 
so that the fish could enter. Then he started 
out upon the ocean, and called everywhere to 
all the fish, saying to them, "The ocean is 
going to dry up, the world is coming to an end, 
and you will all die; but I have arranged it 
so that you will all live if you will listen to me. 
All who hear me, enter into my river, and you 
will live, because my river will survive! Enter 
all ye who hear me!" All kinds of fish came, 
until the fish-weir was full; and then he 
closed it up and held them there. Then he 
went to his wigwam, and said to his grand- 
mother, "Now, grandma, you will not have to 
fish so hard, you will only have to go and 
gather as many fish as you want." Then 
Woodchuck went to examine what he had 
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done; and when she arrived, she saw the weir 
brimful of all kinds of fish that were even 
crowding one another out. Then she went 
back, and said to her grandson, "Grandson, 
you have not done well by annihilating all the 
fish. How will our descendants manage in 
the future, should you and I now have as many 
fish as we wish? Now go at once and turn 
them loose!" Accordingly he said, "You are 
right, grandmother, I will go and open up 
[the weir];" and he went and turned them loose. 

4. GLUSKA'BE TEMPERS THE WIND 

nodami' 'kanaman Gluska'be kwesawa'pskek 
Then he overturned Glusk%'be a rocky point, 

u'dji-'tun wudu'l' nodasi"'pso'kan 
he made of it his canoe.1 Then he went duck, 

hunting 

wudo"'luk pana'pskolak'w 
in his canoe of hollowed-out stone. 

,dagwi 'na 
Not indeed 

uni 'Iawi'a' si 'psa' medji"'mi kasala'm'san 
he killed birds; always the wind blew, 

sa"'gi'gi'zi'bi'e mala'm'te 
he could hardly paddle. At last 

muska'wi le eli 'dahazi't 
he grew angry, thinking, 

ali'dabilte edu'dji medji' 
causes such contir 

i-'dam Gluska'be no"kami 
Said Glusk?'be, "Grandma, 

gwi'lawa"tun 
to search for 

da'nwedla'm'sak 
where the wind blows." 

sala"ki 
suddenly 

noma'djin we"'tcsak na'lo'set akwa'bo's'e 
Then he went against the wind going; as he, 

gained headway, 

aha'dji a7gwa'malam'san ma'lam taba'was 
further increased the wind. Then on the seventh 

ge 'sogana'ki'wik gi'zawa"katc gi'zo"se 
day he could hardly could walk 

edu'dalam'sak 
such strong wind. 

masi' manala'm'senal 
All blew off 

ubi'e'somal mala'm una*'mihal eda'li- 
his hair. Then he saw there, swaying, 

gwanewi'lit ktaha'n'dwi' si 'bas mala'm'te 
his wings slowly, a great magic bird. Then, 

mabe'djo'se awa"katc e'i'lit ktci 'si psal 
when he came there with difficulty where was the, 

great bird, 

udi'Ian namo"sumi- ndaha'be't ki'si'ha'- 
he said, "My grandfather could not you: 

dawan aigwo'mala'm'san naktci 'sibbas 
possibly make stronger wind?" Then the big bird 

udi 'tan no"sas na't'e tege"sigi'zi'ha'dawa 
said, "My grandchild, that's as much as I can, 

make." 

Gluskq'be udi'tan ni'"kwup' ni-'kwqba 
Glusk?'be said, "Now now if possible 

tana'gi'ma ar7gwo'mi'spa'bi'ane 
"What sit higher up 

mala'm'sak takwark-i- 
nuous winds?" on the hill 

naga'di 
I am going 

moni'- 
Wood, 

mkwes'u i'dam nkwe'nas ga'matc 
chuck said, "Grandchild, very 

nawa'doge i-'dak Gluska'be ndlo"san 
far away." Said Glusk%'be, "I am going there, 

da'nte be'loda'k naga'di na-'miha awe'n 
no matter how far. I am going to see who 

gi.zi.'tak'w gasala'm'san na'bi-tc be'djo'se 
makes the wind. Soon I shall return." 

1 No particular locality is indicated. 

far 

edali' 
where there 

argwo'mala'm'san 2 
blow stronger.2 

nada"tegani' ki 
"Not able am I, gr 

ne 'ge'get'oge 
since the beginning." 

namo"sumi r 
"My grandfather, 

si 'bas i d'dak 
The bird said. 

ye-e' + nama't 
over there 

spadanek naba" 
. is a peak, then ought 

i'da'k sib'bas 
Said the bird, 

we'nas 
andson 

udi"' 

ii 'atc 
I ind 

* yu't'e e'bi-a' 
; here I have sat 

'an Gluska'be 
Said Glusk?'be, 

kwi'djo"kemal 
eed will help you." 

eda'git'e ki 'si 
"If so you can 

wi'djo"kemi'ane ke'hele't ndlo"san 
help me, surely I will go there, 

2 Mentioned by the narrator as another one of 
Glusk?,'be's deceptions following the spirit of those 
narrated in the two preceding episodes. 
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wzam nda'tcwe'ldaman masi' elkwe'bi'a 
because I wish that all facing where I sit 

wuli 'gasala'm'san naGluska'be awi "- 
to have benefit of wind." Then Gluskt'be took; 

xowa"'man1 ktci 'si'psal' oma'dje'wa"'man 
him on his back' the big bird, he carried him off. 

mala'm'te eda'li'spa"se'gek neda'li- 
Then where the high peak was, there 

bali 'p'hat ktca'wa'is naktci 'si 'bas 
he dropped him accidentally, then the big bird 

tamilgwane "te'sin naGluska'be odji 'madjin 
suddenly had his wing broken. Then Glusk?'be went- 

away. 

malam"te uwi'gwomuk ube'djo'set udi'lan 
At last to his wigwam he came. He said 

o"kamas-al' anni'" natc ni"'kwup' 
to his grandmother, "So! here now 

no'li'si 'pso'kan ni'"kwambtc medji-'mi 
I shall have good duck-hunting and now always 

wuli awi 'ban ke'helat'e wula'wi'ban 
it will be good calm." Surely it was good calm, 

na"'lau udasi'pso'kan me'dji'mawi'ban 
then he went duck-hunting always it was calm, 

ka'span'e' ge"sak a'gwa-qgwa'lzabi' 
thick, so much scummy water, 

a"tama e'lawe gi'zi 'bi'e udi"'tan 
not it seemed he could paddle. He said 

o"kamas'al' e'lawetc mi 'na ndlo"san 
to his grandmother, "I think again I will go where 

kasala'm'san e"'i't wza'mi medji'ma'wi'ban 
the wind is, because it is always calm." 

mi 'na oma'djin ktci"'si-'bas e-'i-t 
Again he went (where) the big bird was; 

ma'lam nama' bedjo"set nda"tama 
then, when there he came, it did not 

wewinago'wira'l wzam mi 'na gi'zi-'ganut 
recognize him, because again already grown 

ubi'e"soma Gluska'be udi'lan ktci"'si"'psal' 
his hair. Glusk?'be said to the big bird, 

namu' sumi danali 'dabi- 'e edu'dji 
"My grandfather, what is the reason so much 

1 X, accidentai soft gutteral spirant, resulting from 
collision of ' and h. 

medji'mi awir'bak ta'nagwabe't ali"'dabi'te 
always it is calm?"- "For the simple reason 

se'nabe i'yu'dali be'djo'san abala"sadabe 
a man here came bald-headed, 

madji'nagwsu uda"tcweldaman a-rgwa'- 
evil-looking, he wished stronger- 

mala'm'san naso"ke di'tan ndadje'li-'tun 
wind, so then I told him I could not manage it, 

na't'e tega'gi' gi'zi'ha'dawa ndi 'agun 
this was as much as I was able. He told me, 

kama'djewa'malan edali'spadanek nage'hel'a' 
'I will carry you to where it is higher'. Then,- 

sure enough, 

madjewa'mit nabana"kalagun ndami 'lg- 
he carried me; then he dropped me, and my, 

wane'te"si'magu'n ni "kwup' pe'sagwut'e 
wing was broken, now just one 

i''bi' na'lagwan udi-'lan Gluska'be 
only, my wing." Said Glusk?'be, 

namu"sumi ni'a'tc mi"'na gaba'dago'- 
"My grandfather, I again will carry you, 

sa"'lal e'bi'anaban na"'gatc kuli'to'lan 
back where you would sit and also heal 

ka'lagwan udi'I"an eda'git'e kwe'nas 
your wing." He said, "Forsooth, grandchild, 

ali'gi'zi'hada'wane ga'madjitc noli 'dahasi 
if you could do it, very much I should rejoice; 

gi's ga'matc i 'yu nsi'wa's'i'nan 
already very here I am tired lying." 

neGluska'be uwi 'xoa'man udlo'sa 'lan 
Then Gluskti'be took him on his back, he carried, 

him 

ebi 'lidaban uli 'ta'wan ulogwa'nal 
where he would sit, he healed his wing. 

udi 'lan nehe" namu' sumi agwe'- 
He said, "Nehe'l grandfather, try- 

dji'lagwa'newi nagehe'l'a ktci 'si'bas 
moving your wing." Then surely the great bird 

udag'wedjiblagwa'newi Gluska'be 
tried to move his wing. Glusk?'be 

ugi'bla'm'soge ni-'dak si 'bas ga'matc 
blew over. Then said the bird, "Very much, 
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kwe'nas kadala 'mihi Gluska'be udi- 'an 
grandchild, you have pleased me." GluskqL'be said, 

namu"sumi nl 
"Grandfather, 

ado'dji- medji 
so much alwa 

wza'mi mec 
because 

go'sa'snawak 
our descendants 

i'"kwup' mo'zak mi-'na 
now do not again 

i-'mi- da'lelagwa'newi 'katc 
ys use your wings so steadily, 

Iji'malam'sak nda"tama 
continuous winds, not 

gi 'zi' gado'n'kazo'ldi'wiak 
can hunt for their living, 

edu'dlam's'ak tane'dudji da'li'lagwa'newi'an 
such winds whenever you move your wings 

nda"tama go'sa'snawak gi"'zi si"'pso'- 
not our descendants can hunt, 

kazo'ldi'wiak wzam a"tama awe'n 
ducks, because not any one 

gi'zi 'bi'e so 'beguk ni 'kwbbaba' 
can paddle on the ocean. Now, if possible, 

na'nagwutc ke 'gi' ali 'lagwane'wi ane 
sometimes for a day move your wings, 

a'l'a' ni'so'gani na'gadandala"si'mi 
or else for two days, then rest 

ke 'gi' ndjawe 'dji gi zi si"'pso'kaso'ldi dit 
a day, so that they can hunt ducks 

go'sa'snawak 
our descendants 

so 'beguk i''dak 
on the ocean." Said 

si 'bas 
the bird, 

ko"'lame kwe'nas e'lwet'e't' wza'mi. 
"You speak truth, grandson. I guess too much 

medji'mala'm'san ni-"kwabtc a'da ado'dji 
steady wind (there was), and from now not such 

medji*'mala'm'sanu nama'djin 
steady wind." Then he departed 

Gluska'be namabe'djo'set 
Glusk;t'be. When he arrived, 

wi'gwomuk 
to his wigwam 

wuli 'dahasu 
she rejoiced 

moni'mkwes'u 
Woodchuck. 

TRANSLATION 

Then Gluska'be overturned a rocky point 
and made of it a canoe for himself. Then he 
went duck-hunting in his hollow stone canoe. 
He could not kill any birds, as the wind blew 
so hard that he could hardly paddle about. 

At last he suddenly grew angry, thinking, 
"What causes such continuous winds?" 

Then Gluska'be said, "Grandma, I am going 
to search for the place where the wind comes 
from."-"It is very far," said his grandmother. 
"No matter how far away it is," said he, "I 
am going to find out who causes it. Soon I 
shall return." He went away, going against 
the wind, it growing stronger as he went. On 
the seventh day he could hardly walk, it was 
so strong. It blew off all his hair. Then he 
saw a great magic bird slowly waving its 
wings, making the wind. Then, when he 
reached the place with difficulty, he said, 
"Grandfather, couldn't you possibly make 
stronger wind ?"-"Grandchild, that's the best 
I can do," said the big bird. Then Gluska'be 
said, "If you could possibly sit higher up, far 
over there on the hill on the peak, you would 
make it stronger."-"No, grandson, I could 
not," said he; "I have sat here since the begin- 
ning of things."-"I will help you, grandfather," 
said Gluska'be. "Very well," said the bird. 
"If you will help me, I will go, because I 
want all who face me to have the benefit of 
my wind." Then Gluska'be took the big bird 
on his back, carried him to a high ledge, and 
there dropped him accidentally, so that he 
suddenly broke his wing. Then Gluskq'be 
left, and went home. "Now," said he, "I 
shall have good duck-hunting. We shall 
always have a calm." Then he went out 
paddling. Surely it was calm. The water 
grew so thick with scum, that he could hardly 
paddle. Said he, "I think I will go again there 
where the wind is. It is always too calm." 
Then he went to where the great bird was. 
The bird did not know him now, when he 
arrived, because Gluska'be's hair had already 
grown out again. "What has always caused so 
much calm, grandfather?" asked Gluska'be 
of the big bird. "Simply that an ugly bald- 
headed man came here and wanted stronger 
wind; and I told him that I could not manage 
it, that it was all I could do; and he told me 
he would carry me on to a higher place. Then, 
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sure enough, he carried me; and he dropped 
me and broke my wing. Now I have only 
one wing." Then said Gluska'be, "Grand- 
father, I will carry you back again where you 
sat, and will also heal you."-"O grandchild!" 
said the bird, "I should rejoice so much if you 
would. I am already tired of lying here." 
Then Gluska'be carried him, and put him 
back where he wanted to sit, and healed his 

wing. "Now, grandfather, try your wing." 
And the bird tried his wing, and it was healed. 
Gluska'be was blown over. The bird was very 
glad. "Very much you have pleased me, 
grandchild."- "Now, grandfather," said Glus- 
ka'be, hereafter do not use your wings too 

steadily, because our descendants cannot hunt 
for their living when there are such continu- 
ous winds. When you move your wings, our 
descendants cannot paddle or hunt ducks on 
the water. Now, if possible, wave your wings 
a day or for two days, then rest a day, so that 
our descendants can hunt ducks on the ocean." 
-"You speak the truth. I guess, grandson, 
there was too much wind. From now on 
there shall not be such strenuous wind." Then 
Gluska'be went home; and when he arrived, 
his grandmother rejoiced. 

5. GLUSKA'BE STEALS TOBACCO FROM 

GRASSHOPPER, AND BESTOWS IT UPON 
THE WORLD 

monim'kwes'u 
Woodchuck 

nkwe'nas 1 
"My grandchild, 

Gluska'be 
Gluska'be 

udi 'lan 
said 

kmi'tsana'zi'bna 
we are out of 

Gluska'bal' 
to Gluska'be, 

udama'we 
tobacco." 

udi'lan dana'skwe e"'i't 
said, "Where lives 

udama'we moni'mkwes'u udit'lan wa*'ka 
tobacco?" Woodchuck said, "Far out 

ami"'li' ktci'mana'hanuk 
on the water on a big island 

tca 'las 
Grasshopper 

1A commonly recognized unit of measure, known as 
a "look." In the open or on the water this would mean 
about a league; in the woods, about two hundred yards, 
as the term is used by the Indians. 

eda'li'madje'ganat 
there raises 

udama'weal' 
tobacco; 

nda"tama ugi'ze'lma'wi'al 
not he will share it, 

na'ga a"tci' ki 'nha'n'd( 
and besides great magicia 

Gluska'be udi'tan o"kar 
Gluskv'be said to his gr 

gi'zi'ha'dawun ugi'ze'lmun 
am able to distribute 

ke 'nuk 
but 

sagi 'nagWzu 
he is stingy, 

3 nsana'gwzu 
n dangerous." 

nas'al' ni'a'tc 
andmother, "I 

udama'weal' 
the tobacco." 

noli'"tun agwi 'dan mala'm'te gi-zi"'tak'w 
Then he made a canoe. At last, when it was made, 

udjawa"panaman nabi'k na'ga udami '- 
he put it in in the water and pushed it off, 

Iteka'man nabe 
with his foot. 

tegaga'bi'muk' 
as far as one can see.1 

edji 'sawi'le pe'sagwada 
Then it glided once 

nda"tegani 
Not enough 

te 'bi' 
sufficiently 

kasi' kawi 'te wadu't ni'kada'k udli'tun 
fast enough goes his canoe. Then another he made; 

na'tc 
and also, 

gi'zi"'tak'w udjawa"panaman 
when it was made, he launched it, 

udebi'gada'hin udami 'ttekaman nabedji*'- 
he jumped in, he pushed it off with his foot. Then, 

sawile ni-'sada tegaga'bi'muk' mi 'na 
it glided twice a "look" again 

a"tama udebi'na'muwan nomi'na koda'k 
not it was sufficient. Then again another 

udli' tun gi'zi'"tak'w udjawa"panaman 
he made. When it was made, he launched it, 

mi 'na udebi 'gadahin ami- 'tekaman 
again he jumped in, he pushed it off with his foot 

nsa'da tegaga'bi'muk bedji 'sawi le 
thrice a "look" it glided. 

nagasir'bi' e'bagwatc abede'lmu 
And then because of it he laughed. 

nudli'daha'man2 tca'lsal ki'u"se3 we'dji 
Then he wished2 Grasshopper to be cruising away, 

from home3 so that 

2 The magic will possessed by the conjurers. 
3 Denotes to be abroad in the woods in search of 

favorable conditions for hunting. This is a common 
Indian occupation. 

I 
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ne' 'gama 
he 

ni'gi'"kanat 
could secure 

udama'weal 
his tobacco. 

bedjo"set nama' gehela't'e a"tama 
When he arrived there sure enough, not 

tca'las a'yi masi' ge-'salat tca'las 
Grasshopper was there, all he possessed himself, 

of Grasshopper, 

be 'djit'e pemi 'gi'djik 
even what was growing 

uda'ki'kanuk Gluska'be 
in his garden Gluska'be. 

udama'weal 
tobacco 

na'ga mi'na 
And again 

ude'bi'hasin wudu'luk na'ga udami['- 
he got in his canoe, and he pushed it, 

ltekaman nama't'e bedji 'sawi le 
off with his foot there he glided 

uda'si 'damonuk' udi 'lan o"kamas'al' 
to his beach.' He said to his grandmother, 

nabe't'ho'lan udama'we a'ndatc mi"'na 
"I have brought tobacco, never again 

kanada'wi'hogowi'na wuli 'dahasu moni'- 
will it be scarce." Rejoiced Wood- 

mkwes'u e'skwan edaldo'n'kehedit 
chuck. While they were talking there 

nobedji'bi e'lan tca'las nogwa'galon 
then came paddling up Grasshopper; then he= 

shouted, 

udi'da'man kanaka'kmo'dana'mi 
he said, "You have stolen all 

nodama'- 
my- 

gelman 
begrudge 

nda'haba 
cannot 

udama'we ge'"si' gi'zi 'ganat 
tobacco, as much as you raise 

ki-a ke"sawe'kaha'wan 
you so much enjoy." 

tca'las ki'nak'wga 
Grasshopper, "Please 

we'djitc ki'zi-'ganui 
so that I can raise 

tcuwe'lmuk 
I need." 

kmi 'lowanal 
I will give you 

i-'dak 
Said 

mi-'li- skani 'mi-nal 
give me seeds, 

k dan ge"'si' 
how much 

Gluska'be udi'tan a"tama 
Gluskqt'be said, "Not 

skani-'mi'nal 
seeds, 

ke'nukdji 
but will 

kami 'lan dan ge "'si kadawawe"kahat 
I give you how much you will need 

dan kwena'si'an 
as long as you live." 

kamir 'an 
I give you 

nodi 'tan ni-"kwup' 
Then he said, "Now, 

udama'we dan 
tobacco as 

gwena'bemat 
will support you 

kwena'si an udi 'an nehe" kado'newi 
while you live." He said, "Nehe'l open your mouth." 

nubi 'znamawan 
Then he placed 

udi 'Ian 
He said, 

udo'nuk udama'weal 
in his mouth tobacco. 

an'i'" ni-"kwup' ki'za'bezin 
"an'i'" now you have your share 

ki'a uni'mi'p'han 
you!" He took him 

tca'lsal na'ga 
Grasshopper and 

we'im naGluska'be node'tan onaska"'wan 
tobacco!" Then Gluskr'be then went out he met- 

him 

tca'lsal udi 'an ko*'lame nak'a'na 
Grasshopper, he said, "You speak truth, I took all 

wedji'a'skwe ni 'ka'n'i go'sa'snawak a'tc 
so that in the future our descendants also 

ne' 'gama 
they 

gi'zawe"kaha'dit 
can enjoy it." 

udi *'an 
He said 

tca'lsal a"tama ko'la'lo'ke kada'li'sa-'- 
to Grasshopper, "Not you do well, you- 

1 In the old days each hunter had his own strip of 
beach where his canoe could be kept, and where he 
always landed when returning home. Beach rights 
are still preserved among the Montagnais and Naskapi. 

uba'si'gi'nahada'wan uda'pskwansi udi 'lan 
he split the back of his coat. He said, 

yu 'gani-'kwup' 
"From now on 

gi'zih"tolan 
I have made 

ka'l-agwanak 
your wings, 

ni'"kwup' madje'dawi'la na'k'i'za'besin 2 

now fly away, you have your share." 2 

TRANSLATION 

Once Gluska'be's grandmother said to 
Gluska'be, "My grandchild, we are out of 
tobacco."-"Where does it exist?" asked he. 

2 This accounts for the brown juice which exudes 
from the grasshopper's mouth and his long double 
wings. "He only has enough for one chew, but that 
lasts him all the time," the Indians say. 
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Woodchuck answered, "Far out on a big island 
in the water. Grasshopper raises tobacco; 
but he won't share it, he is so stingy; and, be- 
sides, he is a great dangerous magician."-"I 
am able to distribute it," said Gluska'be to his 
grandmother. Then he built a canoe; and 
when it was made, he pushed it off with his 
foot. Its first glide was as far as he could see.' 
It did not go fast enough, this canoe. So he 
made another, and pushed this off, jumped 
in, and it went twice as far, "two looks." This 
was not enough. Again he made one, jumped 
in, and pushed it off. This went "three looks." 
Then he laughed. Then by a magic wish he 
wished Grasshopper to leave home, so that he 
could secure his tobacco. When he arrived at 
Grasshopper's place, sure enough, he was 
gone. Then Gluska'be took it all, even what 
was growing in the fields, got into his canoe, 
pushed it off, and returned. He said to his 
grandmother, "I have brought tobacco. Never 
again will it be scarce." And they rejoiced. 
Then, while they were talking, Grasshopper 
came paddling up. He shouted, and said, 
"You have stolen all my tobacco!" Gluska'be 
went out to meet him. "It is true," said 
Gluska'be, "I have taken all. The reason is, 
that in the future our descendants too may 
enjoy it. You do not do well to begrudge 
tobacco. You raise so much, that you cannot 
enjoy or use it." Replied Grasshopper, "Please 
give me seeds, so that I may raise what I 
need!"-"No," said Gluska'be, "I will not give 
you seeds, but I will give you as much as you 
need for your lifetime. I give you sufficient 
for life. Now open your mouth!" Then he 

put some tobacco in his mouth. "Now you 
have your share." Then he took Grasshopper 
and split the back of his coat, and said, 
"From now on you shall have wings. Fly 
away, you have your share!" (The grass- 
hopper has his tobacco in his mouth, and he 
chews and spits it all the time, as may be seen 

by picking him up.) 

"One look," a unit of distance. 

6. GLUSKA'BE FIXES THE RIVERS 
AND FALLS 

Gluska'be udi 'tan o"kamas-al' ni "kwup' 
Gluske'be said to his grandmother, "Now, 

no"kami nagwi 'lawi'wali'"tun dantc 
grandma, I shall search out and prepare for 

go'sa'snawak2 
our descendants,2 

we'dji- a4da' sak'a"- 
so that not hard% 

hedi'hedik'w elmauzo'ldi'dit ni'k'a'ni 
times they will have while they live in the future. 

ni "kwup' 
Now 

nabo' 'sin ndabana- 'wi' 'tun 
I leave, I will inspect 

si 'bual na'ga nagwa'sabe'mal ni 'kwup'tc 
rivers and lakes. Now also 

nsi 'pki la no"kami ke'nuk mo'zak 
I shall be a long time, grandma, but don't 

nsa'hi"'katc nubo"'sin oma'dje'bian masi"' 
worry." Then he left, he began paddling, all 

ubi t'hi'lanal si 'bual 
he entered the rivers 

so'beguk 
the ocean, 

uda'banawi'"tc 
he inspected thei 

sa'7kade'tagwegil 
which emptied into 

)nal nada'ma 
m. Then where 

sa"'gi'k'e uli"'tun e'lami ba'n'tagwi 'kek 
difficulties were he fixed it going among the rivers 

fall places, 

we'dji'tc a'da ado'dji sak'a"hedi'hi dik'w 
so that not ever so hard times they would have 

o"sassa' ni-'ka'n'i masi-a"tc be'dji 
his descendants in the future. And all even 

wuni 'ganal3 ugi 'zi'mosi'kte'manal we'dji 
the carrying places 3 he cleared out for 

wulau'das ak mala'm'te pe 'sagwun 
good path place. Then one 

si 'bu bi't'hi"'bi'et nabo 'nak udu'l 
river he paddled into. Then he placed his canoe, 

2 This implies that people were always in existence 
somewhere. 

3A "carry" is the land separating two navigable 
pieces of water. 
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ugadagwa"tun nat'e 
turned it over then 

e'skwat'e ni "kwup't 
still there now even.1 

edalipamapskwi 'ak 
where it turned to stone 

TRANSLATION 

Then said Gluska'be to his grandmother, 
"Now, grandmother, I am going to travel to 
search for and transform things, so that our 
descendants may not have such hard times to 
exist in the future. Now I am leaving, and 
shall inspect the rivers and lakes. I shall be 

gone long, but do not worry." Then he started 
off paddling, and entered all the rivers empty- 
ing into the ocean. He inspected them. 
Wherever there were bad falls, he lessened 
them, so that they would not be too dangerous 
for his descendants. He cleared the carrying- 
places. Then he left his canoe upside down, 
where it turned into stone, and may be seen 
there yet.2 

7. GLUSKA'BE STOPS THE WATER 
FAMINE, ORIGINATES FISHES AND THE 

FAMILIES 

amaska-'man o'dene kadama'gi'nagwsulduwak 
He found a village (where) they looked feeble 

a'lnabak e'lmi- na'lmuik aglabemu 3 
the people. Up river Guards-Water3 

uga'lhama'wun nabi-' a'lnaba' 
held back water from the people. 

nabit' 
Water 

na'nagwutc kwa'skwi- ka'dawusmo'lduwak 
some to death died of thirst. 

mala'm'te Gluska'be dalibe'djo'se una"'miha 
Then Glusk?'be there came he saw 

udalna'bema kadamagi nagwsu'lduwak 
his people looking sickly feeble. 

no'dagwedji 'molan tanali 'dabi'Ie i'da'- 
Then he asked, "What is the reason (of this)?" They- 

1 This was the mouth of the Penobscot River, and 
the canoe is nowadays pointed out as a rock lying on 
the shore near Castine. 

2 The rock near Castine, Me., mentioned in preced- 
ing footnote. 

mohodit ke'ganaka"tahogona aglbbe'mu 
said, "Almost he has killed us Guards-Water; 

ngwa'skwi' 
we are dying 

hamogonena 
forbids us 

kada'wusmoldi'bana naga'l'- 
of thirst, as he, 

nabi ' no'di'daman 
water." Then he said 

Gluska'be ni'a'tc nagi'zi'ha'dawun 
Glusk''be, "I can make him 

kemi'lgona nabi-' nodlo"sana sa'77gamal4 
give you water." They went to the chief 

aglabe'mu e 'i't nodit 'an kegame'si- 
Guards-Water where he was; then he said, "Why 

kadama'gi'hat' 
do you enfeeble 

go'sa'snawa' 
our descendants? 

naso"ke 
For this 

ni'"kwup' gode'ldaman eli 'gadama'gi'hat' 
now you will be sorry for enfeebling 

go'sa'snawa' ni'"kwup' ni'a nami'lan 
our descendants, now I shall give them 

nabio ' namazi-'tc' kade'dabi"' wula'beda'- 
water, and all will share the water good, 

mana ni'mi'p'han na'ga wdama'hi ganip'han 
benefit." Then he grabbed him and he broke his, 

back: 

we'dji- ni'"kwup' tama'hi'ga'nat masi' 
hence now broken-backed all 

kaba'lamak metcda"tama ugi zelda'muwan 
bull-frogs are. Even then not he would give up 

nabi*' Gluska'be wir'kwanaman uda'mhi gan 
water. Gluskx'be took his axe 

nagasi 'bi 
and 

uda'm'tahan 
cut down 

ktci'a'bas'i 
a big tree 

wi'gwe'sk' uga'uhan aglabe'mual 
yellow birch, cutting it so upon Guards-Water 

nelega'wi'lat 
when it fell 

wi 'gwesk' 
yellow birch 

aglabe'mual 
Guards-Water 

gwa'sk'wtahan nawe'dji' ki'zi'dabi"'tark 
it struck him dead. That is how originated 

si-'bu pan.awa'mpskewtuk'w 
5 namazi-' 

the river Penobscot River 5 then all 

3A frog-like monster, the prototype of the frogs. 
4 Supposed to have been at Chesuncook Lake. 
5 The etymology of this name is not clear. It is 

translated by the narrator as "river that broadens out." 
Varying translations have been suggested. 
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si 'bual 
rivers 

ktci'si 'buk 
into the big river 

ktci'si 'bu 
the great river, 

namazi"' 
and all 

wadji"' 
so 

namazil' 
and all 

a'lnabak edu'dji ka'dawusmo'ldi-hi'dit 
the people so were thirsty 

namazi"' udja'u'pigi'daho'ldi'na nona'nagwutc 
then all jumped into the water, then some 

name"s'i ta'uladowak tcigwa'lsui'la'uladowak 
became fish, became frogs, 

to'lbai ta'uladowak 
became turtles, 

we'dauzo'ldi'djik 
survived. 

madje'gedit' 
they increased 

wa"kesuak i"'bi 
a few only 

ni-"kwup' nawe'dji- 
Now from this 

kada 'gik 
others 

a'lnobak 
people. 

ni'"kwup'. we'dji' ude'dagwabi 'ta'mana 
Now hence they inhabit the length of 

pan'awa'mpskewtu'k'w nawe'dji' ni"'kwup'. 
Penobscot River. Thence now 

a'li'wi'zo'ldi'dit na'nagwatc na'me's-ak 
they are named some fishes 

na'me's'ito'lddidit 
having become fish 

ni' kwup' na 
Now th 

eliwi zo'ldmidit 
their namings 

we'dji' 
lence 

uda'lnabe'mnaga 
their departed relatives. 

wi"'kwu'modit 
so they took 

eki-'ki'git na'me's'ak 
all kinds fishes 

na'ga do'lbak 
and turtles. 

TRANSLATION 

He came to a village where the people 
looked feeble. Up the river, a monster frog 
(acrglabe'mu) held back the water from these 
Indians. Some even died on account of 
thirst for water. Then Glusk?'be came there. 
He saw his people looking sickly. He asked 
them, "What is the trouble?" They told him, 
"Guards-Water has almost killed us all. He 
is making us die with thirst. He forbids us 

water." Then Gluska'be said, "I will make 
him give you water." Then they went with 
Gluska'be, their chief, to where Guards-Water 
is. Then he said to him, "Why do you enfeeble 
our grandchildren? Now, you Will be sorry 
for this, for enfeebling our grandchildren. Now, 
I shall give them the water, so that all will 
receive an equal share of the water. The 
benefit will be shared." Then he grabbed him 
and broke his back. Hence all bull-frogs are 
now broken-backed. Even then he did not 
give up the water. So Gluskc'be took his axe 
and cut down a big tree, a yellow birch, cut- 
ting it so that when it fell down upon Guards- 
Water, the yellow birch killed him. That is 
how the Penobscot River originated. The 
water flowed from him. All the branches of 
the tree became rivers.' All emptied into the 
main river. From this came the big river. 
Now all the Indians were so thirsty, nearly 
dying, that they all jumped into the river. 
Some turned into fish, some turned into frogs, 
some turned into turtles. A few survived. 
Now, that's why from them other Indians 
increased. Now, that's why they inhabit the 
length of the Penobscot River. Thence now 
they took their names. Some took fishes' 
names, since their departed relatives turned 
into fish. Now thence in this way they took 
their family names from all kinds of fish and 
turtles. 

NOTE 

To this transformation certain fish, crus- 
taceans, and amphibians owe their origin. As 
the myth explains, though perhaps rather 
vaguely for a matter of such importance in 
the social life of the tribe, the human creatures 
who escaped transformation took the names, 
and assumed some associated characteristics, 
of their transformed relatives. From this de- 
veloped some of the totemic family groups 
with totemic associations in naming, paternal 
descent, and imaginary physical peculiarities. 
Like the other eastern and northern Algonkian, 
the Penobscot families each possessed inher- 

pska"tagwnul 
branch streams 

savgade'tagwal 
river inlets 

ki 'si'dabi'e 
originated 
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ited hunting-territories which were desig- 
nated by the totemic animal names. So we 
find those families located near the ocean 
bearing marine-animal names, while the terri- 
tories of the land-animal families are situated 
in the interior. The latter trace their origins 
to independent causes. The family hunting- 
territory is called nzi-'bum ("'my river"). The 
family groups had no definite marriage regula- 
tions, or taboos against killing the associated 
animals. Aside from nicknames, individuals 
were generally known by their family-group 
names. 

In this phase of Penobscot social life we have 
the most interesting case of the sort encoun- 
tered in a series of family social-unit studies 
made among the northern Algonkian tribes.1 

8. GLUSKA'BE KILLS THE MONSTER MOOSE 
AND CREATES LANDMARKS 

naGluska'be odji'madjelan kada 'gi'hi 
Then Gluski'be departed others 

agwi'la'ohan a'lnaba' ma'lam be'djiltat 
he searched for people. At last he reached 

ktci'innagwa 'sabem dali'mskaowat 
a very big lake where he met 

a'lnaba' udil'kgun ga'matc sa'navgwa'di 
people. They told him, "Very dangerous 

yu ndode'nena namas'elo"tohogona 
here our village. Many of us he has killed 

ktaha'n'dwi' mu's a"tame'lawe 
a great magic moose, not hardly 

ngi'zika'don'ka'zoldi-bana udi 'tan ni'a'tc 
can we go hunting." Said he, "I 

ngwi'la'oha ni-a'tc kani'"tamo'lana 
will search for him, I will destroy him for you." 

1 A brief discussion of this feature of Algonkian 
social organization has been given by the writer in 
"The Family Hunting Band as the Basis of Algonkian 
Social Organization" (AA 17 [I915], and "Game Totems 
of the Northeastern Algonkians" (A A I9 [19I7]). 
A more intensive study of the Penobscot family group 
is now in preparation. 

2 In the winter the moose congregate in a common 
feeding-ground where they trample down the snow in 
paths from which they browse. This is called a "yard." 

wespoza' 'ki'wik 
In the morning 

ktci mo'sul' 
the big moose. 

awu'sanudi 2 

in his yard 2 

uga'la'banan 
he started him up, 

odji'madje'tan agwi-la'ohan 
he departed to search for 

ma'lam 
At last 

amaska 'man 
he found him 

edala's)nelit 
where he yarded. 

na'ste 
Soon 

nuno"so'kawan 
then he followed him. 

elmi'p'hagwet mo'zul' sala"ki e'labit 
As he was following the moose, suddenly looking 

ni'ka'n'i 
ahead 

wi gwomsi's 
little wigwam, 

uza'nk'hi'no'des' a 
came walking out 

Gluska'be pu] 
Gluskq'be (it w 

bmi 'le 
going by 

e'lkwelat 
where he was going 

sadi'k ansis3 
little bough shelt< 

n phE'nam 
a woman 

una 'mi 'tun 
he saw 

na'ste 
er,3 soon 

ela'bit 
looking 

kadji'nskwes'u4 ma'nit'e 
ras) Squatty-Woman.4 Then 

a"tama udazide'mawial 
not he answered her 

pa"pi'mago't 
she joked with him 

pukadji'nskwes u 
Squatty-Woman 

be"'sagun 
still 

mu'skweldam 
became angry. 

ke'di 
when 

e'liltat 
going on. 

i 'dak 
She said, 

ga'matc ka'di pdli"'gweyu ni'"kwupa'skwe 
"Very you want to be haughty, now then 

kdlina"'mi-'tundj ne'dudji 
you will see." Then 

no"so'ka'wat 
she followed him 

Glu'skabal' e'tami'lat e'lamilat ta'maba- 
Glusk?'be going along going along wherever 

nil'atc na'w.1ba 'magwek5 a"tama 
she reached a viewing-place5 not 

3 This is a sort of temporary shelter made by lean- 
ing spruce-branches together. It is conical in shape, 
like the regular bark wigwam. 

4 This creature is also known popularly as "Jug- 
Woman." She is conceived of as a short, ugly woman, 
with no curves at the waist. So when the Indians 
first saw a stone jug or pitcher, they nicknamed it 
Pukadji'nskwes'u. This hag figures prominently in 

mythology. 
5 An opening in the woods where a view can be had 

of game. 
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na*'mihawial mi 'na tamabani 'at 
she could see him again where she reached (an, 

opening) 

a"tama na 'mi'hawial i-'dak ga'matc 
not she could see him. She said, "Very 

ka7ga'wilte se'n,be a'skwe Glu'skabe 
fast going man that Gluskq'be." 

be'dji-lat si 'buk sa'vgade'tagwutc 1 
When she reached the river mouth of the river, 1 

ela'bit aga'mi kwe'scwa'pskek nona'mi'han 
looking across a rocky point, then she saw him 

elmi'la'li'djil mo'zul' nogwu's'aga'gada'hin 
going along with the moose. Then he jumped across 

na'ste ude'mi-zal' udadami'"kangun 
soon his dog overtook him. 

nodi"'tan yu'gi'a abi"' sko'hale 
Then he said, "Here you sit watch for 

pukadji'nskwes' nagehe'l'a a'lamus uda 'bin 
Squatty-Woman." Accordingly the dog sat down, 

nodasko'h,lan pukadji'nskwes'uwal' nowa' 
then he watched for Squatty-Woman. Then that 

pukadji'nskwes'u med,be'tat si 'buk 
Squatty-Woman came down to the river, 

una'mi'tun kweswa'pskek na'ste 
she saw a rocky point, soon 

gwus'a'gadahin abe'gas'ik 2 i'dak tci"' 3 
she jumped across where he struck (Gluskv'be). 2_ 

She said, "Tci'! 3 

tcu' kdli'na 'mi 'tun ne'l,bit una*'mi'han 
surely you will see ultimately." Then looking she- 

saw 

ktci 'a'lamus'al' nedali 'naska'dah,zit 
the big dog, then there she got discouraged, 

u'zawelan ma'lam ye'ugana'k'i'wik 
she turned back. Then on the fourth day 

uda'dami'ka'wan mo'zul' na'ste uni'tan 
he overtook the moose. Soon he killed him. 

abi 'kwe'dji'lan nodla"kewan ude'mi'zal' 
He butchered him, then he threw to his dog 

1 Penobscot River, near Castine, Me. 
2Where Gluski'be and Pukadji'nskwes'u struck 

are to be seen two imprints on the rock. One of these 
is of the ordinary snowshoe shape, this is Glusk?'be's 
snowshoe; the other is a round one. Pukadii'nskwes'u's. 

mu'zula'gwzi'al nsa'da tegaga'bi'muk 
the moose intestines thrice "looks" 

udlii 'nga 'lal ude'mi'zal nbeda"ket 
he left him behind his dog. As far as they fell 

wula'gwzi'al na'lamus umi 'tsin nte'l.-. 
the moose intestines that dog ate them. There it- 

bek'tek nabi-'k na'ga daligada' "e 
lay as it fell in the water, and there it sank; 

na't'e dali'pana'pskwi 'tak wo'mba'pask'w 
then there it became stone white stone. 

eskwa't'e 
It is still 

ni' "kwup' 
Now 

na't'e 
Then 

e'skwat'e 
still 

Glusk?'be 
Glusk%'be 

ni-"kwup' wewi 'navgwa 'du 
now to be seen. 

ali'wi-"'t,zu musi-'katci'4 
it is called Moose-Buttocks.4 

dali'pana'pskwi 'tak a'lamus 
there he became stone, the dog 

ni-"kwup' uda'bin oma'djin 
now he sits. Went away 

ba'dagi' gi-zi 'p'sanlat 
back after he filled 

uda' 'tawa-kwa'zudi'al 
his cooking kettle 

obadago"san m 
he went back. 

ktcinagwa'zabe'muk 
a big lake, 

gizq',kwa'zit un 
after he had cooked, he 

ugadagwa' "kan 
he turned over 

pana'pskwi'al nog 
of stone, then 1 

oda'linaga lan ni 
there he left it. 

uga'dagwa 'bin na 
turned over it sits 

wi 
with me 

ia'lam 
Then 

?u"s mu'si'ye 
eat of moose 

bedjo"se 
he reached 

ne'dala?kwa 'zit 
then there he cooked; 

ni"'tsin gi'zi"'pit 
ate; after he had eaten, 

uda' tawatkwa'zudi'al 
his kettle 

a;'dagwa'tan na'ga 
he upset it; and 

-"kwup' eskwa't'e 
Now still 

ini "kwup' wa*'djo 
that now mountain 

This place is called Mada'igamas ("Old Snowshoe"), 
and may be seen at Castine Head, Me. The impres- 
sions are rapidly disintegrating for the rock is soft. 

3 Extending her finger at him from arm's length-a 
common sign of emphasis. 

4 This is Cape Rosary (Rosier), on the eastern shore 
of Penobscot Bay. 
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ali'wi'zo ki-'ni'yu1 ga ubadagi 'an 
is named Ki'ni'yu." And he went back 

udi"'Ian a'lnaba' o"sas'a' an'i'" 
he said to the people, his descendants, "So! 

gi'zi-'ntamo'lna ktci'awa 's anda'tc mi'na 
I have destroyed the big beast, never more 

koda'mi'hogo'wi'wa ga'matc nuli-'- 
will he bother you." Very much they- 
dahaso'lduwak a'lnabak udi'tana 
rejoiced then the people. They said to 

Gluskabal' ga'matc koli'a'li'bana 
Gluskq'be, "Very well you have done for us, 

de'baneba 'na nak'a"tehogona kda'lami'- 
soon might that have destroyed us all; we thank- 

zwa'malabana 2 
you very much 2 

mawa'i 
all together." 

TRANSLATION 

Then Gluska'be started out again in search 
of other people. At last he reached a large 
lake.3 There he met the people and they said, 
"Our village is in great danger from a giant 
magic moose, for fear of whom we can hardly 
go hunting. He has killed many of us."-"I 
will search for him," said Gluska'be, "and 
destroy him for you." Then he started to 
search for him, and reached the "yard" where 
the giant moose was, and started him running. 
As he was following the moose, suddenly, 
looking ahead, he saw a little bough shelter, 
and a woman came walking out. It was 
Squatty-Woman (Pukadji'nkwes'u). Then he 
went right on by, and did not answer her jok- 
ing. Then, as he went on, Squatty-Woman 
became very angry, and said, "You are very 
haughty. Now you will see!" Then she fol- 
lowed Gluska'be. He went along so fast, that 
whenever she came to an outlook, she could 
not see him. She said, "That Gluskq'be is a 

1 Mount Kineo, on the eastern shore of Moosehead 
Lake. Folk etymology among the Indians says that 
the first people who saw the mountain after its transfor- 
mation declared, "ki-'i ni-'yul" ("oh, [see] here!") 

2 A very formal expression. 
3 Moosehead Lake. 

very swift man." When she reached the 
mouth of the river, looking across a rocky 
point, she saw him going along after the moose. 
Then he jumped across. His dog overtook 
him. He said, "You sit here and watch for 
Squatty-Woman." Accordingly the dog sat 
down and watched for her. When she came 
down to the river, she saw the rocky point, 
and jumped across in the same place where 
Gluska'be landed.4 She said, "Tci"', you will 
soon see." Then she beheld the big dog, and 
became disheartened, and turned back. He 
followed the moose, and on the fourth day 
overtook him and killed him. He took his 
insides out and threw them to his dog. They 
reached the distance of three "looks." His 
dog ate as far as they went. As the intestines 
fell in the water, so they lay and sank, turn- 

ing into stone, and may still be seen white on 
the bottom of the river. Now it is called 
Musi'katci ("moose hind-parts").5 Then he 
turned his dog into stone, and there he sits 
too. Then Gluska'be returned and cooked 
his moose-meat in his kettle near the big lake. 
When he had eaten, he turned his kettle over, 
and left it there turned into stone. Now it 

may still be seen. It is the mountain called 
Kineo.6 Then he went back and told his 

people, his descendants, "Now I have killed 
the big beast. He will never bother you 
again." They rejoiced, and said, "You have 
done very much for us. We thank you ex- 

ceedingly all together." 

9. GLUSKA'BE OVERCOME BY WINTER 

nodjima'djelan 
Then he went 

o"kamas'al' 
his grandmother. 

wi'gwomwak 
to his wigwam 

e 'ilit 
where was 

ga'matc wuli'dahasu 
Very much she rejoiced 

4 Rocks at Castine show imprints of the snowshoes 
of both personages. 

5 A landmark at Cape Rosary. 
6 For the Indian explanation of this term see foot- 

note I on this page. 
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moni'mkwes'u udi'lal kwe'nas ga'matc 
Woodchuck. She told him, "Grandson, very 

noli-'dahas bedji 'Ian ga'matc ki 'si'sagip'on 
I am glad that you come, very has been hard, 

winter, 

sa'gi'ki 'zauzolduwak go'sa'snawak pselga'- 
they have had hard living our descendants, very, 

mate kwa'skwalamo'ldi'djik eduda'vgwa"tek 
many have starved to death; so deep was the, 

snow 

a"tama aba'si'ak na'mi'ha'wi'ak masi' 
not the tree-tops could they see. All 

wa'waho'k'hadawak nodi"'an Gluska'be 
were buried in snow." Then said Gluskv'be 

o"kamas'al' da'naskwe na e"'i't pabu'n 
to his grandmother, "Where that is winter?" 

udi'lan nkwe'nas ga'matc nawa'doge 
She said, "Grandchild, very far off 

ndahaba'wen oda'uzi'wun alo"sede 
cannot any one not live. If he goes there, 

kwa'skwadjo'ba ir'dak Gluska'be ni'a 
he would freeze to death." Said Gluskx'be, "I 

nda'gwedji alo"san naga'di na-'mi-ha 
will try to go there, I want to see 

pabu'n ni "kwup' nda'tcwe'ldaman 
winter. Now I wish 

kdlha'vgamewin nda"tcwelmak ni'sa'yga- 
you to make snowshoes for me, I want them two. 

ma'gzawak ma'gali'buwewa 'i'yak ni 'sa77ga- 
pair snowshoes of caribou-skin, two pair- 

ma'gzawaga"tc no'lkewa 'iyak ni-sar7gama'- 
snowshoes also of deer-skin, and two pairs 

gzawaga"tc mu'sewa 'iyak no'madjetan 
snowshoes of moose-skin." Then he went 

e 'elami'lat1 ma'lam met'ka'wa 
going along. 1 At last he wore out 

ni'sa7gama'gzuwa mu'se'wa"'iyak pe"'sagwun 
two pair snowshoes moose-skin still 

e'lo"set ma 'lam mi 'na ume't'ka'wa 
going on at last again he wore out 

1 Vowel-lengthenings of this sort (e-e +) are rhetori- 
cal effects of the narrator. 

no'lkewa"'iyak pe'sagwun elo"set ma'lam 
the deer-skin (ones) still going on at last 

aha'dji- almi t'ke' ma'lam met'ka-'wa 
growing colder at last he wore out 

nagwada'vgama'gzuwa ma'gali 'buwewa 'ye 
one pair snowshoes of caribou-skin, 

masala't'e nagwada'vgama'gzuwa uda'vgama 
finally only one pair snowshoes his snowshoes. 

natc gi'zatc ga'matc ka'wa'djo mi 'na 
Then it had also become very cold, again 

una'slan kada'gihi elami-'lat aha'dji 
he put on the others. Going along still growing 

almi't'ke' mala'm'te ke"'gome't'ka'wa 
colder. At last then he almost wore out 

uda'7gama wusa'gi ga 'wadjo gi-z gi 'zatc 
his snowshoes it was terribly cold after also already 

una 'mi 'tun wi'gwom e"tek e'muk'wte 
he saw wigwam where it was just then 

be'djo'se kla7ga"'nuk na'ste umet'ka"'wan 
he came to the door at once he wore out 

uda'vgama ubi 'di'gan pkwa'mi'ga'mik'w 
his snowshoes. He entered an ice-house. 

gi'zi bi 'di'get nkla'7gan' gabade'de's'an 
When he entered, then the door closed tight, 

a"tama gi 'zi- node"s-an Gluska'be 
not he could get out. Gluskl'be 

i"'dak kwe 2 namu' sumi ma'nit'e 
said, "Kwe?I 2 my grandpa!" Then 

udamaskalo' 'ta-gul palussa'si zal 
he mocked him the old man 

pkwa'mi'al i"'dak wa palu's'as'i's kwe- 
of ice. Said that old man, "Kwe-! 

namu"sumi Gluska'be edu'dji kawa'djit 
my grandpa." Glusk?'be was so cold 

udi 'lan namu"sumi ga'matc nakawa 'dji 
he said, "Grandfather, very I am cold, 

pkwude'hema 'wi 3 palu's'as'i's udama'- 
open the door." 3 The old man mocked, 

skalo"tawan namu"sumi ga'matc nakawa"'dji 
him, "Grandfather very I am cold, 

2 The regular Algonkin salutation. 
3 Every wigwam had a drop flap of skin or bark for 

a door. 
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naGluska'be 
Then Gluskq'be 

)kwude'hema 'wi 
open the door, 

i 'dam 
said, 

ke-'ga 
almost 

ngwa'skwa 'dji palu's'as'i's udama'- 
I am frozen." The old man mocked, 

skalo"tawan a'7gwama'doge e'bagwatc 
him more than ever, on account of it 

awi'"kwi'na'wan 
he laughed at him. 

hema 'wi 
the door, 

ke- 
ali 

namu"sumi pkwude'- 
"My grandfather, open- 

'ga ngwaskwa 'dji 
most I am frozen." 

nagwaskwa' 'djin Gluska'be palu's-as'i's 
Then he froze to death Glusk?'be. The old man 

unoda"kalan nat'elas'ik Glusk,'be ma'lam 
threw him outside. there he lay Glusk?'be. At last 

si"gwan nami"'na abma'uzil'an i*'dak 
spring (came), then again he came to life. He said, 

to"ki'lat tce'he net'e't ni'a ngawi 'nes'a' 
"Awake! tce'hel well there I I have been asleep." 

el'bit a"tama da'ma wi"'gwomte'wi 
Looking not anywhere was the wigwam. 

odji-ma'djetan awi 'gwomwuk udlit 'an 
He went away to his wigwam, he arrived. 

TRANSLATION 

Then Glusk?'be went home to his grand- 
mother (Woodchuck). She rejoiced to see 
him, but said, "Grandson, I am glad you 
came back, as this has been a very hard winter. 
A great many of our descendants have starved 
to death. So deep was the snow that the 
tree-tops could not be seen; they were cov- 
ered with snow." Then Glusk~'be said, 
"Where is that Winter?"-"Very far, grand- 
child. No one can live there. He would 
freeze to death if he went there."-"I will 
try to go there, I want to see Winter," said 
Glusk?'be. "Now I want you to make snow- 
shoes for me,-two pairs netted with caribou, 
two with deer, and two with moose skin. 
Then he started. First he wore out the 
moose-skin snowshoes, then next the deer- 
skin pair, and lastly one pair of the caribou- 

skin ones. At last it was still growing colder, 
and he nearly wore out his last pair. Then he 
came to a wigwam. It was an ice-house. 
When he went in, the door closed tight, so 
that he could not get out. Glusk?'be said, 
"Kwe, grandfather!" At ,once the old man 
mocked him in the same voice, "Kwe, grand- 
father!" He was a man of ice. Then said 
Gluskt'be, "Grandfather, I am very cold, 
open the door for me." The old man mocked 
him in the same tones. "Grandfather, open 
the door for me, I am almost frozen," said 
Gluskx'be. He was mocked again, in the 
same tones. Then he froze to death. The 
old man threw him out, and there Glusk?'be 
lay until spring. Then he woke up. Said he, 
"Awake! Why there, tcehe', I have been 
asleep." The snow wigwam was gone. Then 
he went back home. 

Io. MEANWHILE THE FOXES ABUSE HIS 
GRANDMOTHER, AND GLUSKA'BE RETURNS 

AND PUNISHES THEM 

kweni-'tat Gluskt'be kwa',k'wsas ak 
While he was away Glusk?'be the foxes 

unaba'kada'wanal monimkwe's'uwal 
deceived Woodchuck. 

medjii'mi kwa',k'wsas udli"'Ian wi 'gi'lit 
Always a fox went where she camped 
monimkwe's'uwal na'ga udi'Ian no"kami 
Woodchuck, and said, "Grandma, 

nabe'dji'la kwe'nas Gluska'be stk'habi'lide 
I have come grandchild Glusk?'be." When she, 

looked out, 
t 

monimkwe's'uwal usigi 'lan 
Woodchuck he urinated 

si 'saguk 
in her eyes. 

nis monimkwe's'u ugi'nila'welan natc 
Then Woodchuck became greatly angered. Then 

kwa'qrk'wsas madjegwagwo'malan na'ga 
fox ran away and 

udabade'lmu'kazin 
laughed to himself, 

nakwa'7k'wsasak 
then the foxes 

medjii'mi 
always 

e'linaba"kada'wadit 
so deceiving 

pkwude'hema" 'wi 
open the door." 

namu "sumi F 
"Grandfather, 
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monimkwe's uwal ma'lam e'lawe ntka'bo 
Woodchuck. At last almost became blind 

moni'mkl wes-u a"ttama gi-zim'sa'wi-ha 
Woodchuck, not she would give up hope, 

medji-'mi- sitkha'biPazu edu'dji kwi-'lumant 
always looking out when so anxious 

kwe'nas-al Glu'skibal mala'm'te sala''ki 
for her grandson Gluski'be. At last after a while 

tkq'bo na'dji naska'daha- 'mat 
blind, then she despaired of 

ubedji 'lafin Glu'skibal kwe'nas-al 
his return. Gluski'be her grandchild. 

bedji 'lat Gluskq'be udi '1an no' kami 
When he came Gluski'be he said, "Grandmother, 

bedji'la pkwude'hema'wi namoni'mkwes-u 
I am come, open the door." Then Woodchuck 

udi '1an kelbi-ma'djin kwa'-ok'wsas ke'ga 
said, "Go away, fox, almost 

kaniP '1iba ge- "si sagi 'liiek'w Gluskq.'be 
you have killed me, so many times have you, 

urinated on me." GluskeJbe 

ugadamak'sada'wul o'0'kmas-al' udi- 'Ian 
pitied deeply his grandmother. Said he, 

no" kami andax'ga niPa kwa'-qk'wsas 
"Grandma, not indeed I (am) fox!" 

namoni'mkwes-u udil'Ian nda"tama 
Then Woodchuck said, "Never 

mi 'na ki-zinaba' 'kada'wiblaba Gluska'be 
again can you deceive me." Gluskci'be 

udi 'Ian nda ni-a kwa'7k'wsas no"kami 
said, "Not I fox, grandma, 

tcka'wip'ti-newi nage'hel?a uno'dep'ti '- 
hold out your hand." Accordingly she held out her, 

newin moni'mkwes-u noGluskq.'be 
hand Woodchuck. Then Gluskv'be 

wi-' 'kwunama'wan 
took hold of 

pudii 'n 
her hand. 

ki-i- 
Ki-i1I 

1 Crying for joy is commonly heard of among the 
old people. The quavering voice of the woodchuck is 
thought to be crying. 

uli 'dahasu edu'dji wuli 'daha'sit e'bagwatc 
she was glad, so much she was glad, on accounts 

of it 

seska'demu' i.'dak ga'matc noli- 'dahas 
she cried.' She said, "Very I am glad 

bedji- 'Ian ke- 'ga kwa'-k'wsas. ak nij 'Iaguk 
that you have come, almost the foxes killed me 

e'bcgwatc ni-"kwup' a"tama 
on account of it. Now not 

kana-'mi-ho'lu kwe'nas a'ndatc mi-'na 
I can see you, grandchild, never more 

kana- 'mi-ho'1u wzam ni 'kq,'bi- Gluska'be 
I can see you, because I'am blind." Gluskq'be 

udi 'Ian o"tkamas-al' e'kwiP' niP i-'da 
said to his grandmother, "Don't that say, 

mi-na'tetc kana-'mi-hi ni-a'tc kada'si?'"pi?102 
yet again you will see me, and I will treat you,2 

mi,'nat,etc kanax'miPhi naGluskq.'be 
yet again you will see me." Then Glusk%'be 

uda'si-`pi-lan nabiP'nasgwa't ogi 'gahan 
treated her, very quickly he cured her, 

ki-hi-iP3 wu1ih'dahasu moni'mkwes-u 
Ki-hi-i-I3 she rejoiced Woodchuck. 

naGluska'be udil'Ian O'"kamas-al' 
Then Gluskq'be said to his grandmother, 

ni?."kwup' medjiP'mi- kana"'mi-hi aska'mi- 
'Now always you will see me forever." 

naGlusk%'be uga'dona'lan kwa'-jk'wsas.a' 
Then Glusk%'be went hunting foxes. 

ma'lam unak-a"taha pe-'sagoal 
Then he killed them all, but one 

uda'kwatcid`tahan uma'djep'han 
he spared, he took him 

awi'gwomwuk udla"ke-wan o`kamas-al' 
to his wigwam, he tossed him to his grandmother. 

udil'Ian n-iP' kabedji'p'tolan kwq'-qk'wsas 
He said, "Now I bring you a fox 

ni- "kwup' kada'benka'das-in ge"siP 
now you take your revenge as much as 

2 The Penobscot have an extensive knowledge of 
herb medicines. 

3 Emphatic form of ki-i- + exclamation, equivalent 
to "oh!" 
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usi 'gi'hus kwa'rk'wsas' ak' 
you were abused by the foxes."' 

dona'dan i'bi"'s 
gathering swit 

ugala"' kwe'bi'lan 
tied him to a tree 

uda'sem'han 
she whipped him. 

i'. 
ch 

una'dji'ka- 
She went, 

al moni'mkwes'u 
es Woodchuck, 

kwa'r/k'wsasal 
the fox, 

ma'lam kwa 
At last 

na'ga 
and 

na'ga 
and 

'r7k'wsas 
fox 

se "siawi 'gwodame udi'tan no"'kami 
cried and begged. He said, "Grandma, 

node'ldaman ge"si' usi 'gi-holek' a'ndatc 
I am sorry as much as I have abused you, never 

mi 'na kada'l'i'ho'lowan kadama'ksada'wi 
again I will do it to you. Have pity on me, 

te'bat e'k'wtahe' namoni'mkwes'u 
enough! do stop (beating me)!" Then Woodchuck 

ude'k'wtahan udi 'lan an'i " kola'msadul 
stopped beating him. She said, "Now I believe you." 

noda'pkwi-a'lan udi"'lan ni-"kwup' 
Then she untied him. She said, "Now 

elama'uzi'an mo'zak mi 'na wi'ni'na'- 
you may live. Don't again look, 

wa'katc wi'ne"sosis dali-nagwi' 'tci 'nide 
down upon (scorn) an old woman wherever she, 

is helpless 

ta'ma naGluska'be udi'lan kwa'rk'wsas'al' 
anywhere." Then Glusk,'be said to the fox, 

mo'zak amo'tcke be"sotka'mo'katc 
"Don't even near approach near 

wi'gwam abi-'ta'sige nawe'dji ni'"kwup' 
a wigwam inhabited." That is why now 

kwa',rk'wsas 
the fox 

a"ka'lamit 
is shy. 

TRANSLATION 

While Glusk?'be was away, the Foxes had 
deceived his grandmother, Woodchuck. They 
went to her camp, and kept saying, "Grand- 
ma, I have come, your grandson." Then, 
whenever she looked out, they urinated in 

1 The eastern Indians often treated prisoners in this 
manner, killing all but one and torturing him, then turn- 
ing him free to return and tell his people what kind of 
treatment to expect in the future. 

her eyes. Then they ran away laughing. 
They were always plaguing her, until, because 
of her anxiety to greet Gluska'be, they at 
last blinded her; and because he did not re- 
turn, she gave him up for dead. When 
Gluskaq'be did at last come, he said, "Grand- 
ma, open the door!" But she answered, "Go 
away, Fox, you have almost killed me, so 
many times you have urinated on me." 
Glusk?'be then said, "I am no Fox." She said, 
"You cannot deceive me any longer."-"I am 
no Fox, grandmother," said Gluska'be; "hold 
out your hand." Then he took her hand, and 
she cried, she was so glad. "I am glad you 
have come; the Foxes almost killed me; be- 
cause of it I cannot see you now, grandson, 
I am blind."-"Don't say that! You will see 
me again," said Gluska'be. "I will heal you." 
Then he cured her. She was so glad when he 
said, "You will always see me hereafter." 
Then he went hunting Foxes, and killed all 
but one. This one he took to his wigwam, 
and threw it to his grandmother. "Now take 
your revenge. I have brought you a Fox." 
Then she gathered switches and lashed the 
Fox to a pole, and whipped him. He cried and 
begged, saying, "Grandmother, I am sorry 
for abusing you. Never will I do so any more." 
Then she stopped, and said, "I believe you," 
and untied him. "Now you shall live, but 
don't ever have contempt for a helpless old 
woman again." Then Gluska'be said to the 
Fox, "Don't ever go near an inhabited wigwam 
again." That is why Foxes are shy. 

II. GLUSKA'BE VISITS HIS FATHER, AND 
OVERCOMES HIS BROTHERS 

ni'"kwup' udi"'tan o"kamas-al' mi 'na 
Now he said to his grandmother, "Again 

nama'djela ni'"kwup'aga"k nda'haba'- 
I go away, now indeed impossible, I will stay, 

nsi-'pko'seu udi 'lan o"kamas-al' 
away long." He said to his grandmother, 

alo"kewa-rk go'sa'snawa 
work for our descendants, 

nda"tcwi' 
"I must 
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naga'di nadji'ode'kawa pabu"'n 
I am going to visit winter. 

pi"tamadja'm'to ugodama'gi'ha go'sa'snawa 
He is very cruel, he abuses our descendants, 

oza'mir a'we'kat el'ha'n'dowit udi'lan 
too much using his magic power." He said 

o"kamas'al' dana'skwe e"'i't ni"'ban 
to his grandmother, "Where is that he lives Sums 

mer?" 

udi'Ian sawa 'nauk ga'matc sa 'gi'nena- 
She said, "In the south, very difficult,s 

we'ldazu medji-'mi une'nawe'lmawul 
guarded, always he is guarded 

spada'hi a'tc ni'bx'i- udi-'lan 
in daytime, also by night." He said 

o"kamas'al' nda"tcwi' ali- 'an 
to his grandmother, "I must go. 

alambe'samawi walo'gesal' na'ga 
Cut up for me rawhide strings1 and 

kadada'p'hodun nage'hel'a na"'lau 
roll them into a ball." Accordingly (undertook) then 

udlabe 'si'gan moni'mkwes'u ma'lam 
the cutting Woodchuck. Then 

taba'wus ge'sa'pskal walo'gesal na'ga 
seven rolls of rawhide and 

ni'sa7rgama'gzuwak ali 'ta'wi nage'hel'a 
two pairs of snowshoes she made. Accordingly 

moni'mkwes'u udo'l'ha'gaman2 nomadje'lan 
Woodchuck filled the snowshoes.2 Then he, 

started out 

Gluska'be udi 'lan o"kamas'al mo'zak 
Gluskv'be, said to his grandmother, "Don't 

nsa'hi-'katc na*'bi tc nabe'dji'ta 
worry! soon I shall come." 

moni'mkwes-u kwe'nas'al udi'lal nama' 
Woodchuck to her grandson said, "There 

be'dji'la'ne we'dji'dj we 'wi'na'wat 
when you arrive, so that you will know 

kami 'tavgwus nagwadala'gi'gwe oma'djelan 
your father, he has one eye." He departed 

1 "Babiche," fine strips of rawhide used for filling 
snowshoes and the like. 

2 Wove in the netting or "filling." 

elami"'tat ma'lam'te sala"ki 
going along, at last then soon 

madje'pa'paqgwanga'te pe 'sagwun e'li'tat 
began to be less depth of snow, still going on. 

mala'm'te ta'ka'mi'ge na'ste ome't'ka'wan 
At last bare ground, soon he wore out 

uda'-gama nagada'gihi ude'k'holan 
his snowshoes; the others he hung on a tree 

uda'vgama na'ga uma 'naman si 'suk'w 
his snowshoes, and he took out his eye 

na'ga uda"sap'kwa'n abi'gwe'sa"'guk 
and he hid it in a hollow tree, 

na'ga udi 'tan gitci'gi'gi-'la'suwal' 
and said to the Chickadee, 

ne'naw;'bad"'man nsi'suk'w oma'djelan 
"Take care of my eye." Then he left, 

matci'si'da'hi e'lami'at ma'a'lam'te3 
on foot going. At last3 

sala"ki unoda man ka'dwa'gamuk' 
suddenly he heard noise of dancing. 

nona 'mi 'tun o'dene nama'be'djil'at 
Then he saw village. There when he came 

uda'li udji"tci'wan umi"'ta-lk'wsal 
there he came as a guest to his father's 

wi 'gwomuk udi'lan kwe' mii"ta7gwi 
wigwam. He said, "Kwe', father!" 

i-'dak kwe' ne"'man kabe'dode'k'awi 
He said, "Kwe'I my son, you have come to, 

visit me, 

noli'dahas nage'nuk awi'dji'a anda'gwi'na 
I am glad." But then his brothers not really (glad) 

abe'k'wila'magowia' ma'nit'e we 'wi'na'w. 
because of jealousy. Then he knew 

uga'dona'lgo nabe"'sago dalibi"'tsona'lan 
they sought his life. Then one there filled 

ktaha'n'dwi' pana'pskwa 'sanal'4 uba'- 
great magic stone pipe,4 he, 

skwule'pan na'ga udi 'an Glu'skabal 
lighted it and said to Glusk?'be, 

3 Emphatic. 
4 Stone pipes with a flat vertical keel-like base were 

typical of the region. 
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nehe" uda-'ma nage'hel'a Gluska'be 
"Now, smoke!" Accordingly Gluskq'be 

awi''kwanan uda'ma?vga'nal nomam'hona-'- 
took his pipe, then he inhaled, 

zaha'lan ni"'sada e'li'asaha'lat 
deeply twice. When he inhaled, 

nozi-'k'aha'lan udama'rga'nal 
he emptied 1 the pipe. 

wi''kwi'bagade"pat nozeksk; 
he took a puff, 

uda'mavgan udi'da'man a] 
the pipe. He said, 

po'skali 'zas'u goda'mangan 
it breaks easily your pipe, 

tce'na'ni'a' nabi'tsonan 
let me fill it." 

uda'ma?ganal ubi*'tsana'lan 
his pipe filled it. 

ke 'nuk w'-bi-ga'niyal 3 

but made of white bone.3 

namri'na 
Then again 

a'm'ki'a'zin 
then it burst 

k'wa"'dale 2 
'Ak-wa-'dale! 2 

ni 'dji'e' 
my brother, 

nane 'gama 
Then he 

pi-'usas'wal 
It was small, 

skwule'pan 
He lighted it, 

na'ga umi'lan wi-'djial tce"'na o'wa 
and he gave it to his brother. "Let (us) this 

agwe-'dji udame'k'hane ma'nit'e 
try, let us smoke!" Then 

kada'welamual wi 'djial awi 'kwi'dahamal 
he began to smile his brother, he scorned in his, 

mind 

uda'marga'nal edu'dji bi'u's's'i'lit 
his pipe so small. 

eli 'daha'sit waga' 'gatc be 'sagwada 
He thought to himself, "So this thing once 

wi "kwi'bagade"poge nsi'k-aha'latc 
taking a puff I will empty it." 

nage'hel'a wi'kwi-ba'gode na'lal oda-'man 
Accordingly he took a puff, then he he smoked, 

ma'lam pa'ta'zu nodi'lan kada"'gil 
then he sickened with smoke. Then he said to the, 

other 

1 Smoked the tobacco all to ashes. 
2 Another exclamation of surprise. 
3 This material is supposed to be ivory, which figures 

occasionally in the myths. It is possible that the Indi- 
ans on the coast of Maine had ivory, as the walrus was 

wi'djial nehe' gi'a"tc uda'ma 
his brother, "Now, you also smoke, 

ga'matc wula"s'anal uda'ma-qga'nal 
very sweet flavor his pipe, 

kado' kani 'mi'zana ne' 'na'tc ne 'gama 
our younger brother's." Then also he 

oda'man ma'lam pa'ta'zu mi-'na 
smoked. Then he sickened from smoke, again 

kada'k oda 'man en'a'tc pa'ta 'zu 
another smoked, and that one sickened from, 

smoke. 

mala'm'te mazi' ge"si-lit awi-'dji-a' 
Then all, as many as there were his brothers, 

ni-gi'"kq pa"tazo'lduwak nam'o'"s'as 
all sickened with smoke. Then the old man 

udi'lan ga'matc ktaha'n'do kado"- 
said, "Very magic your younger, 

kani"'mizuw, e"kwi' gadona'lo'k 
brother, don't seek his life 

metca't'e gase'ka'ngowatc metca't'e 
lest certainly he overcome you." In spite of it 

uga'donalawal udo"kani"'mi'zuwal wzam 
they sought his life their younger brother, because 

udji 'skaw?'lawal nami"'na udi'tana 
they were jealous of him. Then again they said 

udo'kani*'mi-'zuwal amadi 'hi'di 'n'e 
to their younger brother, "Let us play, 

wa'la'de'ham'ha'dine 4 amoska'nana 
dish-game let us play."4 They produced 

wala-'de ha'manga'nal pana'pskwi'ye 
a dish game of stone. 

ki'i-'nha'n'dowi'nagwzu i-'dak Gluska'be 
Ki'i- it was magic looking. He said Glusk''be, 

nehe" amadi*'hi'di'n'e wzam ni'a 
"Now, let us play! because I 

ga'matc nwi 'gam'ke noda'madi 'hidi"'n'a 
very I fond of playing." Then they played. 

known in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and as late as 1761 
in New Brunswick waters. 

4 This is the well-known dish and dice game. It is 
played with six dice and fifty-two counting-sticks. The 
dice are shaken in the dish, five or six of one face count- 
ing for the thrower. The counting is very complex. 

uba', 
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tam'ka't-e ke'tca'iwit 
The first elder brother 

wala 'dal 
the dish, 

amoste'hemana'l 
he secured many 

udl'te"si-man 
he threw it, 

awi' kwanan 
took 

ma'lam 
then 

agi da'mar7ga'nal 
counting-sticks. 

naGluska'be awi'"kwanan wala 'dal 
Then Glusk?'be took the dish 

pe 'sagwada't-e ela' 'ket uza'kskam'ki'te '- 
once only throwing, he broke it all to pieces by- 

si'mal ume'm'la'wel'min Gluska'be 
throwing. He gave a great laugh Glusk9'be, 

i 'dak 
said, 

ak'wa'dale 
"A kwa-'dalel 

poskali'zas'u 
it breaks easily 

kawala-'dena tce-'na o'wa ni'a nawala-'de 
your dish. Let us this my my dish 

agwe'tcskoha'lane nomo'skanan awala"'dal 
let tis try!" Then he produced his dish 

bi'u"sas'as'wal 
small 

kada 'welamu 
smiled 

naGluska'be 
Then Gluskv'be 

w~'mbi'ga'ni-yal ni-'na 
of ivory, then at that 

ke'tca'iwit 
the elder 

udl-te"si'man 
threw 

wi-'dji'al 
brother. 

awala 'dal 
his dish. 

ma'lam amaste'hemana'l agi-da'marga'nal 
Then he secured many counters. 

ne' nake'tca'iwit wi 'dji-al wi"'kwanan 
Then then the elder brother took 

wala"'dal eli-'dahasit waga"k pe-'sagwada 
the dish, thinking, "This once 

ala"ka'ne nsu'ksk'wte'si.ma nage-'diala'ket 
when I throw it will break in pieces." Then- 

about to throw 

udala 'wunal i bi't'e daliwasa"si'ha'suwa 
he could not lift it, only just there it slipped from 

o'ka-'sia' 
his finger-nails. 

said, 

nda"te'gani 
"Not possible, 

gase'ka 'wi 
You have won." 

neda'li se'ka-'ut udi'lan 
Then there being defeated, he, 

i-'dji-e bagwa"na wala-'de 
brother, to raise the dish. 

TRANSLATION 

Then Glusk%'be said, "I am going away 
again to stay a while. I shall not stay long. 
I must work for our descendants. I am going 
to visit Winter. He is very cruel. He abuses 
our descendants too much by his magic 
power. Where does Summer live?" he asked 
his grandmother. "In the south," said she, 
"always very well guarded by day and night." 
-"Well, I must go," he said. "Cut me some 
rawhide strings and roll them into a ball." 
Then she made seven rolls of rawhide and 
two pairs of snowshoes. Accordingly, she 
netted the snowshoes. Then Glusk%'be de- 
parted, saying, "Don't worry! I shall soon 
return." Then his grandmother said, "Your 
father has one eye; you will know him when 
you get there." Then he went. As he went, 
soon the snow appeared less and less; then, 
as he went on, bare ground appeared, and 
he wore out his snowshoes. Then he hung 
his other snowshoes on a tree. Then he took 
out his eye and hid it in a hollow tree, and 
told the Chickadee, "Watch over it for me." 
Then he walked on. At last he heard dan- 
cing and saw a village. Then he went in as a 
guest to his father's wigwam. "Kwe, father!" 
said he. "Kwe, son!" said the father, "I am 
glad you have come." But his brothers were 
not glad to see him. Then Glusk~'be knew 
they were seeking his life. One of them began 
to fill a magic stone pipe. He lighted it, and 
said to Gluskq'be, "Now smoke!" Gluska'be 
inhaled a long breath twice, and emptied the 
pipe. Then he took another long breath, 
and the pipe exploded. Said he, "Oh! it 
breaks easily. Let me fill a pipe, brother!" 
So he took his pipe, a small one of ivory, and 
lighted it and gave it to his brother. "Let 
us try this! Let us smoke!" Then his 
brother smiled with a sneer, because the pipe 
was so small. He thought he would empty it 
with one breath. Then he began to smoke. 
He got sick. Then he told the other brother 
to smoke, and he got sick; and the third the 
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same, until all were sick. Then the father 
said, "Your younger brother is a great magi- 
cian. Do not seek his life, for he will over- 
come you." Despite this, they sought his 
life, because they were jealous. "Let us play 
the dish-game!" They brought a dish of 
stone, a big magic dish. Said Gluska'be, 
"Now, let us begin for I am fond of playing." 
They began playing. The oldest brother 
threw first, and won many counters. Then 
Gluska'be threw once, and broke the dish to 
pieces. He gave a great laugh, and said, 
"Oh! it breaks easily. Let us try my dish!" 
Then he produced his dish, a small one of 
ivory. The oldest brother smiled. Gluska'be 
threw, and won many counters. The oldest 
brother thought, "At once I shall break it in 

pieces when I throw." But when he tried, he 
could not lift it; his finger-nails only slipped 
on it. He was beaten. "I am not able to 
raise the dish, brother. You have won." 

12. GLUSKA'BE STEALS SUMMER FOR THE 

PEOPLE, ESCAPES FROM THE CROWS, 
AND OVERCOMES WINTER 

udlo"san eda'lgamuk' nodji 'wi'dagan 
He went to where they were dancing to dance- 

with them. 

nama be'djo'set 
When there he arrived, 

una'mi'han 
he saw 

na'na a'tc ne'gama Gluska'be udi"'lal 
Then also he Gluskv'be said to him, 

ki'a'ga"tc tca's-tci ' 
"You yourself tca's'tci'l" 

(with his fingers), 

oma'ni 'ta'nenan 
He twisted his nose off 

nobi 'di'gan eda'lgamuk' nowi' 'dagan 
then he went in where they were dancing, then he% 

danced, 

wi'wunage"ta'wawal ni-'banal teba'bo 
round about they danced (circling) summer a fluid 

ktci 'p'kan'a 'djo 2 

in a big bark receptacle.2 

ni 'swak 
two 

ni 'yu 
Here 

naI'7kskwak 
young girls 

ba'magat 
were dancing 

wuli 'gowak 
handsome. 

ugalo'lan nda"tama uda'si-de'magowi'a' 
He spoke to them, not they answered him, 

e'bagwa'tc awi'kwi'narlgu amo'skwi'la'- 
on account of it they made fun of him. He, 

ohogo ne'bagwatc wza'mi p'skwa'nenan 
became angry. Then on account of it, because he, 

stroked them on the back, 

ne'lami 
while 

wi'wuna'gaha'dit 
they circled around, 

pe 'sagwada 
at once 

gi'z madje' pi'lwi'na'gwzuwak me"soma 
already they began to look strange before 

mi 'na wi'wuna'gaha'dik'w ndala'oga'na 
again they circled about they could not dance. 

pma'uzowi 'n'owa' peba'mi ki'gi'm'don'- 
living people going about in groups talkings 

e'laboldi'hidit 
Looking on 

a'lnabak 
the people 

una''mi'hana 
saw 

ka'hadi 'djik 
low. 

uda'si 'djo'san 
edged up. 

mitna alio'dabi 
next has occurr 

na'tc ne-'gama 
Then also he 

uda'gwedjo'damu'kan dan 
He inquired, "What 

'e ke 'gwus ali 'ta7gwat 
-ed, what is being done?" 

ma'nit e pe-'sagoal udi'lagul tca'stci ' 1 
Then one of them told him, "Tca's'tci'll 

ki-abe"t eli'gi'a' gwe'we'ldaman e'lta7gwa'k 
you the likes of you. You know what is going on!" 

1 Accompanied by an insulting gesture, spreading 
the knuckles of the first two fingers and pointing toward 
him,-a most insulting exclamation and motion. 

ni 'swa' ma'skak e'bi'i-'djik no'noda"kana 
two toads sitting. Then they threw them out. 

ma'lhi'dahasu'ldowak e 'li' ma'skailahadit 
They wondered at how they turned into toads 

na'r/kskwak ke'nuk pe"'sagwun e'lgaha'dit 
the girls, but still kept dancing 

wzam medji 'mi tcuwi"' wi wuna'ge'ta'wa 
because always must surround 

ni"'ban 
summer 

we'dji tc a'nda a'wen gi"'zi'- 
so that no one coulds 

2 Birch-bark vessels of at least eight different styles 
were used for storage and culinary purposes. 
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sa'manak'w Gluska'be eli'dahasit1 
touch it. Gluski'be thought 

pasaga"taha'sitc wi 'gwom nugi'zi- 
for darkness to come (in) wigwam then he was able 

ni'mi'p'han ni 'banal kwe'ni'basaga"tek'w 
he grabbed summer while it was dark 

unode'gada'"hin ama'djegwago'ma sala"- 
he jumped outside he began to run suddenly- 

kit'e yu'geda'lgadjik wunoda'wawal' 
at once those dancing here heard 

ni 'banal mekwe'li'djil nde'bena'wi'ahadit 
summer groaning; then they examined it (and saw) 

tci-'lnazu ma'nit'e ka'77galowa'hadowak 
finger-marks where it was seized. Then they, 

quickly cried out, 

a'wen ugi'zi' tci"'lnal ni"'banal 
"Some one has succeeded snatching away summer!" 

i'da'mohodit nabi'lwi a'lnabe nela'lo'ke 
They said, "That strange man has done that!" 

nono'degadaho'ldina nono' 'so'ka'wana 
Then they leaped to pursue then they chased him 

Glu'skabal sala"kit'e Gluska'be e'lamil'at 
Gluskzi'be. Suddenly Gluskc'be going along 

unoda 'wx no'so''karlgotci 'djihi' ktci '- 
heard them chasing after him big: 

m'ka'sesa' noda"si'da'bi'dun wo'dabak 
crows; then he tied on on his head 

pe"'sagwun be'dagwa'pskek wlo'ges 
one ball of rawhide 

pe 'sagwun eli-'lat mala'm'te pe 'sagowal 
still going on at last one 

ktci m'ka-'ses'al uda'dami 'kagul 
big crow caught up to him; 

no'ni'mip'hogun wa'dabak nam'ka 'ses 
then he grabbed him on the head this crow 

omo'wip'tun be'dagwa'pskek wlo'ges 
he grabbed the ball of rawhide 

na'ga agwulbi 'dawi- 'an ali 'dahasu 
and flew back he thought 

ka 'ses wada'p' Gluska'be pe'mip'tak'w 
the crow [it was] head, Gluskv'be he was carrying- 

along. 

1 The conjurer's wish-thought. 

mala'm'te ela'bit wlo'ges ke'lnak 
At last looking at the rawhide he seized 

me"'tci abi' ta"pode malhi 'daha'su 
the end unrolled he was surprised 

ka-'ses nami'na uno'so"kawan mi-'na 
crow. Then again he chased him again 

uda'dami 'ka'wan mi 'na uni- 'mip'han 
he overtook him again he grabbed 

wa'dabak mi'na ozawe'dawi'tan nami'na 
his head again he flew about then again 

i 'bi't'e wlo'ges ke'lnak me"tci 
just only the rawhide he seized the end 

abi' ta' 'pode nonaska'dahasin ka- 'ses 
unrolled. Then he gave up crow. 

pe 'sagwun eli 'tat Gluska'be ela'bit 
Still going on Glusk~'be looking 

una"'mi-'tun wa'zali 2 pe-'sagwun eli"'lat 
saw snow2 still going on 

mala'm'te be'djilte wa'zali e-'i-k ki'sa"tc 
at last he came (where) snow was, and already 

m'ka-'sesak gwa"li ayo'lduwak ke'nuk 
the crows near were; but 

na'mi''toho'dit wa'zali una'ska'dahasoldi'na 
when they saw snow, they all gave up 

nobadagi 'dawi'ha'ldi'na Gluska'be 
then they all flew back. Glusk?'be 

una"'mi'han uda'7gama e'khodjinli 'djihi 
saw his snowshoes hanging together. 

be'dji'tat una'slan uda'7rgama' 
When he came up, he fastened on his snowshoes, 

nagwi'la'wa"tun wsi-'suk'w a"tama 
then he searched for his eye not 

maska'mowun naktci'gi'gi 'laswal udi* 'an 
he found it. Then to Chickadee he said, 

dan si"'suk'w udi'lagun di'ktagli 3 

"Where is eye?" He answered him, "Horned-Owl 3 

udl'mi'p'tone nogaga'loman dikta'gli'al 
carried it off!" Then he called Horned-Owl 

2 A graphic indication that he was returning rapidly 
to the north country. 

3American long-eared owl (Asio Wilsonianus). 
The name is derived from the bird's supposed cry. 
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wi*'kwi'man bedji 'dawilan di'ktagli 
he called him to him he came flying Horned-Owl; 

noni'mip'han Gluska'be noge'dnama'wan 
then he took hold of him Gluskqdbe, then he pulled out 

nabe"t ma'dji'a'ne 
I wish that you would g< 

uda'maskalo tawal 
He mocked him 

ke-'ga kani-'ti 
o, almost you kill me!" 

Gluska'be ma'lam 
Glusk?'be, then 

si-'suk'w ne'gama una'stun 
eye, he put it in. 

pabu'nkik 
for winter land 

mala'm'te 
At last 

elami- 'at 
going along 

una'mi''tun 
he saw 

pkwa'mi'ga'mik'w nama' 
an ice-house. When there 

noma'djelan 
Then he left 

gwaskwa'i- + 
it grew colder. 

e"tek 
where sat 

bedji 'lat 
he arrived, 

ubi-'di'gan napalu's'as'is e"'bit' udi"'agul 
he entered; then the old man sitting there said- 

to him, 

kwe' kwe'nas kwe' kwe'nas' naGluska'be 
"Kwe', grandson!"- "Kwe', grandson!"1 Then, 

Glusk?'be 

amo'skanan ni'banal 
took up the summer 

e'lkwe'bi'lit palus'a 
facing in front of the 

bedji'a'mpse'zu pa 
he came to sweat the 

na'ga 
and 

's'i'zal 
old man. 

lu's'as'is 
old man. 

abo'n'an 
set it down 

sala"kit'e 
Suddenly 

i-'dak 
He said, 

kwe'nas ga'matc nda'bama'lsin me'wi'a 
"Grandson, very I am hot, it is better 

ma'djia'-ne - kwe'nas ga'matc nda'- 
that you go away."-"Grandson, very I am, 

bama'lsin me'wi'a ma'dji'a'ne. ke'nuk 
hot, it is better that you go away." But 

Gluska'be pe'sagwun ela 'bit nami-'na 
Glusk?'be still sat there. Then again 

palu's'as'is awi'kwo'dama'wan Glu'skabal 
the old man begged him Glusk?'be 

ama'dji'lin udi*'lan kwe'nas nabe"t 
that he go away. He said, "Grandson, I wish 

ma'dji'a'ne ke"'ga kani"'li kwe'nas 
that you would go, almost you kill me!"-"Grand, 

son, 
1 Gluskq'be is mocking him. 
2 An insulting exclamation, accompanied by spread- 

ing the knuckles and pointing. 

palu's-as'is wi*"tan pani 'le ga'span'e' 
the old man his nose melted off continuing until 

upu'di'nal pani'lal ka'skame'lal 
his legs melted off he melted away. 

naGluska'be odji-'madjin ne'li no'des-et' 
Then Glusk?'be departed. Then as he went out 

na'ste gi-'bile pkwa'mi'ga 'mik'w 
soon melted down the ice-house. 

TRANSLATION 

Then Gluskc'be went on to where they were 
dancing. He saw the living people in groups 
talking low. He edged up, and asked, "What 
is going on next?" Then one answered, 
"Tcestci!2 the likes of you to know what is 
going on?" Glusk~'be said, "You yourself 
tcestci!" and he twisted his nose off with his 
fingers. Then he entered where they were 
dancing round about a big bark dish which 
contained Summer like a kind of jelly. Two 
handsome girls were there dancing. Glusk~'be 
spoke to them, but they did not answer. They 
made fun of him. Because of this he stroked 
them on the back as they were dancing around. 
After circling once, their appearance began to 
change; before they made another turn, they 
could not dance. The people looking on them 
saw two toads sitting there. They threw them 
out, because the girls had turned into toads.3 
They wondered, as they still kept on dancing, 
why the girls had become toads, guarding the 
Summer (jelly) so that no one could touch 
it. Then Gluskq'be wished for darkness in 
the wigwam. Then he grabbed the Summer 
in the dark, and started to run away with it. 
The others, dancing, heard the Summer 
groaning. Examining it, there were finger- 
marks where it had been picked out. They 

3 Probably accounting for the origin of the Toad- 
Woman creature (Maski' k'wsi) mentioned before as 
a minor supernatural being. 
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cried out, "Somebody has snatched away 
Summer. That stranger has done this." 
Then they leaped up and went in pursuit of 
Glusk?'be. Soon he heard them coming in 
the shape of big crows. He tied his rawhide 
ball on his head. Then one of the big crows 
grabbed him on the head. He grabbed the 
ball of rawhide and flew back, thinking he 
had Glusk?'be's head. Then he saw the end 
of the rawhide as he unrolled it flying along. 
He started again in pursuit, and again grabbed 
another ball, thinking it was the head. Then 
again only rawhide he held by the end. Then 
he gave it up. Gluskx'be kept on until he 
saw snow. Soon he reached the snow. The 
crows chasing him turned back when they 
saw the snow. Gluska'be took his snowshoes 
from the tree, put them on, and looked for his 
eye. He could not find it. "Where is my 
eye?" he asked the Chickadee. "A big Horned- 
Owl carried it off," answered the Chickadee. 
Then Glusk?'be called the Owl, and it came 
flying, and he pulled out the Owl's eye and put 
it in his own head. Then he left, going to 
where it was still colder. Then he came to 
where the ice-house was. He entered, and the 
old ice-man said, "Kwe', grandson!" Glus- 
k?'be mocked him in return. Then Glusk?'be 
took the Summer, and set it down in front 
of the ice-man. He began at once to sweat, 
saying, "Grandson, I am very hot. You 
better go away." Glusk?'be mimicked him, 
but sat still. Then the old man begged him, 
"Grandson, go away, you are almost killing 
me." GluskqL'be again mimicked him. Then 
the ice-man's nose melted off, then his legs, 
and finally he melted away. Then Glusk.'be 
left, and the ice-house melted away too. 

I3. GLUSKA'BE DEPARTS, AND PROMISES 
TO AID THE PEOPLE WHEN 

HE RETURNS AGAIN 

omadji'n wi'gwomwuk nama' be'djo'set 
He went to his wigwam. When there he arrived, 

wuli 'dahasu moni'mkwes'u Gluskx'be 
rejoiced Woodchuck. Gluskq'be 

udi' 'tan 
said, 

anda'tc 
never 

an-i" 
"So! 

ni'"kwup' gi zi-'uli'tun 
Now it is fixed 

mi"'na ado'dji sa" gipo 'nuwi 
again such severe winter. 

name'talo"kewan go'sa'snawa' ni'"kwup' 
I have finished working for our descendants. Now 

ki-u'na kamadje'ode'bana me"tagwi '- 
you and I will move away to the extreme- 

dji"'lak 
end 

kada'ki'na 
of our land 

aska 'mi metca't'etc 
forever. Nevertheless 

nadjiwi 'gi.ak'w 
to live there 

kda'lo'kewana'wak 
we shall work for them 

go'sa'snawak medji 'mitc noda 'waqrk 
our descendants, and always I shall hear them 

wi-'kwu'damawi-'hidi'de widjo'ke'dawa'rgan 
whenever they call for me for help. 

nadji'ni''kwup' 
From now on 

eda'li-ta'wa 
to make E 

nadje'dala'lo' kan 
I shall work 

sa 'wonal 
stone arrow-heads 

tci'ba 'dok' 
perhaps 

e'lami'ga''dak' ktci'a*'odin ni ldj 
in future years a great war these will 

ewe'ke 'di'djil mi'ga'ke'hi'di' 'dit go'sa'- 
be used when they fight ours 

snawak nodi-da'man moni'mkwes'u 
descendants." Then spoke Woodchuck: 

an'i'" nega'tc ni'a ndlir"tun ni"'ma'wan 2 

"So! then also I shall make lunches 2 

basada 'mun 
of crushed corn 

a'o'dimge go'sa'snawak 
in the war our descendants 

uni 'mawa'nuwul' 
their lunches." 

ni-'kwup' pemgi 'zaga 
Now to-day 

tanedu'dji 
whenever 

atlo"kalut tcana'lo'ke Gluska'be 
a story is told of him, he stops work Glusk?'be 

nodaba'skwazin 
raises his head 

na'ga udabade'lmin 
and laughs heartily, 

1 Surmised to be at the eastern end of the world. 
2 Hunters and warriors carried small quantities of 

prepared corn and smoked meat in their belts on their 
journeys, called "lunches." 
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udi'da'man aha'a' eskwa't'e nami'"- 
he says, "Ahav'a' Yet even they remember, 

kawi 'daha'mguk go'sa'snawak 
me our descendants." 

TRANSLATION 

Then he went home, and his grandmother 
rejoiced. "Now," said he, "I have fixed it so 
that never again will there be a winter too 
hard. I have finished working for our descend- 
ants. Now you and I will go away from here 
to the extreme end of our land (the earth). 
There we shall live forever; nevertheless we 
shall work for our descendants. I shall always 
hear them whenever they ask help of me. 
From now on I shall continue to work. I shall 
make arrow-points. Perhaps in future years 
a great war will come. Then they can use 
them, our descendants." Then Woodchuck, 
his grandmother, said, "Now I also shall make 
stores of baked crushed corn for our descend- 
ants' food when the great war takes place, 
to be their provisions." 

Even now, to-day, whenever a story is told 
of him, Glusk?'be stops work, raises his head, 
and laughs heartily. He says, "Aha-a'l Even 
yet our descendants remember me."' 

SECONDARY MYTHS CONCERNING 
GLUSKA'BE 

14. GLUSKA'BE IS DEFEATED BY A BABY 

Gluska'be ga'] 
Gluskq'be 

pse'li'gi'si'ha'du I 
many things he could do 

matc ktci'se'nabe 
very great man 

mazi' wuse'ka 'wan 
all he overcame 

ktci'awa-'s'a' ne"sana'gwzi'li'dji'hi mazi'a"tc 
great beasts, dangerous ones, and all 

ktci'made'olinowa'2 wuse"ka-'wa be'dji- 
great conjurers2 he overcame, even 

udi'da'man ni-a nda"tama awe'n a'yi' 
he said, "I not any one there is 

tan se'ka 'wit nap'he'nam udi 'an 
but I conquer!" Then a woman said, 

e"kwini 'da a'yu a'wen se"kask' 
"Don't say that, there is one who will conquer, 

you." 

Gluska'be i'dam awenaskwe'na se'ka'wit 
Gluskq'be said, "Who is that who conquer me?" 

udi'da'man p'hE'nam ni-a'ga ni 'gwomnuk 
She said the woman, "Indeed in my own wigwam 

a'yu se"kask' Gluska'be i-'dak naga'di 
there is who will conquer you." Gluskh'be said,s 

"I want 

na'mi'ha nap'hE'nam udi"'tan naga' 
to see him." Then the woman said, "Well, then, 

a"'lose ni-'gwomnuk Gluskt'be i'dam 
come to my wigwam." Glusk?'be said, 

a'ha nadjina-'mi ha nodlo"san 
"Yes, to see him." Then he went 

wi 'gwomuk nama' be'djo'set una-'mi-han 
to the wigwam. When there he came, he saw 

awa's'izal' dalimi'li'ha'dage nap'hE'nam 
a baby there in his mischief. Then the woman 

i-'dam owa'was'is nda'haba gase"ka-'wa 
said, "That baby cannot you conquer." 

Gluska'be udabade'lmu nawawa's'is 
Glusk?'be laughed. Then the baby 

muskwe'ldaman tci'bago"kezin seska'demin 
got angry, gave a great scream cried, 

a"tama gi'zi'dji'gana muskwe'ldak 
not could hush him he was mad. 

nodi'ltan p'he'nam ehe" Gluska'be 
Then said woman, "Ehe"l Glusk?'be 

agwedji' se"kawe Gluska'be mi"'na 
try to conquer him." Glusk?'be again 

udabode'lmu nawa'wa's'is tci'bago"kezu 
laughed, then the baby made a scream. 

naGluska'be uga'digla'hama-'wul 
Then Glusk?'be tried to stop him 

kasala'm'san 
the wind 

wuse"ka 'wa 
he overcame. "Son!" "So !" 

1 It was believed even until recently by some of the 
older people that Glusk?'be would some day return and 
restore the country to the Indians; the expulsion of 

se'skade'mizi be*'zagwun e'l'kwesit 
crying himself still he kept on. 

the Europeans to be accomplished by one sweep of 
the hero's foot forcing them into the sea. 

2 Made'olinu, professional conjurer. 

I 

I 
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udi'lan Gluska'be naga'saga'o 
Said Gluska'be, "Then let us 

se'skade'min'e na'tc 
let us cry!" Then 

ta'gwi 
both 

Gluska'be useska'- 
Glusk?'be cried, 

demin tcibago"kezu na-'lau se'skade'mi'na 
gave a great scream, so thence they cried. 

ma"'alam' awa's is e'k'wpazu nomi-'liha- 
At last baby stopped crying, then he, 

dagun a'was'is nabi-' soge'wadun na'tc 
made mischief baby, water spilling; then 

Gluska'be mi'li'ha'dagun mala'am'te 
Gluska'be likewise did mischief, until at last 

a'was'is sa 
baby got t 

ane'bi't 
then there sitting 

kwa'lbada'bo 
he turned around 

se'ka 'wun 
was conquered, 

nda"tama 
not he could < 

Lwa'tu ola"'bin awa's'is 
tired, he sat down baby, 

udaldja'go'kan ma'nit'e 
there he defecated, then 

na'ga umir'djin naGluska'be 
and ate it. Then Glusk?'be 

nedali'se'ka'wat Gluska'be 
there he was conquered Gluska'be 

udli-'gi zi'ha'dawun 
accomplish it. 

TRANSLATION 

Gluska'be was a very great person. He did 

many things. He defeated all his opponents. 
Great dangerous beasts, all great magicians, 
he defeated. Even the wind he defeated. 
"So," he said, "I-why, there is no one but 
whom I can conquer." Then a woman who 
heard him said, "Better refrain from saying 
that; there is some one who will conquer you." 
Said Gluska'be, "Who is he who can conquer 
me?" Said the woman, "Even in my wigwam 
there is one who will conquer you." Said 
Gluska'be, "I want to see him." This woman 

replied, "Well, then, come to my wigwam." 
Said Gluska'be, "Yes, I will go and see him." 
Then he went to the wigwam. Arriving there, 
he saw a baby in his usual mischief. The woman 
said, "This baby you are not able to conquer." 
Gluska'be laughed loudly. The baby grew 
angry. He gave a scream; and, crying, he 
would not be hushed, because he was angry. 
Then said the woman, "Well, Gluska'be, try 

to conquer him." And Gluska'be laughed 
again. Then the baby uttered another 
scream, and Gluska'be tried to stop his cry- 
ing; but he kept on just the same. Then said 
Gluska'be, "So, let us both cry." Then he, 
too, uttered a scream, and Gluska'be cried. 
So they were both crying and screaming. At 
last the baby stopped crying; but he began 
more mischief, he began spilling water. Then 
Gluska'be did the same. They both spilled 
water all about. Soon the baby got tired 
spilling water and sat down. Forthwith he 
defecated, and then he turned around and 
ate it. Now Gluska'be was conquered. Right 
there he was conquered; Gluska'be could not 
do that. 

15. GLUSKA'BE CAUSES HIS UNCLE, TURTLE, 
TO LOSE HIS MEMBER, AND 

RECOVERS IT FOR HIM 

sala"ki bemo"sedit kpi"' Gluska'be 
Once walking along in woods Glusk9'be 

na'ga wusa"si-zal' do'labal 1 umada'bana 
and his mother's brother Turtle 1 they came down 

ktci'si 'buk udlar/kwa'zi'na gi'zarkwa'- 
to a big river; finally they cooked dinner; after, 

zi'hi 'dit umi 'tsi' na gi'zi' "pi'hi'dit 
they had cooked, they ate. After they had eaten, 

daliuda"'mona sala"ki ela'bi'hi"'dit 
there they smoked. Suddenly they looked 

aga'muk si"'buk una 'mi'hana p'he'namu 
across the river, they saw women 

me'daba'bazi'djik dali'tkasmo'ldi'na 
coming down to the shore, there they went in bath, 

ing. 

ak'wa"'dale awi 'gi'na'wa do'l'be p'he'namu 
Ak'wa-dale! He wanted to cohabit Turtle with, 

the women. 

i-'dak nda'wazam2 tanbet'e"t ndla"'lo'kan 
He said, "Nephew,2 how please shall I do 

we'dji ' gi'zi'be'su't'kawak ni 'gik 
so that can approach those 

1Sculptured terrapin (Chelopus insculptus). 
2 It is interesting to note that the relationship terms 

employed here indicate Turtle to have been the hero's 
maternal uncle. 
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p'hc'namu ga'matc nga'dawd'dabebi 
women, very much I desire to cohabit." 

udi 'lan wza' sizal kdla 'lo'ke'gatc 
He said to his uncle, "So finally you do this, 

ta'm-aze gabe'skuhwa'di 1 na'ga aba's'ik 
cut off your member1 and on a stick 

kwu's'aga'k'whaman nage'hel-a do'l'be 
push it across." Accordingly Turtle 

uga'dona'dun kwe'naha'n-dowa" kwak 
hunted for a long magic wood 

aba-'s'i na'ga abe'skuhwa'di uda'mazaman 
stick, and his member he cut off 

na'ga ubi'za'mudun aba"'s'ik na'ga 
and stuck it through on the stick, and 

agwu's aga'k'whaman nabe'dak'whak 
pushed it across. Then, when it reached 

eba-'stagwe ay. nozarkk'hi 'gada'hin 
middle of river, aq! then jumped out 

sko"tam noba'gaha'dun udl'mikwu's'i'- 
a trout, then he grabbed it, he finallys 

ha'done do'l'be ube'skwah,di 
swallowed it Turtle's member, 

ki'n-gi'ni'la'wele do'l'be e'bagwa'tc 
terribly greatly he got angry Turtle on account: 

of it 

se'si'la'we naGluska'be udit'lan e"kwi 
he cried. Then Glusk?'be said, "Don't 

ge'gwus ali"'daha'zi wulago'gatc 
anything think of it, for this evening 

kama's'anaman kabe'skuhw'ddi name'- 
you will get it your member." Then he, 

wi'a'dahasin do'l'be nowelo'gwi'wik 
felt better Turtle. Then that evening 

Gluska'be uma'damiP'man i'zame'gwesawal2 
Glusk?'be hired Fish-Hawk 2 

awa"'s'ana3 udi-'lan mo'zak sap'taha"katc 
to go torching for fish.3 He said, "Don't spear him 

1 Literally, "gun." 
2 Osprey (Pandion halievtus). 
3 To fish at night from canoes with torches made of 

birch-bark which light up the depths of the river and 
also draw the fish so that the spearmen can see them. 

na 'mes ki 'napska'ldj de eba"s'i 
a fish big-bellied in his middle, 

wu'dabak gasa'p'tahan mala'm'te 
on the head you spear him." Then 

una 'mihal i 'zame'gwe's'u na 'mes'al 
he saw it Fish-Hawk the fish 

ki-napska'ldjal wsa'p'tahan wu'dabak 
big-bellied he speared him on the head, 

gi'-i wuli"'dahasu do'l'be na't'e 
gi'i!I he rejoiced Turtle. Then 

oba'skazan' na'mes'al na'ga uge'dnaman 
he cut open the fish and he took 

abe'skuhwa'di e'bagwa'tc wo'ba'gwas'an 
the member on account of (the soaking) it was. 

shrivelled. 

udi 'tan Gluska'be wza"si'zal' wi''hwi'za'e 
He said Gluskq'be to his uncle, "Hurry up 

gla"'modu' ane'dudji wi'za'nagwzit 
attach it!" Then so much he hurrying 

do'l'be galama"ket abe'skuhwadi 
Turtle to attach quickly his member 

e'bagwa'tc wzu'skwi'p'tun wzo'skwa"t'e 
on account of it belly up he put it right upside down 

abe'skuhwa'di we'dji ni"kwup' do'l'be 
his member so that now Turtle 

soskwa"tek abe'skuhwcdi e'bagwa'tc 
upside down member on account of this 

ni "kwup' ali'wi-'la do'l be soskwa-'los 
now he is called "Turtle inverted member." 

TRANSLATION 

Once upon a time Glusk?'be was walking 
along in the woods. His mother's brother, 
Turtle, was with him. They came to a big 
river, where they cooked a meal and ate it. 
After they had eaten, they smoked together. 
All of a sudden, looking across the river, they 
saw some women coming down to the shore 
to go in bathing. Turtle voluit copulare cum 
mulieribus very eagerly. Said he, "Nephew, 
what shall I do so that I may get near those 
women? Volui copulare very much." His 
uncle replied, "Cut off your member, put it 
on a stick, and send it across: that is what 
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you will do." So thus Turtle found a great 
long stick, cut off his member, and stuck it 
upon the end of the stick. Then he pushed 
it across the river underneath the water. 
When he had sent it half way in the middle 
of the river, lo, a trout jumped out of the 
water and grabbed and swallowed Turtle's 
member. Ki'n! he was angry. So angry was 
Turtle, that he cried. Then GluskQ'be said, 
"Don't think anything of it, for to-night we 
shall recover your member." Then Turtle 
felt more at ease, and that evening Glusk?'be 
hired a Fish-Hawk to go spearing fish by 
torch-light. Said he to the Fish-Hawk, "If 
you encounter a great big-bellied fish, don't 
spear it in the middle, but hit it on the head." 
So the Fish-Hawk went spearing by torch- 
light. At last he saw the big-bellied fish, and 
speared it on the head. Ki'i'! how Turtle re- 
joiced! Straightway he cut open the fish, took 
out his member. On account of its being in the 
belly of the fish so long, it was much water- 
soaked and wrinkled. Then said Gluska'be, 
"Hurry, stick it on, connect it!" And Turtle 
hurried, and quickly joined his member on; 
but he put it on his belly bottom side up in 
his haste, so that now Turtle has his member 
upside down. That is why the turtle is now 
called "wrong-side up member." 

I6. GLUSKA'BE AIDS TURTLE 
TO GET MARRIED; BUT TURTLE 

GETS BURNED, AND TRIES IN VAIN 
TO KILL GLUSKA'BE 

nodji'ma'dji'na nodlo"sana a'lnqbai o'dene 
Then they started out, then they went to a villages 

of people, 

noda'li udji'"tci'hi'wana sa'ggama'k'e 
and there they came as visitors to the chief 

o'li'na'wan pe-'sagowal na'kskwal udi-'tan 
liked one girl. He said 

uda'wazamal Gluska'bal nda'wazam 
to his nephew Gluskq'be, "My nephew, 

nda"tcwelma nabe"'sago na'kskwe 
I want that one girl 

ew?'si's'awit ni-'kwup' ni-a 
youngest. Now I 

nda"tcwe'ldaman gi-a kal-u'lwewin2 i 'dak 
wish you to propose."2 Said 

Gluska'be an'i"' ni-'atc kal'u'lwewul 
Glusk?'be, "So! I will propose for you." 

gehe'l'a wela'rgwi'wik ogal'u'lwan 
Accordingly at evening he proposed 

Gluska'be uli-'daha'ma do'l'be na't'e 
Glusk?'be. He was accepted Turtle, right away 

uni'ba-'wina ki'i + mam'ho'nagan 
they married. Ki'i + a big dance 

na'ga o'manaska"s'in do'l'be nami'tso'ldin 
and provided a feast Turtle. Then they ate 

na'ga pa"poldin ne'ngama'di 'hi'din' 
and played games and running-races, 

na'ga eli'goda"holdin Gluska'be udi'Ian 
and also jumping. Glusk?'be said 

wza'si'zal ki'a"tc wi'dji'goda'hi 
to his nephew, "And you join in jumping, 

k'wskwi'dji 'goda'hi kasi'l'hos wi 'gwom 
jump over the top your father-in-law's wigwam 

kal'u" saC7gma'wi'ga'mik'w nsa'da 
Auk the chief's house, three times 

k'wskwi'dji 'gada'hin 
jump over it, 

ke-'nuk 
but 

q'da 
no 

a'r7kwomu'k' nsa'da kii' + edu'dji 
more than thee times." Ki-'i+ when 

spi 'gada'hit do'l'be mazi"' oma'lhi'na'wal 
over the top he jumped Turtle, all were surprised 

kal-u" 1 kal-u" lowa'udo'zal 
Auk.l Auk had three daughters. 

nado'l'be e'dudji 
That Turtle when 

spi'gada'hivlit 
he jumped over 

1 Supposed to be Great Auk (Plautus impennis) or 

perhaps Razor-Billed Auk (Alca torda). 
2 The formal proposal by means of wampum. Some 

male relative, in behalf of the suitor, carries a belt, 
collar, or handkerchief full of wampum to the mother of 

the girl desired, at the same time delivering a commenda- 

tory speech. If the suit is favorable, the wampum is 

accepted; otherwise it is returned. This procedure con- 
stituted one of the few ceremonies in the native life of 
the region. 

do'l-bal 
Turtle. 

mazi"' 
All 
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wna'k-anaga'mi'ha ski'no"sa' edu'dji 
he outstripped them the youths. Then so 

b~qli 'daha'sit do'l'be i'dak nda't-enage'k'w 
he felt proud. Turtle he said, "That is not my, 

limit !" 

nami'na udli"' 
Then again he triec 

udli 'daha'man 
caused him by wishing, 

gabani'lan a'n 
fall." Then 

skwude-' zu 
(in) the fire 

wi'kwu'tkade'k 
wrinkled dried 

gada'hin 
d to jump, 

naGluska'be 
then Gluskl'be 

nebi-'te'sin 
"Get caught 

aba'ndje'lan 
he fell (the rascal),1 

'sk'wte's'in 

lay on his back, 

ba'skwan 
his back. T 

na'ga 
and 

na'ga 
and 

mazi'" 
all 

nawe'dji 
hat's why 

a'li'guk do'lTbe uba'skwan ni 'kwup' 
looks so turtle his back now. 

awa"katc ugi'zi'kaba"kana'l 
Hardly he could snatch him out 

udalu'sagul 
his son-in-law 

kal-u" 
Auk 

do'l'be wewi"'daha'man 
Turtle. He knew 

uda'wazemal ne'li'ho'go't amVskwi-'daha'- 
his nephew so was causing it. He got angry withs 

man eli'ho'go't ga'matc aga-'djo do'l'be 
him for doing it, very ashamed Turtle 

e'dudji muskwi 'daha'sit ugi'zi 'dahada'man 
so much he felt angry. He made up his mind 

Glu'skabal 
GluskW'be. 

udi 'an uda'wazamal 
he said to his nephew, 

ki'u'nat-e ni zo'si 'nun e 
you and I directly together will lie.' 

uni'zo'si"'n'a 
they lay together 

wa'skwe 
that 

wewi'daha'mal ke 'dialalo"k 
knew it what he would do. 

wela'gwi'wik 
At evening 

pe'mala'gwik 
"To-night 

ge'hel'a 
" Accordingly 

Gluska'be 
Gluskq'be 

:elit ma'ni' 
After 

1 The first degree of objurgative emphasis in verbs, 
translated ordinarily nowadays as, "Then he fell, 
damn him!" The objurgative element here is-dj-, a 
still more forceful element is-djale-, and the ultimate is 
-djalegitdi '-. 

ki-'sasi"'nohodit udli"'dahaman madje'ganatc 
they had lain down, he wished, "Commence also- 

to grow 

gabe'skuhwqdi nage'hel'a madje'gan 
your member." Accordingly it grew 

do'l be abe'skuhwahqdi ma'lam' 
Turtle his member. Then 

ude'dabi gwunagwzo' 'ttgun to 'gi' 'lat 
it became as long as to reach to his head. He woke up 

pema' 'kwasigwa' 'wen eli 'dahasit 
lying alongside of him some one he thought (it was) 

Gluska'be ga''o agwi'lonat i''dak 
Glusko'be sleeping; he felt of him, he said, 

ki'i- + ule'w,gan wewa'mada 'man 
"Ki.i + his heart!" He felt of it 

eda'l'te's'ak uni'se 'kwak'w wi"'kwanaman 
there it beating, his knife he took. 

sesala"ki uza'p'tahan ne'dudji 
All of a sudden he jabbed him. Then 

tci'ba'gowet 
he gave a cry, 

agec'+ ya" e'llbit 
"A gee + ya"!" Looking 

a'nsama ude'z,k'wtahe'man ube'skuhwadi 
right square he had jabbed it through his member. 

TRANSLATION 

After this they started out, and went to a 
village, where, as strangers, they entered the 
chief's house. Auk was the chief. Auk had 
three daughters. Now, the Turtle took a 
liking to one girl; so he said to his nephew, 
Gluska'be, "Nephew, I should like that par- 
ticular girl, the youngest one; so now I want 
you to propose for me." Gluska'be replied, 
"All right, I will propose for you." So that 
night Gluska'be sent the proposal-wampum 
to the chief for Turtle, and he was accepted. 
Right away they got married. Ki'i'! a splen- 
did dance and a great feast were furnished 
by the Turtle. The people ate and played 
games, running races and jumping. Then said 
Gluska'be to his uncle, "Now you jump in the 
contests, too. Jump over your father-in-law's 
wigwam, Auk's, the chief's house. Jump over 
it three times, but not more than three times." 

wani 'tan 
to kill 

t 
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Ki'i' when Turtle jumped over the top of 
Auk's wigwam, all the people were greatly 
astonished. He beat every one in jumping. 
And he became very proud, this Turtle, and 
said, "Oh! that's nothing." Then he tried to 

jump again. Now Gluska'be, by thinking, 
caused him to get caught in the wigwam-poles 
of Auk's house; and there the rascal stuck, 
and soon fell into the fire, where he lay on his 
back. His back was all wrinkled and dried. 
That's why the turtle's back is so nowadays. 
Auk, indeed, could hardly snatch his son-in- 
law from the fire. Turtle knew that his nephew 
was the cause of his trouble, and so got 
angry with him for what he had done. Turtle 
was very much ashamed, and, besides, very 
angry; so he made up his mind to kill 
Gluska'be that evening. That evening he 
said to his nephew, "To-night we shall lie 
down together." Accordingly they slept to- 

gether that night. Now, Gluska'be knew 
what Turtle was planning. So, after they had 
lain down, Gluska'be, by thinking, caused 
Turtle's member to grow very large. So Tur- 
tle's member began to grow very large indeed, 
until at last it got to be as large as his own 
body, as tall as his head. When he woke up, 
Turtle thought that the object lying beside 
him was Gluska'be, sound asleep; so he felt 
of him, and said, "Ki'i'! his heart throbs." 
He could feel the pulse beating in his member. 
Then he took his knife and all of a sudden 
stabbed it. He made an outcry. "AgEc'+ya'!" 
Point blank he had jabbed his knife through 
his own member. 

SECONDARY HERO-TRANSFORMER 
TALES 

I. LONG-HAIR (KWUN-A-'WAS) IS ABANDONED 
BY HIS PARENTS, AND IS RAISED BY 

HIS GRANDMOTHER, WOODCHUCK 

wa"ka na'lbmak 
Far up river 

me"tagwik pan'awa'- 
at head of Penobscot, 

ali'wi"'tazu a'zwazo'ge's ak 
called Crooked-Channel 

ktcissa'7gamo a'] 
great chief r 

gi'nha'n'do i 
great magician 

gizi 'daha'nigazo"sa 
beloved by his people; 

une 'mona 
his sons. 

ke"'nuk 
but 

made'"s a 
the youngest 

ni'wir'giza 
there lived 

li'wi'zo nak'wtata"wit 
named Lone-Light, 

na'ga gi'ni 'nagwzu 
and very powerful 

na'ga 
and 

taba 'wus 
seven 

na'gwudas gi 'ni nagwzowak 
Six were powerful, 

nihi'mosa'dji'na ke-'nuk 
these he loved; but 

pi-waba's'u ni-lil a"tama 
small, that one not 

amosa'dji na e'bagwa'tc ami 'lw? na 
he loved so much that he gave him away 

wuzu 'gwu's'a moni'mkwes'uwal' nemoni'mk- 
to his mother-in-law Woodchuck. Then Wood, 

wes u oma'dje'ganan o'kwe'nasal' 
chuck raised him as her grandchild, 

nodli'wi'tan Kwuna'a'was wutc eli*'wli"'guk 
then called him Long-Hair, for so nice (was) 

ubi-e'somal' ga'matc omosa'dji'na 
his hair, very much she loved 

o'kwe'nasal uzam una'mi'ta'wan 
her grandson, because she saw him 

e'li 
how 

ga'di gi'nhan-do'wi'lit 
going to be great magicia 

ki'man 
taught him 

pala't-e nta'm'ka 
the very first of all 

ma'tagwe"s'u 
rabbit. 

e'lio ka'dona'lut 
how to hun 

e'li- 
how 

t nodage"- 
n. Then she, 

awa' 's ak 
it beasts, 

po'nama'wut 
to set snares for 

be'dji'leo kado'powx'gan 
Came here a famine, 

na'mas'i' madje"kenoldi'na 
then all left the place 

a'ln,bak 
the people. 

noda'li naga'la'na moni'mkwes'uwal' 
Then there they abandoned Woodchuck 

na'ga kwe'nasal na'ga ma'djega'don'ka 
and her grandson. And began to hunt 

mske'u'tuk'w n~'wat e"'i'gasa 
River long ago where was 

o'dene 
village 

Kwun'a'was 
Long-Hair, 

pala't'e ma'tagwes'uwal' 
first of all, rabbits 
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ogadona'la we'dji kisimi'tsi 'dit 
to hunt, is that they could eat. 

naKwunra'was uda'tcwe'ldama o"kamas-al' 
Then Long-Hair wanted his grandmother 

udli' tagwun ta'mbial na'ga ba"kwal 
to make him a bow and arrows 

we'dji giz'i'bmat madj i'tes'uwal 
so that he could shoot partridges. 

moni'mkwes'u udli'han ta'mbial na'ga 
Woodchuck made for him bow and 

ba"kwal nta'mka't'e ki'u"set Kwun-a'was 
arrows. The first time he walked about (hunting),- 

Long-Hair 

agi'mataba'wus ne'ladji'hi' madji" 'es'uwal 
remarkable seven killed partridges. 

e'dudji wli'daha'sit moni'mkwes'u 
So much she rejoiced Woodchuck 

e'bagwatc' ba'mage' moni'mkwes u udi 'tan 
on account of it, she danced. Woodchuck said 

kwe'nus'al a'n'i" kwe'nus'is na'ga 
to her grandson, "Now, little grandson! and 

pmauzi'nena ni ni'"kwup' ka'dona'lan 
we shall live this now you will hunt 

ktci'"awa 's'ak ni' kwup' kami 'lan 
big animals now I shall give you 

kamo"sumsal uda"tambial namoni'mkwes'u 
your grandfather's his bow. Then Woodchuck 

omu'ska'naman mi'gana'gwe udli'k'hasin 
took out a bark vessel, searching 

odji-mo'skan? wo-mbiga'ni'ye1 ta'mbial 
she took from it white bone made (ivory)' bow 

na'ga sa 'wonal nodi'ltan kwe'nas 
and flint arrows, then she said, "Grandson, 

wa ta'mbi kmo"sumsal uda"tambial 
that bow your grandfather his bow. 

na ni-'kwup' masi 'dan ne'mi'hat 
Hence now all whatever you may see 

awa"'s a"tamatc kabu'lgu 
beast never escape you." 

nta'm'ka't'e gi-wi'Iat Kwun-a'was 
The first time he went about, Long-Hair 

1 Described as a composite bow made of three 
lengths of ivory lashed together. 

,'gi'mataba'was no'lka' ne'la'dji'hi 
remarkable seven deer killed. 

dana'skwe no"kami a'nda mi'na 
"How is it, grandma, not more 

ta'ma ai-'wiyak a'lnabak moni'mkwes'u 
anywhere exist people?" Woodchuck 

seska'demin si'pki- dabi-'dahasu 
cried for a long time she pondered 

moni'mkwes'u mala'm'te i'dak nkwe'nas 
Woodchuck then she said, "My grandchild, 

ai 'wak kada'gik a'lnabak ki'u'natc 
there exist other people,- your and my 

kada'lnqbe'mnawak ke'nuk i-yu 
our people (relatives), but here 

eda'li'naga'lnagoban we'dji gwaskwa'lamiak 
is where they abandoned us so that starve to death, 

aso'ke gabma'uzi'bana e'skwa 
in spite of it we are living yet. 

a'lmot'ha'doba'nik ala'gwi we'dji 
They moved away in direction whence 

sa'Itkhi'lat gi-'zo's2 ni'kwup' gwa"ti 
comes out the sun.2 Now near 

ktci'so'beguk ayo'lduwak mazi"' ela'goda'- 
the great ocean they exist. All our kin 

man udali-widji-'ana naKwun'a'was 
there went with them." Then Long-Hair 

udi"'daman ni"'kwup' ngwi'la'uhan 
said, "Now I shall search for them, 

naga'di na'mi'hak ndalnq'bemak 
I want to see them my people." 

udi'tan moni'mkwes'u o'kwe'nas'al 
Said Woodchuck to her grandchild, 

ga'matc nagwi-'te'ldaman anda' mi-'na 
"Very much I am afraid not again 

kana 'miho'lwan wzam na'nagwutc 
I shall see you, because some 

ma'dji'se'ncbak ki'dji'ak ka'dona'lgogatc 
are bad men your brothers seeking your life 

na'mi'uske kda"tcwi wuli'sko'hoda'man 
when they see you you must take good care. 

2 The east. 
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ni"'snoldji o'denal e'tcwi-adodjosa'nil 
There will be two villages equally to be passed, 

through 

ni'lil sapka'mane kabma'uzi- niP"kwup' 
these if you succeed with you will live. Now 

kda"tcwi ' ni-'a wi'djo"kemal 
must I help you." 

namoni'mkwes'u udli'kha'sin mi'gana'gwik 
Then Woodchuck searched in a bark vessel, 

oma'skanaman ka'dagwa'bi'zun udi'Ian 
she took out a belt. She said, 
i 'yu da'nteliktcwe'ldaman kdli '- 

whatever you wish 

gi'zabeda'man 
obey you, 

e'li'tcwe'ldaman 
what you wish." 

udi 'Ian 
said to h 

nsa'hi-'katc r 

it will 

i'bi'tde kalo'ldaman 
only speak to it 

nagasi- 'bi Kwun'a'was 
Then Long-Hair 

o"kmas'al 
is grandmother, 

ida'gwe'dji- 

mo'za'k 
"Do not 

nenawe'lmasi' 
worry about me, I shall try to take care of myself 

gweni "la tcumi 'na be'dji'la udi-'an 
while going. Surely again I shall come." He said 

o"kamas'al 
to his grandmother, 

kan'aga'damo'lan 
I leave with you, 

o'wa 
"This 

noda'magan 
my pipe 

panapskwa" 'san 
stone pipe, 

o'wa 
this 

gabo 'nan elkwe'si'nan nakadabi'na-'wan 
place in your bed as you lie down, and you watch it. 

tan gwe'ni' ni 'wigit mo'za'k sa'hi"'kat 
As long as it is empty, don't worry; 

azo'ke na'mi-ha'de 
but, on the other hand, 

paga"kan ka'( 
blood, wa 

eda'li da'yine's-a' 
there is present 

udo'ta'oban 
if you see it contains 

dabi'na'wan 
atch it, 

sa'nagwa"k 
danger, 

a'nda psa'n'abekwe nabma'uzin 
not it is full, I am alive, 

be'dji'le 
I shall come back." 

na'djan 
for then 

ke'nuk 
but if 

nizna"'bi 
soon 

TRANSLATION 

Far up the river, at the head of Penobscot 
River, where there was a village called Crooked 
Channel, there lived a great chief named Lone- 
Light. He was a great and powerful magician, 
beloved by his people, and he had seven sons. 
Six were strong, and these he loved; but the 
youngest was small, and that one he loved 
not. On this account he gave him away to 
his mother-in-law, Woodchuck. Then Wood- 
chuck raised him as her grandchild, and 
called him Long-Hair, for he had such nice 
hair. Very much she loved her grandson. 
Then she taught him how to hunt beasts, 
first of all how to set snares for rabbits. 

There came a famine, and all the people 
left the place and abandoned Woodchuck and 
her grandson. Then Long-Hair began to 
hunt. First of all, rabbits he hunted, so that 
they could eat. Then Long-Hair wanted his 
grandmother to make him a bow and arrows, 
so that he could hunt partridges. Woodchuck 
made for him a bow and arrows. The first 
time he went about, Long-Hair, strange to 
say, killed seven partridges. So much Wood- 
chuck rejoiced on account of this, that she 
danced, and said to her grandson, "Now, 
little grandson, indeed we shall live from now 
on. You will hunt big animals. Now, I shall 
give you your grandfather's bow." Then 
Woodchuck took out a bark basket. Search- 
ing in it, she took out a bow of ivory, and flint 
arrows, and said, "Grandson, that bow is your 
grandfather's bow. Henceforth whatever 
beasts you may see will never escape you." 
The first time he went about, Long-Hair, 
strange to say, killed seven deer. "How is it, 
grandmother, that no more people exist any- 
where?" Woodchuck wept; and for a long 
time she pondered, then she said, "My grand- 
child, there do exist other people,-your rela- 
tives and my relatives,-but they abandoned 
us here to starve to death. In spite of it, 
however, we are living yet. They moved 

away in the direction whence comes up the 

"Here 
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sun. Now, near the great ocean they still 
exist. All our kin went there with them." 
Then Long-Hair said, "Now, I will search for 
them, for I want to see my people." Said 
Woodchuck to her grandchild, "Very much I 
fear that not again shall I see you, because 
some are bad men, your brothers, who will 
seek your life when they see you. You must 
take good thought, for there will be two vil- 
lages equally to be passed through; and if 
you pass these, you will live. But now I must 
help you." Then Woodchuck searched in a 
bark basket, and took out from it a belt. 
Said she, "Here! Whatever you wish for, 
it will obey you if you only say to it what you 
wish." Then Long-Hair said to his grand- 
mother, "Do not worry about me. I shall 
try to take care of myself on my journey. 
Surely I shall come again." He said to his 
grandmother, "Here is my pipe; I shall leave 
it with you, my stone pipe. Place this in your 
bed as you lie down, and watch it. As long 
as it is empty, worry not; but should you see 
it contain blood, watch it well, for then danger 
is present before me. But if it does not be- 
come full, I am still living, and shall soon 
come back." 

2. LONG-HAIR STARTS OUT 
IN SEARCH OF HIS PEOPLE, AND OVERCOMES 

THE BAD PEOPLE OF THREE VILLAGES 

naKwun'a'was 
Then Long-Hair 

udalna'bemal 
his people, 

ke'sogna'ki'wik 
days ends 

ubi 'di'gan 
He entered 

wli'daha'suwak 
they rejoiced 

tci'phc'nam 
old woman. 

ga'matc ni' 
"Very much 

omadje'tan agwi'la'ohan 
went away to seek 

elmo"set 
going along 

abe'djo'san 
he came 

ni'ta'ma'tek 
the first 

ktci palu"s is 
old man 

udi' 'an 
They sai, 

u'na 
we 

taba'was 
seven 

o'denek 
to a village. 

wi 'gwam 
wigwam, 

na'ga 
and 

a Kwun'a'wasal 
d to Long-Hair, 

sa'nagwat i"'yu 
dangerous here 

ndode'nena 
our village, 

ga'matc ma'djii 
very bad 

se'nabe 
man 

sa'gama oga'dona'lan1 mazi' dan 
chief he tries to kill1 all who 

be'djo'set udode'nenuk de'banuk gabe'dji- 
come to his village, soon they will come to- 

nadji'p'hoge ko'li 'sko'hodaman 
get you; you take good care for yourself, 

kadona'lguk kawi'djo"kemzi' tega'gi' 
they want to kill you; you help yourself as much as 

bagwa' ta'wan tebed 
you are able to." T 

se'nabak udi'da'r 
men they said, 

kadona'lana tama"l 
to kill beaver 

msi*'sak udi'da'man 
little pond." He said, 

palu's'asis udi'lan ni-' 
The old man said, "' 

Ijo' san 
hen came 

iena 

ni"'zwak 
two 

kana'dji' 
"We are going 

kwe nagwazabe'- 
~~r ~ in the- 

ni'a dli'tan 
"I will go." 

a'tc kwi'djo"kemal 
And I will help you. 

taba'was se'nqbak ki'gi-'mi 
Seven men secretly 

kaso"sana 
to go along. 

e"'i't 
was. 

ndla'gi-man 
I ordered 

omadjabo'si'na tama"kwe 
They all started to where beaver 

e'llbit Kwun'a'was 
He saw Long-Hair, 

ktci 
big 

nagwa'sabem e'lmaga'me'k una"'mi'han 
lake along the lake; he saw 

ktci' wa'djowal nodi'tagun yu 'hi- 
big mountains. They told him these 

a'lnaba na wa's'is'e' tama"kwe wza'mi' 
people, "That nest of beaver too 

a'gwane'gi'zagat se 'batc' kmo'dnana 
late in the day, but to-morrow we will attack him 

tama"kwe yut kda'tcwi' ka'daguni'- 
beaver. Here must we stay over- 

di'bna 
night." 

ma'nit'e wula'gwak 
Then they lay down 

madji-a'lnabak 
bad people 

be'malagwek 
on the glare ice. 

yu 'gik 
these 

na'tc 
Then 

1 This verb is used in the sense of "hunting down," 
"preying upon," in reference to game-animals. 

n n 
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Kwun'a'was sena'bema ola'gwana 
Long-Hair his men lay down 

pagwa'mik nagazi'bib uda'do'kso'ldi'na 
on the ice. At the same time they told stories 

a'badelmo'lduwak naKwun'a'was 
they were laughing. Then Long-Hair 

wudagwa'bi'zun wi'sekhoso'ldi'na na'g- 
his belt covered them, and 

a'tc ne'gama uda'dokso'ldi'na na'ga 
also they told stories and 

uda'badelmo'ldi'na mala'm'te ktci' gi"'lak 
laughed. Then great stillness 

kada'gik a'lnabak masi't'e kwa'skwadjo-'- 
the others, people all froze to, 

Idowak ma'dji'a'ln,ba' ne'gama'skwe 
death bad people. Then they 

Kwun'a'was na'ga usen ?'bema 
Long-hair and his men 

dje"kwani- gao'ldowak nama'djabo'si-na 
all night slept. Then they went 

o'denek masi 'awen uli 'dahasu 
to the village, every one rejoiced 

nek'a'nehe'dit ma'dji ' a'lnabak 
that they overcame bad people. 

ba'maga'na a'lntbak edu'dji' 
They danced the people, so much 

wuli 'dahaso'ldi'hi dit e-'bagwatc 
they rejoiced on account of it 

mo'wi'mi'tsoldowak mi'na odji'madjin 
they held a great feast. Again departed 

Kwun-a'was mi'na taba'was 
Long-Hair, again in seven 

kesogna'ki'wik obedjo"san kada'k 
days' time he came to another 

o'dene mi'na't'e obi"'di'gan ni 'tama"tek 
village, then again he entered the first 

wi'gwam mi'na tci'a'lnabe na'ga 
wigwam, again an old man and 

tciphe'nam uli'daha'suwak mi"'na 
old woman rejoiced, again 

udi 'lana Kwun'a'wasal no'li'daha'si'bna 
they said to Long-Hair, "We rejoice 

ni 'una ne"'mi holek'w ke'nuk 
that we see you, but 

ka'dona'lguk nda'ln be'mnawak ni u'natc' 
they seek your life our people, and our 

madji'se'nabe s.a'gama de'bane kabe'dji- 
bad man chief soon will come to, 

nadji'p'hoge kda"tcwi' ko'li'ne'nawe'- 
get you you must take good care for, 

Imas'in tebe'dji'nadji'p'hogon se'n,tba 
yourself." Then came for him men. 

udi 'ago kna'dahe'oldi bna bantu'k'wsi'sak 
He was told, "We will engage in sport in the little, 

rapids." 

gi'zi'"pit oma'djewi'djo"san ube'daba-'si'na 
After he had eaten, he went with them. They, 

reached 

ktci'ba'n'taguk udi 'lana Kwun'a'wasal 
a great rapid. They said Long-Hair, 

nehe" debo"se ki'a ni 'ka'n'ke debo"san 
"Now, embark in the canoe! You get in the, 

bow!" He got in 

agwi"'danuk noda'mi'la"kana nagwa'- 
into the canoe, then they pushed him off. Then, 

dagwa'bi'zun una'stun udi''tan 
his belt he put on, he said 

uga'dogwabi'zun kdli'ha'lgwebna na 
to his belt, "We will drift down." Then 

moni'mkwe's'u e'labit uda'marigan 
Woodchuck looking at her pipe 

ta'obe paga"kan seska'demin i*'dam 
in it was blood, she wept; she said, 

nkwe'nas sa''gi' mi'"ko'kam 
"My grandchild severe is in danger." 

noda'bi'na'wun uda'ma-gan mala'm'te 
Then she watched it her pipe. At last 

si'nki'le uda'margan moni'mkwe's'u 
it went dry her pipe. Woodchuck 

onagi"'gadahi'n oba'magan i-'dam 
jumped up, she danced, she said, 

kwe'nasis pma'uzas'u 
"My little grandchild is living!" 

Kwun a'was madja'halogwan ba'n'taguk 
Long-Hair began to drift away into the rapids. 
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mala'm'te sabi'ha'lagwe udjis'a'gabi'an 
Then safely he drifted through, he paddled ashore 

uma'djeni-'gep'tun nala'muk uni'ga'nuk 
he began to carry his canoe up river on the portage. 

namabe'djitlat udi'lan yu''hi 
When he arrived there, he said to them these 

ma'djia'lnaba ga'matc wi-gawa'djen 
bad people, "Very much I like the sport, 

mi 'na a'lehalgo'di'-ne masi't'e nodi"'tan 
again let us drift down." All then he told them, 

a'eda teba'basik'w ga'matc segaso'ldowak 
"Well, you get in." Very much they were afraid, 

ke'nuk tcwi'deba'bazak a'lehalgo'di-'nal 
but they had to get in. They drifted down. 

masi't'e nagi-'ka'n-egak masi''t'e 
All were killed. All 

sukskatcagi-haso'lduwak oma'djin o'denek 
they were ground to pieces. He went to the village 

pa'tagi' mi 'na wuli 'dahaso'lduwak 
back again, they rejoiced 

e'li'neka"tahat ktaha'n'dowak ma'dji'a'- 
for killing the great magicians bad, 

Inabak e'bagwatc oba'magana na'ga 
people, on account of it they danced and 

ami'tso'ldi'na 
feasted. 

mi 'na odj i'madjin taba'was 
Again he went away, seven 

ge'sogana'ki'wik be'djo'san kada'k 
days' time he came to another 

o'dene mi 'na obi 'di-gan ni"'ta'ma"tek 
village, again he went in the first 

wi'gwam yuo'dene i'siga'ni tci'kte 
wigwam. This village one side was quiet, 

a'"tcsi'ga'ni' na'ska"t' rgwat wuli 'dahaso'- 
the other side was uproarious; they, 

Iduwak e'bagwatc ba'magan uga'gahi-'- 
rejoiced on account of it a dance, they were- 

ki"'hawa yu'hi-' kada'gi'hi a'lnaba 
tormenting these other people 

agwi "telma'gawq ni 'yu eda'li'wadji"'- 
they were afraid. Then here where comings 

tci'hawe't udi'lago nani'u'na metci 'mi 
from he was told, "So we always 

e'ttagwak ndode'nena nga'damagi'ho'- 
so are doing our village, they abuse, 

gonawak wza'm nagwi'te'lmana'wan 
us because we are afraid of them, 

e'li' gi'nhan'do'ldi'dit madji"' sa'r7gama 
such great magicians are they, the bad chief 

na'ga wsena'bema udi"'agun de"'banuk 
and his men." He was told, "Very soon 

gabe'dji'nadji'p'hoge wza'm ka'dona'lguk 
they will come to get you because they seek your, 

life. 

ni'"kwup' koli 'nenawe'lamasin ge'hela't'e 
Now, take good care of yourself." Accordingly 

na'nagae 'was be'dji'na'djip'han se'ncbe 
soon after he came for him a man 

be'djil'at udi'"an Kwun'a'wasal nehe" 
coming said to Long-Hair, "Now, 

ni"'dabe kaba'po'ldi'bana'gwa kadebe'- 
my friend, we are going to play they say, we will5 

skwomha'di'bna Kwun'a'was udi' 'an 
play ball."' Long-Hair said to him, 

ke'hel'e't ni 'dabe ndli 'Ian ni"'atc 
"Surely, my friend, I shall go, for I 

nawi'gi' ebe'sk'wha'ma noma'ganan 
I am fond of ball." Then he picked 

taba'was se'n,ba ke'so'se'dji'hi 
seven men to go with him. 

e'lmabo'sihi'dit Kwun'a'was gi'zi'dami'p'han 
While they were going, Long-Hair took and broke, 

off 

kwa'n'a'skwonda'gwi'zal na'ga udala'm'sa'- 
the tip of a spruce-branch, and put it in his, 

hasin be'djo'set eda'li ebe'skwomha'- 
bosom, coming there they played- 

di'hi' 'dit udi 'Iagun nehe" ni 'dabe 
ball. He was told, "Now, my friend, 

a'gamo'dene 
across the village, 

uga'gahi' ki- 'hawa 
they were tormenting 

wza'm 1 Lacrosse. This game was formerly played after 
because the Iroquois manner. 
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yu'gi'lwala'gwi nu'dalaba'si-na Kwun'a'was 
this is your direction." Then they went Long-Hair 

na'ga wi'daba' ugi'za'dji'na no'wa 
and his friends ready to play, then that 

ktaha'n'do ube'djip'han 
magician brought 

maganal na'i 
ball and 

wa'sagaga'dap 
empty head, skull. 

ktaha'n'dowi 
the magic 

oma'dnago'na 
it attacked them 

ubet'ko'gona 
it drove them 

me"tagwe'dji'to 
to the end 

ga udla"kan 
threw it down, 

mani't'e r 
Then i 

wa'saga'dap 
skull. 

wa'saga'dap 
the skull. 

gwa"li' k 
near tl 

Ik kwesa'wei'k 
of a point of land. 

ebe'sk'wha'- 
the, 

ktaha'n'dwi 
a magic 

nadje'gwe'le 
it began to roll 

na'lau 
Then 

mala'm'te 
At last 

:tci'so'beguk 
he great ocean, 

nedu'dji' 
Then so 

Kwun'a'was gada'ksko'dak masi' wzu'kskam- 
Long-Hair kicked it all smashed to, 

ki"'teka'man ne'dudji Kwun-a'was 
pieces. Then Long-Hair 

memla'uelmit i'dak Kwun'a'was ak'wa'dale 
gave a great laugh. He said, Long-Hair, "Oho! 

ni"'dabe bo'skali"'zas'u ebe'sk'wha'magan 
my friend, a very tender ball 

tce 'na o'wa ni''a 
let us this my 

agwe'tskoha'lane 
let us try." 

kwan a'skwonda'gwal 
his spruce-branch tip. 

madje'gwe"le 
it began to roll 

nawa*'mbi'ga'ni'ye 
that of ivory. 

ndabesk'wha'magan 
my ball 

ni 'yomo'skip'han 
Then he took out 

nabe'gas'ik 
When it struck ground, 

kada'k 
another 

wa'saga'dap 
skull 

ma'n'it'e ma'djeba'- 
At last it began, 

gahada'mu nda"tama ugi-'zi- tca'n'- 
to bite, not could they kick, 

tekamo'na ktaha'n'* 
it away the magic 

abe'tpo'lagona nabi"'k 
it drove them to the water 

dowak 
cians. 

ma'lam 
Then 

so'beguk mani' 
in the ocean, then 

tca'uwapi'gidaho'lduwak 
they jumped all 

begas-o'ldi'dit ktcin 
Where they struck they w 

fish.1 

nabi"'k 
into the water. 

ame' 's'ia'uladowak1 
ere transformed into big, 

naKwun'a'wasal wfuna'dodama'wona 
Then Long-Hair they begged of him 

uni'dja'nowa wulege"si'zowa'2 naKwun'a'was 
their children's little breech-cloths.2 Then- 

Long-Hair 

udi'Itan nda"tama kami'lo'nak wza'm 
said, "Not I shall give them to you because 

e'li-gadona'li'ek'w be 'dji' na'dode'kolek'w 
that you sought my life coming to visit you. 

nawa'doge no 'djibe 'dji'la no'dji'na''- 
A long ways I came from in order to see: 

mi'hyo'lek'w ki'lawa ni 'dji'ak nani"'kwup 
you, you my brothers. But now 

ndje 'li'bma'uzi'ek'w ni'dji'a'steke'si'ek'w 
hence so you shall live you shall never increase." 

wuli'dahaso'ldi'wi'na Kwun'a'was ni-'d,ba' 
They rejoiced Long-Hair his friends. 

ba'maga'na na'ga mi'tso'ldi'na 
They danced and feasted. 

TRANSLATION 

Then Long-Hair went away to seek his 
people. Travelling for seven days, he came 
to a village. He entered the first wigwam; 
and an old man and woman in it rejoiced, and 
said to Long-Hair, "We are very dangerous 
here in our village. A very bad man is our 
chief. He tries to kill all who come to his 
village. In a short time they will come to 
get you; so take good care of yourself, for 
they seek your life. You help yourself as 
much as you are able to." Then came two 
men. They said, "We are going to kill beaver 
in the little pond." Said he, "I will go too." 
The old man said, "And I will help you. 
Seven men secretly I ordered to go along with 

1 Becoming sharks. 
2 The sharks asked for these as a means of recover- 

ing something to enable them to restore themselves 
by their magic. 
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you." Then they all started to where the 
beaver was. Long-Hair saw a big lake, and 
along the lake he saw a big mountain. Then 
they told him, these people, "That is the nest 
of the beaver. It is too late in the day now; 
but to-morrow we shall attack him, the beaver. 
We must stay here over night." Then they 
lay down, these bad people, on the glare ice, 
and Long-Hair and his men lay down on the 
ice at the same time. They told stories and 
were laughing. Then Long-Hair covered 
them with his belt. And they too told stories 
and were laughing. At last a great stillness 
came over the other people. They all froze 
to death, the bad people. Then Long-Hair 
and his men slept all night; and they went 
to the village, where every one rejoiced that 
they had overcome the bad people. They 
danced, and the people rejoiced so much over 
it that they held a great feast. 

Again Long-Hair departed; and again, in 
seven days' time, he came to another village; 
and then, again, he entered the first wigwam; 
and again an old woman and an old man 

rejoiced; and again they said to Long-Hair, 
"We rejoice that we see you; but our people 
seek your life, and our chief is a bad man. 
Soon he will come to get you. You must take 
good care of yourself." Then came for him 
some men; and he was told, "We will engage 
in sport in the little rapids." After he had 
eaten, he went with them, and they reached 
the Great Falls. And they said to Long-Hair, 
"Now get into the canoe. You sit in the bow." 
He got into the canoe, and they pushed him 
off. Then he put his belt on, and said to his 
belt, "We will drift down." 

Then Woodchuck, looking at her pipe, saw 
in it blood, and she wept. She said, "My 
grandchild is in severe danger;" and she 
watched it, her pipe, and at last the pipe went 
dry. Then Woodchuck jumped up, danced 
about, and said, "My grandchild is still living!" 

Long-Hair then began to drift away into 
the rapids. At last safely he drifted through 
and paddled ashore, and he began to carry 

his canoe up the river on the portage. When 
he reached them, he said to these bad people, 
"Very much I like the sport; let us drift down 
again." Then he told them all, "So, you get 
in." They were very much afraid; but they 
had to get in, and they all drifted down and 
they were killed. They were ground to pieces, 
all of them. Then he went back to the village 
again, and they rejoiced for the killing of the 
great bad magicians, and on account of it 
they danced and feasted. 

Again he left, and in seven days' time he 
came to another village; and again he went 
in the first wigwam. In this village one side 
was quiet, and the other side was uproarious. 
On account of it a rejoicing and a dance were 
being held. The latter were tormenting the 
other people across the village; they were tor- 
menting them because they were afraid. Then, 
as he came up here, he was told," Thus they are 
always doing in our village; they abuse us 
because we are afraid of them; such great 
magicians are they, the bad chief and his men." 
He was told, "Soon they will come to get you, 
because they seek your life. Now take good 
care of yourself." Accordingly, soon after a 
man came for him, saying as he came up to 
Long-Hair, "Now, my friend, we are going to 
play; we will play lacrosse." Then Long-Hair 
said to him, "Surely, my friend, I shall go, for 
I am fond of lacrosse." Then he picked seven 
men to go with him; and while they were on 
the way, Long-Hair took and broke off the 
tip of a spruce-branch and put it in his bosom. 
When he reached the place where they played 
ball, he was told, "Now, my friend, this is the 
direction of your goal." Then they went, 
Long-Hair and his friends, and were ready 
to play. Then the magician brought the ball 
and threw it down. It was a great magic 
skull. And it began to roll, this magic skull, 
and it attacked them, and at last it drove 
them near the great ocean to the end of the 
land. Thereupon Long-Hair kicked it, and 
smashed it all to pieces. Thereupon Long- 
Hair gave a great laugh. Said Long-Hair, 
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"Ho, ho, my friend, such a tender ball! Let 
us try this, my ball." Then he took out his 
spruce-branch tip; and when it struck the 
ground, it began to roll, another skull of ivory. 
At last it began to bite. The magicians could 
not kick it away. Then it drove them to the 
water into the ocean, and they all jumped 
into the water. When they struck, they were 
transformed into big fish, sharks. Then they 
begged of Long-Hair the breech-cloths of their 
little children; but Long-Hair said, "I shall 
not give them to you, because you sought 
my life when I came to visit you. A long dis- 
tance I travelled in order to see you, my 
brothers, but henceforth thus you shall live. 
You shall never increase." Long-Hair and 
his friends then rejoiced. They danced and 
feasted. 

3. LONG-HAIR FINDS A GOOD VILLAGE, AND 
DOMESTICATES THE DOG 

nodjir'madjin Kwun'a'was 
Then he went away Long-Hair; 

a'gudagwa'bi'zun na'ga 
his belt and 

kda'tcwi- bedjo'sebna 
"We must come back 

pe'mla'-7gwik 
this evening." 

ge'lat'e 
Straightway 

o"kamas'age' moni'mkwe's' 
to his grandmother Woodchuck; 

wuli'dahasit moni'mkwe's'u 
rejoiced Woodchuck 

seska'demu 
she wept. 

nona"stun 
then he put on 

udi'da'man 
said, 

no"kamasage' 
to grandmother 

be'djosak 
they came 

'u e'dudji 
so much 

e'bagwa'tc 
on account of it, 

nodo'dala"si'min Kwun'a'was 
Then he rested Long-Hair, 

taba'was geso'gani ka-'o me'magwa"sit 
seven days he slept. When he had enough, 

mi 'na o'kama's'al' udir'"an 
again to his grandmother he said, 

ngwi'la'ohak 
I will search for 

pif'lwam'to'didjik 
of a different kind. 

kada'gik 
other 

pska'oge 
Where found, 

mi 'na 
"Again 

a'lnabak 
people 

natc 
there 

kdloda'nena pi"'ta i 'yu nagi'wadji"'na- 
we will move. Extremely here lonely it is 

gwat ni''kupaga'k na'bi-tc be'djo'se 
now indeed, soon I shall come back, 

na't'etc kma'dje'oda'nena nodji 'ma'djin 
and there we shall begin to move." Then he left 

Kwun'a'was udi- 'gun o"kamas'al 
Long-Hair. He was told by his grandmother, 

ni-"kwup kdlo"s 
"Now you wa 

ni 'dji-dali'mska'wat 
because there you will find 

taba'was 
Seven 

san 
1k 

ge'sogana'ki'wik 
days' length 

pa'skwenauk 
southward, 

wuli 'alna'bak 
good people." 

ube'djo'san 
he came 

o'denek mi'na ni'tama"tek wi"'gwam 
to a village, again in the first wigwam 

ubi 'di'gan wuli 'dahaso'lduwak a'lnabak 
he entered. They rejoiced the people 

eda'li udji'"tci'hiwet udi 'agun ga'matc 
there he was a guest. He was told, "Very much 

noli 'daha'si-bana be'djo'san ga'mLdji'yu- 
we rejoice that you come, very here 

u'li'o'dene 
a good village 

to live in 

i'bi'tde 
only 

se-'luk awa-'s-ak wala"k,ga'n- 
many beasts (game), good places 

na'nagwutc 
some 

ma'dji'gowak 
bad 

awa's'ak nsana'gwzowak nir"kwapaba 
beasts dangerous. Now, if 

i-'yua'yane ki 'aba ni 'gik ma'dji'awa 's'ak 
here you stay, you may these bad beasts 

gabemha'n'dwika 'dawak i'.dak Kwun'a'- 
you subdue them by magic." Said Long, 

was 
Hair, 

noli-'dahas 
"I am glad, 

a'tc 
and 

ni 'a 
I 

kana 'mi'ho'lna e'lwet'e'tc nabe'do'debana 
see you, and probably we shall move here, 

na'ga kwi 'djile'malana' ni 'una 
and we shall stay with you, I and 

no"kamas wespoza"ki-wik o'dji'madje'lan 
my grandmother." The next morning he left, 

na'gadagwa'bi'zun una'stun ugalo'ldaman 
his belt he put on, he spoke to it, 
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i-'dak kda"tcwi- bedjo"sebona 
he said, "Must we come 

pe'mal'gwik ki-'gwamnuk wuli.'dahasu 
this evening to our camp." Rejoiced 

moni'mkwe's'u na't'e ola'dji'na na'ga 
Woodchuck there, they got ready, and 

omadje'oda'na wuli"'dahasolduwak a'lnabak 
they started off. They rejoiced 

nama'bedode'hi-dit o'denek 
when they arrived at the village. 

oma'djin kpi- ugwi'la'ohan 
He went to the woods searching 

ma'lam'te amaska'wa 
At last he found them, 

ugaga'loman awi-"kwi'man 
he called for them, he called them to 

agwi-la'ohan da'nowa 
he looked for which one 

the people 

awa s'a' 
for beasts. 

nagasi'bi 
and then 

pola't'e 
him. First 

wi'gadak' 
was willing 

awi'dji'leman a'lnaba' gi'zi' be'daba'zi'dit 
to stay with people after they had assembled 

awa-'s'a' ne udi''tan nehe" a'wen 
the beasts; then he said, "Now, who 

wi'gadak' awi'dji'leman ko'sa'snawa 
is willing to stay with our descendants?" 

ma'nit'e na'nagwutc gi'ni'la'wele na'ga 
Then some were very angry and 

uda'lmi- bawa'skaha'sin udi'da'man 
went off shaking themselves, said, 

a"tama ni'a nawi'dji'le'man uza'mi 
"Not I I stay because 

kadama'ksasu'lduwak mala'm'te sala"ki 
they are too poor." At last suddenly 

be-'sago ir'dak ni-'a nawi-dji-'leman 
one said, "I I stay with 

ko'sa'snawak na'lawi'ste nawi*'dji'- 
our descendants, I am willing now I with them, 

ka'damaksaswama'-k na a'lamus i-'dak 
will share poverty." That dog said. 

naKwun-a'was udi''tan ga'matc 
Then Long-Hair said, "Very much 

kadala'mi'hi gi'a'tc' ki-'si wi'djo"- 
I thank you, you also can 'help- 

kemak ko'sa'snawak ni-"kwup' yu 'gi'k 
them our descendants, now these 

e'lami bawa'skahaso'ldi'djik ni'gi'k 
going off shaking themselves these 

gi'a'tc gwi 'te'lmaguk ni'ki'a'mazi' 
you also they will fear you. They all 

eki-ki'ki'djik gwi-'te'lmaguk na'gasi-'bi 
different kinds they will fear you." And then 

wi "kwi'ma kada'gi'hi awa's'a' udi"'lan 
he called them to him the other beasts. He said, 

o'wa ni'"kwup a'lamus owa'tc 
"This now dog him 

gwe'te'lamik 
you will fear. 

ma'dji'git ke 
evil one, 

a"tama'tc n 
and not will a 

wi "kwi'man 
he called him to hi 

ki'ni-'na'gwzi 
powerful 

gabi'u"'sas'in 
you become small, 

kwi'te'lmatc 

owa' 
This 

'nuk 
but 

ni"'na 
again 

udi'lan 
m, he 

ni '< 
I indee 

e'dud 
so 

miP"kwe ne'ka 
squirrel (is) most 

ni'a' gi'zi'a'dawun 
I can fix him 

sana'gwsi'wi na'ga 
be dangerous." And 

gi-'a mi "kwe 
said, "You squirrel 

atc' ki'zi'a'dolan 
~d can fix you 

ji djabi'u-'sas'ian 
small you become 

ka 'ses nosa'mtaga'wenan 
you will also fear the crow." Then he stroked his, 

hair, 

noma'djebiu 'sas'in mi"'kwe ni'"kwup' 
then he began to grow small squirrel. Now 

eli'gi'lsas'it mi-"kwe 
he is as large as the squirrel. 

TRANSLATION 

Then he went away, Long-Hair; and he 
put on his belt, and said, "We must go back 
to grandmother this evening." Straightway 
they arrived at his grandmother's. Wood- 
chuck rejoiced so much, that Woodchuck 
wept on account of it. Then Long-Hair rested 
for seven days. He slept. When he had 
enough, again he said to his grandmother, 
"Again I will search for other people, of a 
different kind. We will move there where 
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they are found. Extremely lonely it is here, 
for now I shall soon come back, and we shall 
begin to move there." Then Long-Hair left. 
He was told by his grandmother, "Now you 
walk southward, because there you will find 
good people." After seven days he came to a 
village, and again he entered the first wigwam. 
The people rejoiced, and there he was their 
guest. He was told, "We rejoice very much 
that you have come, for here is a very good 
village. There is much game. This is a good 
place to live in, only that some beasts are 
dangerous. Now, if you stay here, you can 
subdue these bad beasts by magic." Then said 
Long-Hair, "I am glad to see you; and proba- 
bly we shall move here, and we shall stay 
with you, I and my grandmother." The next 
morning he left. He put on his belt; he spoke 
to it; he said, "We must come this evening to 
our camp." Woodchuck rejoiced, and they 
got ready and started off. The people re- 
joiced when they arrived at the village. 

Then he went into the woods, searching for 
beasts. At last he found them, and then he 
called them by hallooing to them. First he 
sought out which one was willing to stay with 
the people. After the beasts had assembled, 
then he said, "Now, who is willing to stay 
with our descendants?" And some were very 
angry, and went off shaking themselves, say- 
ing, "Not I will stay, because they are too 
poor." At last suddenly one said, "I will stay 
with our descendants, I am willing now, I 
will share their poverty with them." It was 
the dog that spoke. Then Long-Hair said, 
"I thank you very much, for you also can 
help them, our descendants. Henceforth 
those who went off shaking themselves, they 
shall also hold you in fear. All of the other 
different kinds shall hold you in fear." And 
then he called the other beasts, and he said, 
"Now, this dog, him you shall fear. The 
squirrel is the most evil one, but I can fix 
him so that he will not again be dangerous." 
And he called him, and said, "You, squirrel, 
powerful one, I indeed can make you become 

small; so small may you become, that you 
indeed will fear the crow." And he stroked 
his hair, and the squirrel began to grow small. 
Now he is only as large as the squirrel. 

4. LONG-HAIR'S GRANDMOTHER DIES, AND 
HE FALLS IN LOVE, ONLY TO BE KILLED 

BY A JEALOUS SORCERESS 

nuna'di'elin ama'stahan awa"'sa' 
Then he went hunting, he got a supply of beasts. 

na'gasi'bi ami'lawan mi'tcawa'gan 
And then he gave away the food 

awa 's-wiye na'ga wuli-'dahaso'lduwak 
animal meat and they rejoiced 

a'lnabak edu'( 
the people, so 

a'lnabe um 
man, the 

dji wala'm'tak'w pi-'li 
kind he was the strange 

ba'magana 
they danced. 

i'tso'ldifna 
y feasted 

namoni'mkwe's'u uda"kwama'lsin na'ste 
Then Woodchuck became sick, soon 

ume"tci'ne ga'matc Kwun'a'was 
she died. Very Long-Hair 

usigi'dahasu ode'ldamanal o"kamas'al 
felt lonesome, he missed his grandmother, 

taba'was geso'gani seska'demu ndo'ki'lat 
seven days he wept, then he woke up; 

agwi-la'wamba'man 
he went to look for 

lagotcil 
him, 

p'he'namu e'lakwa"- 
a woman to cook for, 

ni 'swa' o'li'na'wan be'sago 
two looked good to him,- one 

sa-gama"skwe"s'is kada'k ktaha'n'doskwe' 
a chief's daughter, the other a great sorceress. 

ni'la'skwe a'was'a 'gi tcuwe'lmagu'l 
The latter beyond measure wanted him. 

na'kskwe 
Young girl 

Kwun'a'was 
Long-Hair 

sa'/gam askwe' 's'isal 
the chief's daughter; 

doskwe 
sorceress 

Kwun'a'was 
Long-Hair 

ali 'daha'm 
thought, 

abe 'melaman 
he preferred, 

e'dudji naktaha'n'- 
so then the, 

iat ndahaba'skwe 
"Impossible that one 

ni 'lil 
the one 

ama's'ana'wi'al 
will get her 
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e'tcwe'lmadji'l ni'a nda"tcwi masa'n'a 
he wants, I I must possess 

Kwun'a'was ala'tc ni"'takta'gwi ni-'kwup 
Long-Hair or else I will kill both." Now 

namadjedabi 'dahada'man dan udli'gi'zi-na- 
then she began to think out how she could, 

ba"ka'tawan Kwun'a'was'al pala't'e 
entice Long-Hair. First of all 

ogomo'dana'man uga'dagwa'bi'zun 
she stole his belt, 

na'gasi-'bi udlo"san e'i'lit wi'gwomwa'k 
and then she went where he was in his wigwam. 

udi 'lan Kwun'a'wasal nabe't' 
She said to Long-Hair, "I wish 

gi 'zi'alho'li'a'ne ktci 'mana'hanuk naga'di'- 
you could paddle me over to the big island, I want 

nada'wi'zi asi"ki mi 'nal gi's 
to pick low-bush cranberries. Can 

nda'lawadmi 'gemi nda'l'ho 'lagen ki'a't'e 
not get any one else to paddle me over, but you 

mas'aha 'la ka'dawo' mbemal naKwun'a'- 
are the last one I am going to request." Then' 

was udi-'an ni'a nawi'gada'man 
Long-Hair said, "I I am willing 

gada'l ho 'lan naga'matc wuli 'daha'su 
to paddle you over." Then very much she felt, 

pleased 

ktaha'n-doskwe nawubo 'si-na ktci'mana'- 
the great sorceress. Then they went to the big- 

hanuk bedjit'la-'dit udi'ltan Kwun-a'wasal 
island. When they came there, she said to? 

Long-Hair, 

nsa'wa'tu nga'di andala' 'simi i'yu' 
"I am tired, I want to rest here, 

pal'a" a"'bin'e ma"kae-'was udi*'tan 
first let us sit down a little while." He said 

Kwun'a'was o'ha a'binre nola'bin 
Long-Hair, "Yes, let us sit down." Then they' 

sat down. 

oma'dje a'eda wula'wenan Kwun'a'was 
She began so to stroke his hair, Long-Hair 

uga"'win nawaha'n'doskwe ude'stawan 
fell asleep, then the sorceress placed 

uma'ksan wa'dabak Kwun-a'wasal 
her moccasin on his head, Long-Hair's. 

nega'lat wi'"kwanaman udu'l na'ga 
Then she left him, she took her canoe and 

abo"'sin unaga't'han Kwun'awasal 
went away, she abandoned Long-Hair. 

to"ki'lat Kwun'a'was nda"tama 
He woke up Long-Hair, not 

una-'miha'wial p'he'namu ma'nit'e 
he saw her his woman, then 

awewi 'daha'mal unaga'thogul nobaba'- 
he knew (what had happened). He was abandoned, 

mo'san mana'hanuk uma''daban 
then he wandered all about the island. He- 

walked down 

si 'damuk' nona*'mi'han name' 'sizal 
to the shore, then he saw a little fish, 

nodi 'lan naga't'hoge 'nia nodla'gi'man 
then he said, "I am abandoned then inform 

na'dji' we'wado"keman ktcia'si'ga'ladi 
go tell him the big bone shark 

nda'tcwe'ldaman nat'a'gaho'lagun 
I wish to be taken ashore." 

nobeda'gadelan asi'ga'ladi udi'tan 
Then he came swimming the bone shark. He said 

Kwun'a'wasal kanat'a'gaho'lal de'so'se 
to Long-Hair, "I will take you ashore; get upon 

nbeskwa 'nak na'ga kaba'sigi gwewin 
my back and close your eyes, 

mo'zak ampska'bi'katc ke'gwus 
do not open your eyes, whatever 

noda 'mane no'noda'man mi-'lkwezo'lduwak 
you may hear." Then he heard various kinds of- 

noises. 

mala'm'te sala'ki- wunoda 'wal a'wenil 
At last suddenly he heard some one 

ke-'dawinto'lidjil 
singing,- 
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po'gadja'wana'doba's pe'bai 
"Old ruffled head of hair is sail 

ki-'nau kiP'nau 
See him! see him!" 

awe'n,a ge 'dawi'ntak ag 
"Who that singing?" 

e'kwadji-ksi-da'we e's-aga- 'na' 
"Dont' listen, it is clams." He 

ama'djin awi' gwomuk 
he went to his wigwam. 

wiP'gw3vmuk e'bagwatc ki's 
to the wigwam, on account of it read' 

gan gi-za?7gwa'saman kta 
food already cooked 

Kwun a'was 

0- 

m 
ling 

-5JJ SL 

ho 'o-lut 
about. 

wedj i 'molan - 
he asked him. 

unat-a'gos a 
walked ashore, 

be'djo'set 
When he came 

te miA'tc9wq?- 
y at once was: 

aha'n-doskwe 
the sorceress. 

udiP'Ian ge 'gwi'welo'san 
Long-Hair said to her, "Why did you come? 

ke'labi-no'des-e ktaha'n-doskwe' i 'dam 
Get out of here!" The sorceress said, 

a,'ha' no'des-e' kami?'`mi-wi?aali? 
"Yes! I will get out, you have driven me away, 

ke'nuk kadiT 'Iii gode'ldamantc e'li- 
but I say to you you will be sorry how 

mi`"miwi-ha'lian ni'`'kwup kodado''keul 
if you drive me out. Now I will tell you 

eli?'dabil'Iak wu'n-a na'kskwe e'tcwe'lmat 
what has happened, that girl you desired 

kw? zi.'lat se'nabal madje' 'kawa'dowak 
has run away with a man. They ran away, 

ke'nuk ni-'a nowe'welamo e-'i-t 
but I I know where she is. 

nda'haba gP-a' kamaska'o ke'nuk 
It is impossible you you find her; but 

tcwelda 'mane kada' 'ki- 'nosa'altc 
if you wish, I will show you." 

Kwun-a'was awi- 'gada'man udlo' 'san 
Long-Hair was willing to go, 

noma'dji-na ktahan-do'skwal ma'lam 
they started the sorceress. At last 

be'djo'sak elama'dani-''kik udiPda'man 
they came among the mountains. She said 

auha'n-doskwe' an.i.' gabedjo"san 
that sorceress, "Now you have come 

gwa'"'ii e 'i-hiP'dit oda'lo'hwi 'gan udi 'Ian 
near where they are." She pointed, she said, 

ne'i-hi 'dit ni 'swak wa'djowak ni. 
"There are two mountains, there 

awa"rs-i e,'i-hi-'dit de'banuk ki-s 
beyond they are, soon after 

basade-'ge kdlo"sa'nena natc 
nightfall we will go, and there 

ngma's-ana 'nena mala'm'te kiPs ba'sadek 
we shall take them unawares." Then after dark 

madji 'na ma '1am'te 
they went. At last 

wa'djowak e,'i-hi-dit 
the mountains they were 

gi-a ni-'ka'n-ose 
you go ahead!" 

Kwun-a'was ma'lam'te 
Long-Hair. At last ha 

numi`' 'kawi- 'dahada'm9n 
then he remembered 

na'ste' ti-k-e"pode 
Soon the earth rumbled, 

wza'mi me' 'tsi gi-z 
too late, already 

wa'djowak nomadje'lan 
the mountains. Then she went 

wi- 'gwomuk 
to her wigwam. 

Kwun-a'wasal 
Long-Hair. 

n-doskwe' 
sorceress 

Kwun a'wasal 
Long-Hair. 

madji- 'Iewi- 'sa 
went from home, 

wuli 'daha 
She rejoici 

gwa"Ii- noma' 
near to where 

udil'Ian nehe" 
she said, "Now, 

uni 'ka'n-o'san 
He went on ahead 

eba"'s-i e?i?'t 
alf way he was, 

ugo'dagwa'bi-zun 
his belt. 

na'skwe gi's 
then already 

wef 'udji-te'si-nu 
they collided 

ktaha'n'doskwe' 
the great sorceress 

,su se'ka-wat 
td conquering 

wi 'kwi 'dahasu ktaha'- 
She made fun the: 

eliPgi-'zi- ba'kada'wa 
how she had fooled 

nana'kskwesis a"tama 
That young girl not ever 

e'bagwatc na na'kskwesiP's 
on account of it that young girl 

ErI I i II 0 - 
4. 
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usi-gi'daha'su e'li- me"tci'ne Kwun'a'was 
felt sorry how he died Long-Hair. 

name't?'begat atlo"kaga'n 
Then here ends the story. 

TRANSLATION 

Then he went hunting and got a great sup- 
ply of game. And then he gave away the 
food, this animal meat; and the people re- 
joiced, so kind-hearted was the strange man, 
they feasted, they danced. Then Woodchuck 
became sick, and soon she died. Very lone- 
some was Long-Hair. He missed his grand- 
mother. For seven days he wept, then he 
woke up; and he went to look for a woman to 
cook for him. Two looked good to him. One 
was the chief's daughter, the other was a great 
sorceress. The latter desired him beyond 
measure. But the young girl Long-Hair pre- 
ferred, the chief's daughter. So then the 
sorceress thought, "Never that one will Long- 
Hair get,-her, the one he wants; for I indeed 
must possess Long-Hair, or else I shall kill 
both." Thereupon she began .to think out 
how she could entice Long-Hair. First of all, 
she stole his belt; and then she went where his 
wigwam was, and said to Long-Hair, "I wish 
you could paddle me over to the big island, for 
I wish to pick low-bush cranberries. I cannot 

get any one else to paddle me over. Now you 
are the last I am going to request." Then Long- 
Hair said, "I? I am willing to paddle you 
over." Then she felt very much pleased, the 

great sorceress. And they went to the big 
island. When they came there, she said to 

Long-Hair, "I am weary, I wish to rest here 

first; so let us sit down a little while." Then 
said Long-Hair, "Yes, let us sit down." And 

they sat down. She began so to stroke his 
hair that Long-Hair fell asleep. Then the 
sorceress placed her moccasin on his head, 
and she left him. She took her canoe and 
went away, abandoning Long-Hair. When 

Long-Hair woke up, he did not see his woman, 
then he knew what had happened. He was 

abandoned. And he wandered about the 
island and walked down to the shore. Then 
he saw a little fish, and said, "I am abandoned, 
go inform the big Bone Shark. Go tell him 
that I wish to be taken ashore." Then the 
Bone Shark came swimming, and said to 
Long-Hair, "I will take you ashore. Get upon 
my back and close your eyes. Do not open 
your eyes, whatever you may hear." And he 
heard various kinds of noises. At last he 
heard some one singing,- 

"Old ruffled head of hair is sailing about. See him! 
See him!" 

"Who is that singing?" he asked him. 
"Don't listen to it, it's the clams." Then he 
walked ashore and went to his wigwam. 
When he came to his wigwam, food was ready 
at once. It had already been cooked by the 
sorceress. Then Long-Hair said to her, "Why 
did you come? Get out of here!" Then the 
sorceress answered, "Yes, I will get out. You 
have driven me away. But I say to you, you 
will be sorry if you drive me out. Now I will 
tell you what has happened. That girl you 
desired has run away with a man. They have 
gone. But it is I who knows where she is. 
It is impossible for you to find her; but if 

you wish, I will show you." Long-Hair was 
willing to go, and they started. At last they 
came among the mountains; and the sorceress 
said, "Now you have come near where they 
are." She pointed, and said, "There are two 
mountains. Over there, beyond, they are. 
Soon after nightfall we will go and take them 
unawares." Then after nightfall they went; 
and when they were near the mountain, she 

said, "Now, you go ahead." Long-Hair went 
on ahead. At last, when he was half way, he 
remembered his belt. Soon the earth rum- 

bled; but then it was already too late, for the 
mountains had collided. 

Then the great sorceress went to her wig- 
wam. She rejoiced at conquering Long-Hair. 
The sorceress made a joke of how she had 
fooled Long-Hair. That young girl had never 
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left home. On account of it the young girl 
grieved, because Long-Hair was dead. Here 
ends the story. 

5. FROTH-OF-WATER (BI-"TES) 

[The Virgin Birth; Abandonment of the 
Mother; The Child becomes a Prodigy, and 
Kills the Invulnerable White-Bear by a 
Shot in the Heel, and Frees the People.] 

WQwi 'git atlo"kagan na'kskwe 
Here camps story. Young girl 

be'ki 'nakskwe 1 wi'git'tka"samo medji-'mi 
pure girl was fond of swimming, always 

kla'hama'wan neba'udodji wi'git'tka"samin 
advised her against so much fond of swimming 

wi'ga'wus-al sala"kitc alambegwi 'no'sis 2 

her mother (said), "Some time Under-Water-Nymph 2 

gama'dji.be'djip'hak'w a"tama djiksada'mu 
will put you in trouble," Not she obeyed, 

pe'sagw'un eli'wigit'tka"samit' sala"ki 
just the same so fond of swimming. At last 

peba'mi'tka"samit' unat'aga'zogun 
once moving around swimming, as she waded ashore, 

ni'we'lkwes-et una 'mi'han bo'kade'za' 
in front of where she was going she saw bubbles 

moski 'tadjik ski 'dabegwe amal'hi'na'wa 
coming up on the surface of water. She was- 

surprised, 

nodjani-'gaba'win e'skwatelaba'mat sala"- 
then she stopped and looked. While looking, sud= 

kit-e ma'djebi'ta'ilak e'skwelaba'mat 
denly began gradually turning while looking 

udli'na'wa ma'n-aba awa's is na'ste 
ultimately it appeared resembling baby, 

be'dji'no'lam'san manit'e skaula'm'soge 
then came a breeze. Then it blew towards her 

bi'"te nozek'pa'ulagun noga'di' madje'- 
the froth. Then she got frightened. Then she, 

p'howan gi'za'skwe nda"tegane wza'mi' 
wanted to get away from it, already could not, too 

1A virgin. 
2A supernatural creature believed to live beneath 

the water. 

me'tsi' ki-s bi"'tes amQ'te"kar7gun 
much late already froth came into contact with her. 

na'ste da'li'wa'nile bi-"tes unat'aga'- 
Then it disappeared froth. She waded, 

zogan noma'djin wi'gwomwak a'skamat' 
ashore, then she went home. Thereafter 

a"tami'na tka"somi' anelmi-'dabi 'ak 
not again swam. As time went on, 

sala"kit'e madje'gan wa 'de nodil 'ogun 
all at once began to grow her belly. Then said 

wi'ga'wus'al tanmi 'na kdli'dabi 'an 
her mother, "What more trouble has happened to5 

you?" 

i-'dak na'kskwe nda't'egek'w ndli-dabi"'tau 
Said the girl, "Nothing ails me, 

ke'gwusebagwa' wi'ga'wus'al' udi*'lagun 
what for (why)?" Her mother said to her, 

ga'madjga kamal'hi-'nagwzi? ke'geme"si- 
"Very you look surprising why 

madje'gak' ka'de e'lwe't se'nabe ki"'zi' 
grows your belly, it seems man already 

be"sut'kak'w i-'dak na'kskwe ni'ga 
has been near you." Said the girl, "Mother, 

e'sma ni'a' se'nabe nabe" 
never me man came 

sut'ka'go udi'lagun wi'ga'wus'al' ka'di 
near me." She said her mother, "You are trying to 

naba"kadawi' kenu'gtc ?'da ki-'zikg'lazi'yu 
deceive me, but also not you can hide yourself, 

debane'tde kwe'wi-la mala'm'te sala"ki- 
here soon you will be found out." Then at last 

ki'na'p'skazu ne'mi'ho'go't ami'"tak'wsal' 
very large she looked. When he saw her, her father 

udi'lagun ga'matc kama'dji' p'he'namwi- 
he said, "Very you are bad woman, 

a'nsaba i'"kaska'mone gwa'sk'wtaho'laba 
I have a notion if I did not hold in myself to strike- 

you dead. 

nani"'kwup' yu't'etc wi"'gi'an nagwi"'tci' 
Now here you will live alone, 

ta'nt'e eli'bedji 'lan ni "kwup' yu't'e 
whatever (fate) may come to you. Now here 
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edalinagado'damlek' ni'a kadji'bagi 'de- 
where we are going to leave you. I I am disgusted, 

hamal ni-'kwup' ta'n't'e eli'gwaskwa'lami 
with you now, whether you may die of starvation 

ala'da noma'djeoda'di'na nagwado'dene 
or not." Then they moved away the whole village. 

na't'e edali'naga'lot' na'kskwe ga'matc 
Then there leaving her young girl very 

a'da uli-'dehazi me'tci'naga'lot' 
not she was happy. She was left alone to die, 

eli'daha'zit' ta'n-dje't' ndli 'debi'lan 
she thought, "What now will become of me, 

ultimately? 

e'lwet'etc yunda'li' kwaskwa'lamin 
It seems probable here I shall die of starvation." 

ne'dudji' memla'wi' seska'demit' ma'lam 
Thereupon greatly she burst out crying. Then, 

eskweda'l'pazit sala"ki' bedji 'dawi'lat 
while she was crying, suddenly came flying 

kaskama'nas'u i-'dak ek'wpa'zi- nda'haba 
Kingfisher. He said, "Don't grieve, impossible 

kwaskwa'lami'yu ni"'a'tc wi'djo"kemal 
to die of starvation here. For I I will help you, 

naga ko"kemasan'adja"tc kan'ena'welmuk' 
and our grandmother also will take care of you, 

p'ske'gadamu's' ki'i' uli 'dehazu na'kskwe 
P'ske'gadamu's.1 Ki'i', she was glad the girl; 

i' dak en'i'" nabma'uzin nodi 'tan 
she said, "So! I will live." She told 

kaskama'nas'wal' 
Kingfisher, 

kdala'mi'hi I 
you please me v 

bi'di"'get wi'ne" 
came old wor 

udlagwde'wangan 
her clothing 

ugadagwa'bi'zun2 
her belt;2 

moza"k ke'gw 
don't anythin 

wli'uni' ga'matc 
"Thank you very much 

mala'm'te wela'gwi'wik 
ery much." Then in evening 

so's'is alas'a"kami 'gwi'ye 
ian, ground-moss material 

na'ga 1 
and 

kavqkski 'gabi'al 
cedar-bark 

udi'lan kwe'nas 
she said, "Grandchild, 

us debir'dahada'mo'katc 
ig worry, in mind 

1 A female supernatural creature, referred to by 
the Kingfisher as their "grandmother." 

2 This is the native conception of the appearance of 
the fairy-woman. 

san'kewi 'dehasi ni'a'tc kanena'welmal 
be contented, for I will take care of you." 

ta'nedodji de'banaskawi'ha'dan na'kskwe 
When it was time for her to bear a child girl 

udi 'lan no"kami' ga'matc noli 'dahasi 
said, "Grandma, much I am glad. 

kada'lami zawa'mal 
I thank you very much" (for what you are going to do). 

yuga'skwe3 abma'uzwi 'noma ktci'sa'ggama 
These his3 people great chief 

ktci' azaga"te4 elmot'ha'di'hi'dit si'pki' 
Big-Screech-Owl4 moved away long while 

bedo't'hadowak awa"s'i' bema'dani' kik 
getting there far over the range of mountains- 

(divide) 

ne'dali ska'mohodit 
there they met with 

o'dene ma'nit'e 
village. Then 

uda'liwik'azo'ldi'na yuga'skwe a'lnabak 
there they settled these people 

eda'lode'nedjik adagwi'na oli'dahama'wirwa 
inhabitants of village. Not really they were- 

pleased. 

ma'nit'e uma'djeka'dona'lawa 
Then they began to be hostile to 

pi'lawi a'lnaba 
strange people. 

yu'hi' 
these 

ma'nit-e ktci'azaga"te 
Then Big-Screech-Owl 

owe'wi'na'wa elikadona'lgohodit 
knew how they were after their lives; 

udi 'lan 
he said 

ubmauzwi 'noma' kda"tcwi'tc mi ga"kebna 
to his people, "Must we fight 

ka'di'a'iyagwe mala'm'te sala"ki a'lnabe 
if we want to stay." Then at last a man 

be'djo'se udi-'lan ktci'azaga'tal' ka'di- 
came; he said to Big-Screech-Owl, "If you are- 

going 

i-'yu a'iyegwe kda"tcwi'tc mi-ga"ke 
here to stay, you must also fight, 

wzam a'da ni'u'na namo'sadji'une'wi'- 
because not we we love them 

3 The scene here reverts to the girl's father and his 
band. 

4The species denoted here is Cryptoglaux acadica. 
The name is derived from the native idea of its cry. 
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na'wak bilwi'a'lnbak wzam ni'u'na 
strange people, because our 

sa'rgamamna wamp'sk'w ba'lba'o 
our chief White-Bear is proud. 

kda"'tcwitc se'ka'wi'bena ?'da se'kawi-'- 
You must conquer us, not if you conquer, 

wek-we kda"tcwi-tc ali'bma'uzi-ba tchalau' 
us you must live the same as 

awa"kanak i-'dak ktci'zaga"te ann'i" 
slaves." Said Big-Screech-Owl, "So! 

ki'zadjito'laba ta'n-tado'dji- ki-z?'dji' 
we are ready whenever you are ready 

namirga"kan a"tama nodji'madje'oda'wan 
to fight; not ever away from here we shall leave." 

noma'djin a'lncbe sagama'k-e udi'lan 
Then left the man, (he went) to the chief. He said 

sa'qgamal' a"tama madjeoda'diwi'ak 
to the chief, "Not they will leave; 

ugiza'dji'na umiga"kana i 'dak 
they are ready, they fight." Said 

sa'ngama an'i" nagase'ba kwi"'ldawo'nena 
the chief, "So, and to-morrow we will attack." 

gehe'l'a wespoza"ki'wik agwi'lda'wona 
Accordingly next morning they attacked; 

noda'odina mar'lam sala"ki- sa'rkk'hi-tat 
they began a battle. Then suddenly came out 

wamp'sk'w ni'uk a'eda ktci'zaga"te 
White-Bear these well Big-Screech-Owl 

wzena'bema elbo'ldihi'dit ma'nit'e 
his men they looked and saw. Then 

madjep'ho"hadowak naktci'zaga"te 
they began to run with fright. Then Big-Screech-Owl 

noda'dahazu el'bit sark'hi-'lat' awa's- 
became discouraged when he saw coming up the: 

beast 

elgi'kwi 'nagwzit amp'tawa"kwe aspo"s'e 
so big looked he half way up the trees his height 

nedali'naska'dahazit noga'galawan udi'lan 
here he got discouraged he cried out he said 

wa'mp'skwal' gi-sta'hi'bana kla'hama'we 
to White-Bear, "You have conquered us stop off 

1 Rhetorical pause. 
2 The scene now returns to the heroine. 

kazen q'bemak nala'wiste nda'wa'ka'nwi bana 
your men I give up now we will become slaves," 

i-'dak wamp'sk'w an'i" uli-'gan 
said White-Bear, "So! that's good." 

noga'l'hamawan wzen,'bema. udi'tan 
Then he stopped his men he said, 

e"kwi'huk' awa'ka'n'owak 
"Let them alone they have become slaves." 

wana'kskwe 2 ktciqza'ga"te udo'zal' 
That girl2 Big-Screech-Owl his daughter 

abi'us'as'i'dami'n ski'no"si'zal ma's- 
had delivered her baby a boy Ma's, 

ki.k'wsi.3 udi 'an sen?t'besis nami-- 
ki'k'wsi.3 said, "The little man is now= 

hi'gwsu ke'gwus tci'gadli-'wi'la i-'dak 
seen what will you name him? She said, 

po'kade'zi-bi "tes wzam ?'skwe dali- 
'Bubble-Froth' because why there he: 

ki-zi- 'dabi 'e nabi' 'k 
was conceived in water." 

i-'dak p'ske'gadamu's on'i' uli"'- 
Said P'ske'gadamu's, "So! a good: 

wi'zu owa"tc ki'zcba'i'de ne'k'?ktaha'n-- 
name he also, after he becomes a man, 
(will become) greatest great: 

dowit se'ncbe i'yu alak'wami-'gi- 
magician man here on this side of the land 

naste'tc awa"s'i' qda'wahanik uli 'dahhzu 
and soon across the top of the range." Rejoiced 

na'kskwe na'lau p'ske'gadamu's oli'nena'- 
the girl then P'ske'gadamu's tooks 

welman wiga'wus-uit na'ga une'manal 
good care of her the mother and her son 

ki'i- na'tcwa kaskama'nas'u 
Ki.i.l Then that Kingfisher 

abe'dewa'da's'in e'ki'kigi'li 'dji'hi' na'me's'a' 
bringing back all kinds of fish 

3 A supernatural creature, another name for 
P'ske'gadamu's. The etymology of the name is not 
clear. The narrator interpreted it as denoting "a 
woman whose eyes tempt men." 
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ga'matc ola'uzik'ha nenawelma'dji hi' 
very much he fed them well those whom he was- 

taking care of, 

a"tcwa ski-no' sis sa'rglaba's'u na'ga 
and that boy grew very healthy and 

na'bi-go nagi'ste'bagi"'luk' nama'ski'k'wsi 
fast. Then when he had grown enough, then- 

Ma'ski.k'wsi 

udage"ki'man unadi'e'li'lin ugi'zi'ta'wun 
taught him to hunt, made him 

tabi-al' na'ga kpi- udlo"salan 
a bow and in woods took him 

ma"tagwe's-u'kana gi'zage"kimman eli'- 
they hunted rabbits. When she taught him how- 

nadie'li'muk nane'gama ski-no"sis 
to hunt then he boy 

nagwi''tci't'e una'di-elin mi'lewa'da's'u 
all alone hunted lots of game he brought, 

awa's'wi'ye oli'gi'za'uzik'ha wi'ga'wus'al' 
wild meat well provided for his mother 

na'ga o"kamasmasaski'k'sial' al' 
and his grandmother Maski'k'wsi'.1 

ma'la'm'te gi'zaba'o ni'u'l kaskama'noaswal 
Then when he became a man then this Kingfisher, 

gwi'na wi"'dabal udi- 'gun tca"kaba 
really his friend told him, "You ought to 

kwi'la'oha kmo"sumas na'ga ko"kamas 
search for your grandfather and your grandmother 

na'ga kada 'gik kdalna'bemak nabe'djo'- 
and others your people." Then coming, 

s'at wi 'gwomwak udi 'lan wi-ga'was'al' 
to his wigwam, he said to his mother 

na'ga maski-'k'wsi?al ndi- 'ak'w 
and Maski"'k'wsi', "Told me 

kaskama'nas-u ndalna'bemak a'gwa 

Kingfisher my relatives, it is said, 

pse'luk' nani'"kwup nagadi kwi'laohak' 
are many. Now then I am going to search for them." 

udi-'lan maski-'k'wsi-al' tanala'gwi- 
He said to Maski-'k'wsi-, "Which way 

1 The term "grandmother" is here used in accordance 
with native ideas of courtesy. 

e'i'hi'dit ndalna'bemak ma'nit'e i-'dak 
are they my people?" Then said 

ma'ski'k'wsi? ga'matc nawa'doge ke'nuk 
Ma'ski'k'wsi', "Very far away but 

aso"ke tcu' kabe'dji'laj e'oldi'dit 
certainly surely you will come where they are." 

i-'dak an'i'" ni-"kwup' yu't-e gadlo'"san 
She said, "So! now here you go on toward 

nala'"tgwe's'naok ma 'lam'tetc kanami "tun 
north direction at length also you see 

pe'mi'awanadani-"kek ane'o'ldi'hidit 
a cross-range of hazy mountains then there they are 

awa"si kdalna'bemak wespoza"ki'wik 
across your people." Next morning 

u'dji'madje'lan Bi-"tes na'lau 
went away Froth meanwhile 

abmo"s'an kage'so'gani- ma'la'm'te 
walking along a long day's journey. At last 

sala"ki ela'bit' pe-+'mi'awana'dani 'kek 
suddenly looking [he saw] way off a cross-range of, 

misty mountains. 

ki'i' uli'dahazu i"'dak de'banet'e 
Ki.i.! He rejoiced, he said, "Soon 

nbe'dji-'an eo'ldi'hi'dit ndalna'bemak 
I shall come where they are my people." 

ki'i- elmi 'lat wi zana'gwzu taba'was 
Ki'i. going along he hurried himself seven 

kesogana'ki'wik nobe'dji'lan awa'sa'danowa'i 
days' time. Then he came to the other side of the, 

mountains. 

una'mi-'tun o'dene i-'dak ani"' de'bane 
He saw a village. He said, "So! Soon 

na'mi'han ndalna'bemak ela'bit una'mi 'tun 
I shall see my people." Looking he saw 

eba'so'dene tci 'k'te a'skwe kada'k 
half the village quiet, then other 

agamo'dene tci'bagi "taqgwat dali'- 
side the village appeared noisy, many, 

abe'skwomhadi'djik kada 'gik a'skwe 

together there playing ball, others then 

bamaga'hadowak ni"tam'tek wi"'gwom 
were dancing. The first wigwam 
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ubi 'digan tci 'k'tek ala'gwi- wada"k 
he entered in the quiet direction there was 

moni'mkwes'u ma'nit'e wi'se'lmu 
Woodchuck. Then she cried 

anspi' da'ldon'ke i-'dak ali'ge nkwe'nas 
while there talking. She said, "Poor grandson, 

ga'matc ni 'una nza'k'ahadi 'bana 

very much we we suffer 

mazi' ni-'una awa"k-anak amadje'gi'- 
all we slaves." Then she, 

dama'wan Bi?"tezal' wed,'uzi'lit 
began to relate to Froth her life-history. 

i''dak nadja"tc gi-a kawi 'dj i 
She said, "And then you you with 

awa"kanwi- anode'k'wpazin anobe'nagwzin 
slave sort." Then she stopped grieving she bustled, 

around. 

udla'nkwelan uda'dji'han Bi "tesal 
She prepared food, she made him over with good; 

food, Froth. 

nomi-'tsi Bi"'tes neda'li*'pit a'lnabe 
Then he ate Froth; while there eating, a man 

bi'di'gi"'gada'hit i-'dak awa's'is i"'yu 
rushed in quickly. He said, "A little beast here 

kpi 'wus p'ma'p'tuwi'lan kaba'po'ldi-ben 
in the bush is tracked going by we will have; 

sport, 

a'gwa no'so'ka'wana i-'dak moni'mkwes'u 
it is said, they pursued him." Said Woodchuck, 

ki-'nagwba pla"gi'zi"'po se'nabe ma'nit'e 

"At least ought to wait till he is done eating the, 
man." Then 

Bi"'tes i-'dak an'i-" debne't'e ngi'za'dji- 
Froth said, "So! soon I shall be ready, 

ni'a"tc ga'matc nawi'gam'holagun 
I too very I am fond of 

pa"pwagan na't'e gi'zi-"pit uwi''kwunan 
sport." Then when he finished eating he took 

uda"tabi'al udi 'an moni'mkwes'wal' 
his bow. He told Woodchuck, 

mo'za'k nsa'hi'katc no"kami' nono'delan 
"Don't worry about me, Grandmother." Then, 

he went on 

Bi"'tes yu'geda'k se'nabak se'ka'ldi'djik 
Froth. Here (outside) men were standing 

eda'lska'wazo'ldi'djik udi'"tan Bi "tesal' 
there waiting for him. They said to Froth, 

yu't'e kpi 'wus abma'p'tuwi-'lan awa's'is 
"Here in the thicket fresh tracks going by,- 

little animal 

nauza'man'e nage'hel'a ama'dj aba'zi'na 
let us chase him." Surely they all went forth. 

ma'la'm'te pema'p'tuwi'tat ela'bit 
Then his tracking looking 

Bi'"tes ki-nala'gitdi'e'na1 wada"k 
Froth, ki'nala'gitdi-e'na 1 there 

pema'p'tuwi'lat ma'n'aba wi'gwom 
his tracks going like a wigwam 

wa'dji- kedji'p'tazi-gaza'ne wudjki-'k 
as though greatly pulled out from the ground 

e'spamp'tak'w e'e'2 ma'nit'e kwagwo'mate 
such big tracks e'e'!2 Right away he began to run 

Bir"tes uno"so'ka'wan awa-'s'i'zal e'e' 
Froth, chasing the little animal, e'e'! 

na'lau agwagwo'male yu'gaskwa'lnabak 
Then how he ran. These people 

mazi ' badage'k'hodjo'lduwak udji'gi '- 

all hung back. They let him, 

ta'wawal Bi'"tesal' uni'"- 

go ahead Froth he went ahead, 

kanil'alin e'bagwa'tc awi 'kwi-dahamawal 
of them on account of it they were laughing at, 

him in their minds 

wa'skwe Bi' tes e'lmil'at ma-'lam 
this Froth as he was going along. Then 

udadami' ka'wal awas' izal' ela'bit 
he overtook him little beast looking (he saw) 

gi"'nalagitdi-e'na wada"k se"ket 
gi-'nalagitdi'e'na there standing 

amptawa"kwe spo"se w?'bi'awe"s'us 
half way up the trees in height White-Bear 

ktaha'n'dwi' wamp'sk'w gi-i- nabma'dje'wan3 
magic White-Bear gi-'i! then he shot at him 

1 An expression of extreme surprise. 
2 Rhetorical, like ki'i'. 
3 An obiurgative form, see footnote I, p. 220. 
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a"tebagwatc weo'lowi'al nemi'na a'baman 
not because of this he felt it. Then again he shot, 

ma'lam me"tciltal aba"kwal mas-ala't'e 
then all were used up the arrows except 

be'sagwun aba"kwe ki's mal'hi'dahazu 
one arrow. Thereupon he wondered 

Bi'"tes sala"kit'e sa7k'hi'dawi" 'at 
Froth, suddenly came out flying 

ktci'gi'gi'la"sis ma'nit'e pa'gas'in Bi"'tes 
Chicadee. Then he alighted (struck) Froth 

udla'lmanga'nak' ma'nit'e madje"kwezu 
on his shoulder. Then began making a noise, 

(whispering) 

ki'gi'mi' ktci'gi'gi'gi'gi wa'gwa'nak 
slyly "Ktci.gi.gi.gi . heel." 

ela'bit Bi-''tes ke'gwus neda'ttes'uk 
Looking Froth something throbbing there 

wa'gwa-nak wamp'sk'w q+ aba'madje'- 
at his heel White-Bear -+ he shot, 

oda'man1 edalap'ski'"tes-uk na'ste 
it 1 where the throbbing thing was. Then 

udlmi'gi 'bi'lan wamp'sk'w Bi-'tes 
he toppled over White-Bear, Froth 

eli 'at wa'7gada'k tci'dana"kwi'hazu 
going there he was dead he was stiff. 

me"tci'ne el'bit Bi'"tes udeza'k'w- 
He died looking Froth he had, 

tela'man ule'waqrgan wamp'sk'w aba"kwe 
shot him his heart White-Bear arrow 

s,ba 'mo ule'warlganuk ki'i' ma'lam'te 
clear through in his heart. Ki'i! Then 

sa?7k'haba'zi'hi-'dit a'lnqbak na'n'agwutc 
they came up in a mass the people, some 

e'bagwatc abadelmo'lduwak bedaba'zi-hi'dit 
on account of it were laughing when they got there 

el1bo'ldi'hi'dit nada"k wamp'sk'w 
they looked and saw there White-Bear 

ela's'ik me"tcadje'ne2 i-'dak Bi'"tes 
lying there dead.2 Said Froth, 

kadq'bagwaho'lna awa's'is ki'i' ga'matc 
"I will give you your share of the beast Ki'i'l Very 

1 An objurgative form. 
2 Another objurgative form. 

wli 'gan pa"pw,gan yuga'skwe a'ln,bak 
good sport." These people 

ma'nit'e atcidawa'm'kwahazo'lduwak 
right away they cast their faces down quickly. 

a"tawen klo'zi' ma'nit,e badag?'bazuwak 
Nobody spoke. Then they walked back 

o'denek' na'tc Bi"'tes ama'djin o'denek 
to village. Then Froth walked to the village. 

ma'la'mte moni'mkwe's'o'ke udi 'an 
Then (he got) to Woodchuck. He said, 

no"ka'mi' ndlmadje"telawa awa'mp'sk'w 
"Grandma, I have shot him dead that White-Bear." 

ki'i' ma'nit'e wi'se'lmu moni'mkwes' 
Ki-'i' Then cried Woodchuck 

e'dudji'wuli 'dahasit ++noba'bamagana 
so glad she felt q + then they danced around. 

udit'Ian kwe'nas'is ga'matc game'm'- 
She said, "Grandson, very you have done- 

lawi'gi 'zi'hadu gase"kawan ne'k'q. 
a great thing, you have conquered the greatest 

gi-'nhan'dowit se'nabe dalwski'tka'mi'gwe 
magician man there in the world." 

i-'dak Bi"'tes naga'el'bemuk kaska- 
Said Froth, "By the help of Kings 

ma'nas'u nfa'ga ktci'gi'gi-'la's'is ki-i' 
fisher and Chickadee!" Ki'i'I 

elmi'wla'ngwi'wik ktci'uli 'dahazwan?gan 
that evening a big rejoicing, 

e'bagwa'tc ktci'ba'magan mazi-'awen 
on this account big dance, every one 

uli'dahazi wespoza"ki'wik odji'madjelan 
was happy. Next morning he left for 

wi'ga'wus age udli'tan ma'la'm'te 
his mother's. He went along. At last 

be'dji'tat udi-'Ian wi'ga'wus'al' wula'dji' 
he arrived, he said to his mother, "Be well prepared, 

se'ba kamadje'odebna namas-ka'wqk 
to-morrow we will move. I have found (and met) 

kda'lnabe 'mnawak wespoza"ki'wik 
our people." The next morning 

umadje'odana obe'djiltan ka'skamanas'u 
they started off; along came Kingfisher 
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na'ga ktcigigi 'la's'is na'ga maski'k'wsi? 
and Chickadee and Maski"'k'wsi' 

ube'dj i adi'o'hewi ''kada'wana kaska- 
came, good-by they bid him. Kings 

kamas'e'liki 'gahi'bena se'ka'wat ne'k ' 
a lot you saved us; conquered the greatest 

ktaha'n dowit se'ngbe nani "kwup' 
magic man. Now then 

ma'nas'u 
fisher 

ni' kwup' 
now (in future' 

udi'Itan a'di'yo' BiP"tes 
said, "A 'diyo 1 Froth 

elma'uzi'an 
as long as you live 

ke'gwus 
anything 

i-yu'tc eda 
here also 

ni"kwup' ng 
now1 

'liktci sa'rggamawi'an 
you will be a great chief, 

a'dnaman 
take off 

nani 'a 
and I 

ndli 'daba 'swaftgan 
my office mantle 

ali-sa"'gimi 'ko'ka'mane gami"'kawi'- 
if you meet with great danger think ofs 

dahamin kwi'djo"kemaldj a'tc 
me, I will help you accordingly." And 

maski 'k'wsi a'tc udi 'tan Bi'"tesal' 
Maski-'k'wsi? also said to Froth, 

ni'a"tc kwe'nas ke'gwus ali'sa'gi'mi'ko'- 
"And I, grandson, anything when you meet with 

ka'ma'ne kami' 'kawi 'dahamin na'tc 
difficulty, think and wish for me." And 

ktci gi gi 'la's-is i-'dak nia''tc kami'' 
Chickadee said, "And I, think, 

kawi 'dahamin wi-djo"kemaldj nodji'ma'- 
of me, I will help you." Then they: 

dji'na wi'ga'wus'al' ma'lam be'djo's-ak 
went and his mother. At last they reached 

o'denek ma'nit'e moni'mkwes'oke 
a village. Then to Woodchuck's (wigwam) 

bi-'di'gan ma'nit'e wi'se'lmu moni'mkwes'u 
they went in. Then cried Woodchuck 

edudjiwli-'dahazit nan-agae'wus abedi- 
so glad was she. After a little while they alls 

ba'zi'na udaln?'bema amo'sumsal' 
came up, his relations, his grandfather, 

o'kemasal' na'ga gada'gi'hi- 
his grandmother, and the other 

udalna'bema udi 'tagun umo' 'sumsal' 
relatives. Said to him his grandfather, 

wedji'beda'bazi 'ek' ni u'na nda'tcwe'ldamen 
"The reason why we came, we I wish you 

kada'n'heldama'wi'nena eli'kadam~'gi'- 
to forgive us for leaving you so misera- 

pagi-'logat ki'ga'wus ga'matc 
bly, your mother. Very 

1 From French adieu. 

nagi 'a gana 'stolan noga'dnaman 
and you I put it on." Then he took off 

uz a'7gama'odi2 unasta'wan kwe'nas'al' 
his chieftainship-path,2 he put it on his grandson 

Bir"tesal naBi"tes 
Froth. Then Froth 

udali'ktci'sa-rgema'in 
there great chief became. 

TRANSLATION 

Here camps story of a young girl, a virtuous 
girl, who was fond of swimming. Her mother 
advised her against too much swimming. 
Her mother said, "Some time a water-nymph 
will put you in trouble." She did not obey her 
mother. She was just as fond of swimming. 
Once as she waded ashore, after swimming, 
she saw bubbles coming up to the surface of 
the water in front of where she was going. 
She was surprised. Then she stopped and 
looked. While looking at the bubbles, they 
suddenly turned to froth, and appeared 
finally, while she looked on, to resemble a 
baby. Then came a breeze that blew the 
froth towards her. She became frightened, 
and wanted to get away from the froth; but 
it was too late. The froth came in contact 
with her body, and then disappeared after 
touching her. She waded ashore, and then 
went home. Thereafter she did not swim. 

Time went on, and all at once her belly be- 
gan to grow. Her mother asked, "What 
trouble has happened to you?" The girl said, 
"Nothing ails me. Why?" Her mother said, 
"You look strange. Why does your belly 
grow? It seems man has already been near 
you." Said the girl, "Mother, man has not 
been near me." Then the mother said, "You 

2This was a robe of bear-skin with painted designs. 

) 
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are trying to deceive me, but you cannot hide 
yourself here. Soon you will be found out." 
Then at last, when her belly was very large, 
her father saw her, and said, "You are a very 
bad woman. I have a notion, if I do not 
restrain myself, to strike you dead at once 
here. You will have to live here alone, what- 
ever may come to you. I am disgusted with 
you; and we are going to leave you here, 
whether you die of starvation or not." 

Then the whole village moved away and 
left the young girl. She was very unhappy 
after she was left alone, and thought, "What 
will ultimately become of me? It seems prob- 
able that I shall die of starvation here." 
Then in consequence she burst out crying. 
While she was crying, Kingfisher came flying 
to her suddenly. He said, "Don't grieve! It is 
impossible to die of starvation here. I will help 
you, and my grandmother, P'ske'gadamu's, 
and I will take care of you." Ki'i', the girl 
was glad, and said, "an'i", now I shall live." 
She told the Kingfisher, "Thank you very 
much. You have pleased me exceedingly." 
Then in the evening came an old woman. 
Ground-moss was the material of her clothing, 
and cedar-bark her belt. She said, "Grand- 
daughter, don't let anything worry you. Be 
contented, for I shall take care of you." When 
it was time for her to bear a child, the girl 
said, "Grandmother, I am very glad, and 
thank you for what you are going to do for 
me." 

Big-Screech-Owl, great chief, and his peo- 
ple, moved away, and were a long while 
getting far over the divide of mountains. 
There they came to a village, and there they 
settled. The inhabitants of the village 
did not like it very well; they were not 
pleased. Then they began to antagonize the 
strange people. When Big-Screech-Owl knew 
that they were after the lives of his people, he 
said, "We must fight if we want to stay." At 
last a man came to Big-Screech-Owl, and said, 
"If you are going to stay here, you must fight, 
because we do not love you strange people, 

and because our chief White-Bear is proud. 
You must conquer us, or, if you do not con- 
quer us, you must live as our slaves." Said 
Big-Screech-Owl, "Go ahead! We are ready 
to fight whenever you are, and we shall never 
leave here." Then the man left, and went to 
his chief and said, "They will not leave, and 
they are ready to fight." Said the chief, 
"So then! To-morrow we will attack them." 
Next morning they attacked, and began 
battle. Then suddenly White-Bear came 
rushing up. Big-Screech-Owl's men looked 
and saw him, and then began to run, they 
were so frightened. Then Big Screech-Owl 
became discouraged when he saw the beast 
coming up. The beast was so big, that he was 
half way up the trees in height. Big-Screech- 
Owl was discouraged, and cried out to White- 
Bear, "You have conquered us. Stop! Hold 
off your men! I give up now! We will be 
your slaves." Said White-Bear, "So! That's 
good." Then he called off his men, and said, 
"Let them alone, they have become our 
slaves." 

The girl, Big-Screech-Owl's daughter, had 
delivered her baby, which was a boy. Mas- 
ki-'k'wsi said, "The little man is now seen 
here. What will you name him?" She said, 
"Bubble-Froth, because he was conceived 
there in water." Said P'ske'gadamu's, "So! 
A good name; and after he becomes a man, 
he will become the greatest magician on this 
side of the land-divide, and soon after also 
across the top of the range." The girl rejoiced. 
P'ske'gadamu's thereupon took good care of 
both mother and son. Ki'i'! That Kingfisher 
brought them all kinds of fish, which fed very 
well those whom he cared for. The boy grew 
very fast and was healthy. Then, when he 
had grown enough, then Maski"'k'wsi? taught 
him to hunt. She made him a bow and took 
him in the woods. Rabbits they hunted. 
When she had taught him how, then he hunted 
alone, and brought in an abundance of wild 
meat. He provided well for his mother and 
grandmother, Maski.'k'wsi'. When he be- 
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came a man, his true friend, Kingfisher, said 
to him, "You ought to search for your grand- 
father and your grandmother and the others 
of your people." When he came back to his 
wigwam, he said to his mother and Mas- 
ki'k'wsi', "Kingfisher told me it is said I have 
many relatives. Now, then, I am going to 
search for them." Then said Maski-'k'wsi 
"Very far away, but you will surely come 
to their abode." She said, "Now go to the 
north until you see a cross-range of hazy 
mountains, and across them you will find your 
people." Froth, on the next morning, went 
away, and walked for many days. At last 
he suddenly saw a range of misty mountains 
in the distance. Ki'i'! He rejoiced, and said, 
"Soon I shall come to where my people are." 
He hurried along for seven days' time, and 
then he came to the other side of the moun- 
tains. He saw a village, and said, "Now, then, 
soon I shall see my people." Looking, he 
saw half the village quiet, and the other half 
noisy, and many there together playing ball, 
and others dancing. He entered from the 
quiet direction, and in the first wigwam he 
entered was Woodchuck. When Woodchuck 
saw Froth, she began to cry, and at the same 
time spoke and said, "Poor grandson! we 
suffer very much because we are all slaves." 
Then she began to relate to Froth the history 
of her life. She said, "And you are now with 
the slave sort." Then she stopped grieving, 
she bustled about and prepared food, and gave 
it to him. Then Froth ate; and while eating, 
a man rushed in quickly, and said, "A little 
beast is tracked, having gone by in the bush. 
We shall have great sport, it is said." Said 
Woodchuck, "At least you ought to wait until 
the man (Froth) is done eating." Then Froth 
said, "So! I shall soon be ready. I too am 
very fond of sport." When he had finished 
eating, he took up his bow. He told Wood- 
chuck, "Don't worry about me, grandmother." 
When he went outside, men were standing 
there waiting for him. They said to Froth, 
"Here in the thicket a little way off are the 

fresh tracks of the animal going by. Let us 
chase him!" Accordingly then they all went 
forth. Froth began looking at the tracking; 
and when he saw the tracks, ki'nalagitdie'-na 
they looked like the place where a wigwam had 
been after being wrenched from'the ground, 
e'e', they were so big and deep! Right away 
Froth began to run and chase the little animal. 
e'e! How he ran then! These people all hung 
back, they let him go on ahead. He went 
ahead of them, and on this account they were 
all laughing in their minds at him. Then, as 
he went on, he overtook the little beast, and 
saw it standing there half way up to the trees 
in height. It was the great magic White-Bear. 
Then Froth shot at it. But even so, he did 
not notice it. G'i'i, then again he shot. Then 
at last all his arrows were used up except one. 
Suddenly a Chickadee appeared flying, and 
alighted on Froth's shoulder and began to 
whisper, "Ktci'gi'gi'gi' heel!" Looking, Froth 
saw something throbbing on White-Bear's 
heel. a+- He shot at that cursed throbbing 
round thing. Then White-Bear toppled over. 
Froth went up to him. White-Bear was stiff 
and dead. Looking at him, Froth saw that 
he had shot White-Bear in his heart, and the 
arrow had gone clear through. Ki'i'! The 
people came up in a mass. Some of them were 
laughing when they got there because of it. 
They looked, and saw White-Bear lying there 
dead. Said Froth, "I will give you your share 
of the beast. Ki'i'! It was very good sport." 
The people right away cast down their faces 
quickly. Nobody spoke. Then they walked 
back to the village. When Froth saw Wood- 
chuck, he said, "Grandma, I have shot him 
dead, that White-Bear." Ki'i'! Then Wood- 
chuck cried, she was so glad. q.+! They danced 
around, and she said, "Grandson, you have 
done a very great thing. You have conquered 
the greatest magic man in the world." 
Froth said, "It was by the help of Kingfisher 
and Chickadee." Ki'i'! That evening there 
was a big rejoicing-feast. There was a big 
dance on this account, and every one was 
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happy. Next morning Froth left for his 
mother's. Going along, at last he arrived, 
and said to her, "Get well ready. To-morrow 
we shall move. I have found and met our 
people." The next morning they started off. 
Along came Kingfisher and Chickadee and 
Maski"'k'wsi. They came to bid good-by. 
Kingfisher said, "Adieu, Froth! now as long 
as you live, in the future, if you meet with 
great danger, think of me. I will help you 
accordingly." And Maski"'kwsi? also said, 
"Froth, when you meet with difficulty, think 
of and wish for me." And Chickadee said, 
"And as for me, think of me. I will help you." 
Then they went away. At last Froth and his 
mother reached a village. Then to Wood- 
chuck's wigwam they went; and Woodchuck 
cried, she was so glad. Soon after, all his 

relatives came up,-his grandfather, his grand- 
mother, and the other relations. His grand- 
father said to him, "The reason we come is that 
we wish you to forgive us for abandoning your 
mother so miserably. You saved us a great 
deal when you conquered' the great magic 
man. Now, then, here is where you will be 
a great chief, and I now take off my office 
mantle' and I put it on you." Then he took 
off his chieftainship-path2 and put it on his 

grandson. Then Froth was a great chief. 
1This mantle was generally a tanned bear-skin 

with flower designs painted on the leather side, and 
decorated with porcupine-quills, it is said. 

2 A figurative expression for the responsibilities and 
insignia of the chieftaincy. The bear-skin and the eagle's 
feather were regarded as the emblems of a chief; these 
being the most noble among the mammals and birds. 
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